
REV. DR. S. D. CHOWNDA1L E1REANN IN SESSION
Look for Lloyd

George in the States 
Early in November

• :
As Hiram Sees ftI

IN A SUITCASE I

’ “No,” said Mr. Hiram
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter, “I aint lookin’ Zti 
fer no senatorship an’ / j 
I don’t even want to be A 
made hog-reef, 
lied my way I’d shet up 

; that there senate an’ 
save the money, 
need the money—an’ I 
aint never been able to 
figgcr out that we need
ed a political hospittie TO N5S Windsor, Ont., Sept 17.—Police of De-
up there in Ottaway. troit and Canadian border cities were I
Sonie folks thought the WSE* .(‘arching today for a mother who locked
end o th& "08 dwin babies in a suitcase and left the

! comm’ when the cry SflBMSVl . „ ,
l was raised that ihe old bag <>n « ferryboat, en route, from ;
[ legislative council in Windsor to Detroit.
Fred’icton was a bill of The babies were found by Thomas '

j expvnse an nonirthly G. Butler, employe, when passengers !
good to anybody bu called his attention to the abandoned
were gittin along hue This here idee h As hf icked u the suit he ■

I that when you appmt a man to the heard a weak* y " •
; senate he gits to be 08 wise æs tiiem The twins were about three weeks old- 
there prophets in the Old Iestament passengers say they saw an attractive 
an is the salvation o the country alwus young woman carrying the bag.

; struck me as bein’ nothin’ but bunk, 
j This country aint so rich that it kin 
■ afford to waste money an’ never will be. 
j It ’ud be a lot cheaper to board them old 
1 fellers out in the Settlement an’ let ’em
: think like the Kaiser that they was still | | T AAI IriT

n,r nr mmprn j~S"—■~ REM TRIP AT COE FOR
... . .... Reeentiy burned from |U FflPTMiPHT ‘LAN IU UNI 11 Fast Voyage from Queens- AKDIMLL llAdt „ «-* n™''™

o-o- ] ..... ,, -- 111 rUKIlHibnl nni niCD DfiniCC towh to Halifax— Woman --- ESaJufiTpiS"! m xLK
oat of the present Irish Lynn, Sept 16—A beautiful woman, \| II I Mr IT hi II III .1 / Buried at Sea. Arrainment on Manslaughter Leagiie yesterday. Shocker, now with

and deadlock by London finely garbed, is in the Lynn jail, sketch- UULUILIl UUUILU j T . tti i-. t> the St Louis Americans, pitched against
__ , . „ naai.iv o La zii_ i ■ --------------- I Indictment P Ormallty pCll- Ills old team-mates and won 10 to 3.newspapers, although the prospects re- mg on the prison walls and, to the Many SuCCUmb to Cholera in __________ . .. i, i The Indians continued their winning

garcBng the conference pre considered chargin of the police, saying nothing. r>llc„:a wu„r„ Tnnrlitinne Halifax, Sept. 17—Creating a record ding Action On Murder streak, defeating Washington and today
improved by Eamonn De Valera’s latest Arrested on a Narrow Gage train by lx SS a, \V II ( V Q Suggestion of Supreme Or- herself and her class of ships the 18,- j f’harcrp were ,eadinS the American I.eague, two
note to the premier. officer Barney Luden, the woman, who are Reported Terrible. ' With Preowii °°° ton Cunard liner Caronia> from Liv" p™,ts 'J1,1™'1 ,th^.N<\w Xork te?™- .

The DailyChromde today said that is about 30 years old, has refused to give j “_________ gamzatlOU With Present erp00, and Queenstown> arrived here , --------------- leaStotoreeaLid a "ha» InthI

such action by the Irish Republicans her name or to say anything but that she j _ Ones Retaining Ident.tV. yesterday 3 days, six hours, and 34 min- San Francisco, Sept 17—Comedian National League by winning the first
would mean that neace was in sight. the h^.just reutrned from a Europena tour. Tsaritsyn, Russia, Sept. 17—(By Cour- ‘ utes from the latter port. Average Roscoe Arbuckle was cast today for a game of a series of three from the Pitts-
newsnaner addina: that “until the Sinn • Sh!a-WtaS„ ", a « 6 KL ”5 ler to Moscow)-Hunger is tightening ,speed I7-59 knots. ne* scene in the tragedv of Vir- burg Pirates, their nearest rivals. It

wspaper g 'mmediately puzzled the police when she its grip on the lower valley of the Volga. Ottawa, Sept. 17—(Canadian Press)—| Twelve saloon, nine cabin, and 144 m , / . was the Giants’ ninth straight victory
rtfUSed 7 ^°rwa« s°entWtoCa Officials of the Near East relief, who After several months of discussion con- third class passengers landed It Halifax. R&PP!: m°b°n P‘CtUre ami also the ninth straight over Pitts-

“There is satisfactory evidence m she was to booked. She was sent to a , 7. pprnin„. the amalgamation of all exist- A of nnccpnm.rc died, according to accusers of Arbuckle, bure.
d^rJd’oî^n CkUtT'd was.Jound n^th^t rife Tad'te ^ C'ty * ** * ^ m3 "f ? iing ex-soldiers’ organizations in Canada board, the remainder for New fork, following a drinking orgy in the actor’s New York lias eleven more games te

tonnât ? : ^etef hnnk 17 provinces in sun scorched jiBto one body> the fi^t definite plan . The Caronia sailed for that port yester- apartment in a San Francisco hotel and P a>;a"d by winning five and losing six
'Allons dispute which brought about a an artists sketch book. Southeastern Russia, said conditions in- , to bring about the desired unity has aoy afternoon. oc Q of mbL,»Q4m*vn- of them» would finish the season with a
temporary abandonment of the Inver- This morning Judge RajPh Re , dicated wholesale starvation by January been advanced by David Loughman, for- ; Mrs. Helen Jakeman, 50 years of age, „ , y . ' percentage of .610. Pittsburg to equal
ness conference is not likely to have any ordered her case continued. It is Prob- kid h , l scale-did not mer editor of “The Veteran” and an ne- „f Central Falls, Rhode Island, died Today Arbuckle was to be arraigned this, must win ten of fourteen remain-
very serious or permanent effects. _ • able that doctors will examine her for ...«.iiat-Y,, ^ live worker in the G. W. V. A. of Can- when the Caroriia was two davs out *n superior court, upon an indictment ing games.

SXpr.elS m°re definite signs of mental incapac, y. 7^ ^ 100.000 1 eda since its formation. He proposes from Queenstown, and was buried at charging manslaughter, returned by the j The St. Lmiis Nationiis kept P'«
K wL Uttielo^bt that, steeè AAAH rUfR ADril 1 ** 1 Îate » ___________—___________ ^ ^ jury. But this arraign- ^

receiving Mr. De Valera’s latest letter, ||||1U LULU UL M fn’'the ^ During 1 fed^ated^^body^^which will function in .. nn|- HI 1111 I PnP ment is mere formality it was said and victory over Philode’r The St
the premier will find means to accom-j MMMIl I Ul II III I II ; “itnetqctories. Luring the last th« atter f —Qg,,,! interest to ex- | flUI'L VI ill/1 I LL I District Attorney Brady was scheduled Ixiuis teams occupy third place ip their
modate Mr. De Valera and his friends. VWWl1 ^ months there have been 8,000 cases of OT gencrm mteres | UK Lh \||||| | ff | to ask a continuance of the manslaughter respective leagues. . t “

able.” of ^ SiM1 Fein ,eadCT inCVit- IN JUUKNAUolYI have ported from SaratiV „to- ffl ARHDP FU 1 flN7 CODneCti°n ^

The Irish situation assumes a more ! ,5e" . . ...  A,A-„ m,,,!. havimr I U UlUllUl I rtLLUll * The district attorney had announced His /homer In the gante against thehopeful appearance since Mr. De Valera -------- ------- . fw° hundred deaths from starvation 3 'V V,V,,VI 1 » U-UVM . murder ehar^ wU, be pushed Yankees came in thT ninth inning. V
In his telegram yesterday seemed to ^ f0rtmght ênnl^rftens^ch ™ n^?«tfrianand and it wiU be left to a jury to decide Th. Batsmen.
place a different construction on his Demand Still Strong for the a nreaf,t.? ® large y rom acorns, .. , relation to party noli- whether Arbuckle shall tie convicted of. Chicago, Sept. 17—Ty Cobb w ns the

words, in the opinion of the Lon- tit c Conviction World’s aiAunce ^ 6 CqmValen ° °De ^ I tics^ Reported Bequest of $100 000gftrst de^ee murder, second degree murd- ; only member of the quartette, Which Inst
don Times-. This newspaper said Man Ot LonVICtlOn, W OPlÜ S an ounce. .... . U<£ brjef ,, DroDosed that the fed- -tl'eP0rlea -DequesT 01 ÿlUU,UUUi>er tnanslauter or turned free by acqllit-; week went into the stretch fighting for
patience and good-will should solve the Methodists are Told. 1 Ste^ relie^dmlnisteation workers^ i crated organizations have its headquar- from Man Whom He Had tab - | the hatting honors of the American Lea-
immediate probæm, and it is believed i , , , . 7. j nnA _e»v aflmn«n«r «rr,»im ^ , There was also one other alternative gur, who m.-ide a cnin during the week.J-loyd George might we* accept Mr. De --------------- h^lee^r.rVhô0^,^ ^3^^ Lintain a secretary at itfown expense^ Converted. which was that if the police court" at Cobh added four points to his average,
:rruts as fo:nda ncrrere s,Pt. vn- Kfr

earliest possible day for it. science and courage are the three things that°citv thev^ill èo to Moscow 1 chosen from fhe existing groups and the i Hamilton, Ont. Sept. 17.—Word has to the superior court on charge of mur- troit’s star slugger, struck a slump in
Mr. De Valera’s Telegram. demanded by the world of the leadership definite^siJLentf will be^^gVn j presidency is to be held in rotation. Itibeen received here that Bishop Fallon 'wRh^the mTnslaVhter'Indicî ^"7 ?"d# ***?..to ■=l89. _J' £

?i «r- - ». » v..-. ~ ! «- ... t tuvsiSA; ssur | H" SS55FJ» sar Vv'xr £ ss xz
B5“I°recelTed yonr telegram last night Cmmnl of tne Pr«le6tart Press ot 07110. 0100110 PA Oil ]Th" I^C ^ in ''"rmp lhe dlsmtmti »f the m.nslaughter ch.rge, for ‘.Vut'Tf.rh.-flftT’hlslTdian.
and am surprised that you do not see America, told the delegates to the ccu \r | | \ | ,|» | ,| |\ 11,u\H havimr resoonsibilitv for the material ,nT'w Montreal the law holds a man may not be twlce point He is third with .383.
that if we on our side accepted a con- me„ieal congress here.. ULLLÜ UIIVUUU UhOI I se^n of the magazire under a ! rhmv t rùmnr nf ^ kind^s .f nuhlie plaCed ]n {or »ne causp" ! George Sisler. of St. Louis, who a w~k
ference on the basis of your letter of “The old days of individualism in comptent editor mutually chosen ^1 klnd lg J>.U?>1<C Crowds long before the court opened ap0 was crowding on the heels of the
Sept. 7 without making our position journalism may have passed away,” he 111 nfinfimPI 1111100 . «2.. X f th P today attempted to gain places of van- le,ader:;) (1«d ne>t do so well with the

quite clear Ireland’s representatives said> “but the demand for it on the part ||\| UMkkU U \ HAMIIx mQTC TO « ,ÎÎ!iv abT"utTthe, c<?urt, TOOr’ of 1S,!pEr‘?r willow and has dropped to .374, a lose
.would etiter the conference with their 0f the public still remains. The door ||l liUDDLIVU liMIllJu COSTS MOKE IU___ despatch from Hamilton. It is a purely judge H Louderback, where Arbuckle of seven points. Ruth broke his home
position misunderstood and the cause of ever stands open for a man of abilitj 1 ,1WUWU,U 11 ,VU TXQ BUSINESS WITH «ïïh ïn'Zt, further’ «tatement " ^ 1 b«, am'Zned> Ÿ1, ,thîV ™'gbt run record of 54 circuit drives estabilish-Ireland’s right irreparably prejudged, to seize upon some journal, whether wish to make any further statement. v,ew the film star. Arbuckle in all his td in ,q2ll_ coring his 55th at New
Throughout the correspondence that has secular or religious, express the feelings THE GO yERNaVlENT ^/^x7^^T^xT^|7^^xT,T, court appearances since his arrest has York on Thursday and his 56th on Fri-
taken place you have defined, your gov- Qf his conscience and sound the courage Thieves Hold TTn Treasurer /w c * it p-renne «A™™ K,,e; vivy VÜrClNJVLC.lN 1 shown disinclination to face these cun- increasing his lend as run getter,
emment’s position. We have defined of his soul.” J. IlieveS IrlOlu Up Treasurer Ottawa, Sept. 17-Persons doing bus,-; T TO! TOT? STOP PS ou£ fo,k" , , . tl hating registered 162 times,
oars. In discussing the great need of a r*. in West and Steal $28,000 rc!?W^ Vf,,̂ U^UUK blUKfii Scores of letters and telegrams con-: (,th(.r leading batters :- Speaker,

“If the positions were not so definitely vival of the spiritual life of the world, _ V partments wiU, m future, be compelled , -j-g YUKON ** 1° arrT a‘ *7 f ' f°r ^rb»vkle, c]eveland .366; Tobin, St. Louis, .365;
ppposed there would indeed be no prob- Dr. Wareing said: to $30,000. jay more m f«s charge to cover | 4TX 1 ne, I UIVVJ1N such number that he cannot answer Jttcobson_ st. Louis, .346; Collins. Chi-
lem to be discussed. It should be oh- “Denominationalism has reached a clerical and o cr » ° . . ! Dawson, }. T., Sept. IT The Yukon them. cago, .343; Strunk, Chicago, .342; Veach
viens that In a case like ours If there is stage of arrested development; it must --------------- preparation of licenses, permits, leases, legislature has concluded a special ses- -ùi" Francisco, Sept. 17—The body of Detroit, 341; William St. I.ouis. .338.
to be any result the negotiation must change and go forward or perish.” Portland, Ogn., Sept. 17—Three un- ««Jfrinents and other papers 1 his an- sio„ at which it enacted laws in accord Miss Rappe, according to announcement, ; (Continued on page sixth column.)
meet without prejndice and nntram- “The present expression of the life of masked robbers held up the Sells circus n™ncement is made in the Canada Ga- with the plebiscite last July whereby will he sent to Hollywood Calif. Hoi- ;
meUed by any conditions whatsoever ex- protestantism has spent ieself,” he con- treasurer late last night at Vancouver, zcîl?- * oc . . government liquor stores will be opened 1 y wood, n suburb of I.os Angeles, is the
fcept those Imposed by the facts as they tinned. “There is a lack of solidarity Washington, and obtained between $28,- The ,nrrease range from 25 to 75 cents , throughout the territory immediately. city of motion picture people.
know them.’' in belief in the fundamentals of the 000 and $30,000 in cash and drafts, nc- for minor PaPer8 and as hlPh f»r Stores for the sale of liquor under Witnesses in the Arbuckle case are
BOYS WOUNDED- teachings df Jesus Christ. cording to a report to the Vancouver, th? !"°re. Important documente. Ihe government supervision have been open- being watched and guarded by police to
Sa RAYONETTED “There must be demand for the world Washington, police. principal increases are in the department ed in this city, Mayo and Whitehorse, prevent their possible mtimidation. Pol-

expansion of Christianity. It is either The robbers were said to have knocked of the interion, department of the sec- The liquor act passed by the legislature ice officials stated this step was taken,
Belfast, Sept. 17—Two boys were Christ or chaos.” down Mrs. Grace Hannaford, 60, and rftary of state- department of the Indian is sjmjlar to the act in force in British i„ some cases, at the request of witnes-

wtoundad during serious (disorders in ! ---------------- - -«- • her son. who objected to the search of affairs rm(i tbe department of militia Columbia. ' ses themselves.
the Vere street district of this city last nnTl||| n/III lift II her mother. and defence. —
night Tnxqis were rushed to the scene, | |U | A ||\| IU III I 11 I iVJ The money was being transferred from
and a man who interfered with them re- Mill Will |M| 1 the circus grounds to a safe in the
ceived a bayonet wound. Several ar- WHiiii lllli-i-ivi l treasury car in the railroad yards. The
rests were made in the north Queen —, — — — transfer was being made in a motor
street area near Vere street , l/ft TO f| rpTI) ft TV truck.

There were bursts of firing at inter- WHI I \ H H I f||| I
vais Mid the troubled district was in a V UL I U LLLU I IXIUI I
ferment until half-past ten o’clock. Rain 
fell during the later hours and tended to 
drive the rioters indoors.

.«a2rfl I
New York, Sept 17—Babe Ruth’s fifty 

: sixtli home run of the season, made off 
I I’itcher Urbain Shocker in the fourth 
inning of the New York-St. Louis game 

i was the seventh lie had knocked off 
Sj-ockcr’s delivery this season. 
Browns’ twiler had his revenge before 
the game was over by striking out Ruth 
three times. Shocker scored his twenty 
fifth victory of the year, equalling the 
mark made by Carl Mays to date.

Washington, Sept. 17—Unofficial re
ports received in Washington are to the 
effect that Premier Lloyd George will 
arrive in the United States during the 
first week in November to attend the 
conference on the limitations, of arma
ments, winch wiü assemble here on Nov.

$ Left on Ferry Boat en Route 
from Windsor to Detroit by 
Young Woman.
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E ME HOPEFUL 
’ SAYS E TIE

I
■

u
I ■ I

V IHE INDIANS 
AND GIANTS LEAD

;

7* —g- .

■imJmtjimtTn Oimmpnt on De Va
lera's Telegram.

of the Meth-Genefal Superintendent 
: odist Church in Canada, who is attend-
I ing the World Conference of Method- Shocker Heins to Pull Down ! ists being held in London, England. Onocser neipS IO ruil UOWn

" ’ *" ’ His Old Team.
Michael Collins, commander-in-chie f of the Irish Republican army, is seen 

signing the book at the opening session held in Mansion House, Dublin.Mr.ssagc Sent Yesterday to 
Lloyd George—Belief That 
Conference Over the Irish 
Situation W31 Become a 
Fact,

; Sisler Smashes Out a Home 
Run With the Bases Full 
in Game Against Yankees 
—Late News of Sport.

FINELY GARBED
WOMAN IN JAIL

i

:
Londtm, Sept. 17.—Sinn Fein accept

ai tbe British Com-
mremecadQi

Xoitnatkm

i

A"
;

LLOYD GEORGE IS
CONCILIATION

BOARD COMPLETE
HUSBAND REFUSED

ITALY TO HONOR 
UNKNOWN SOLDIER

TO RANSOM WIFE
Very Much Better Today— 

De Valera Telegram May 
Mean Change in Irish Sit
uation.

Told Abductor $1.000 Was Too Much 
and He Did Not Want tier.: Rome, Sept. ^-Italy’s unknown Take W Dispute of

SKïEÆpï Fatherland, Railways and the Brother-;

_T ^ ment* hoods. ! 11

Freeman’s Journal. I After 30 Years Record IS COMPLETED ^VJdîhe^^nd goveninu'nt’t.f- Ottawa, Sept. ^Canadian Press.) eet h''S ^ ^ Gairioch. Scotland, Sept 17-Lloyd

Dublin, Sept. 17—Eamonn De Vaicra’s Achieved Confirms Feasi- Geneva, Sept 17.—The assembly and ficjais wm participate in the ceremony. —The board of conciliation between the William appeared in Judge Jacob’s ! George passed a good night at his va-
bility of Projected Scheme. iTÆ'KiîtS i Æ 't' ^ S’X’M Si

ss&smss&b:. — see" w "* *1”""too hasty in his conclusion that the Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 16—At the «way as the fourth deputy judge of the jsonza River, where Italy s legions ^ chairman. I <tr i.avp Vour wife” sn.H Gus. “If vou (^ate rc*urn I-#0™^0n’
Sinn Fein letter conveying details of Pittsfield plant of the General Electric permanent international court of jus- | fought their most stirrmc campaign. 'phe appointment was made by the ! m, omp aCTOSS with $1,000, T’l’ however, has not yet been fixed and the
the Irish acceptance of his invitation to Compauj for the first time in liistory the t,ce- °n the fourth ballot in the as- ^he mother of a dead soldier or the minister of labor in the absence of joint V i,a k’ otherwise I’ll keen her mv- i next meetinff of the cabinet, whether it
a. conference implied a demand for recog- tremendous high voltage of 1,000,000 sembly, Judge Beichmann received widow of one who lost his life in the recommendation by Isaac Pitblado, K. if»' * meets in London or Inverness depends
fiition in advance of the Irish Republic, volts was obtained, generated and trans-ithirty-six votes, and Dr. Franz Klein of war> wiU be taken to Ihe cathcdn i and of Winnipeg, who acts for the em- ««what $1 000 for a wife?” William i uPon thc rate of his proK”55*

The newspaper asserted one encourag- mitted by engineers of the company \Austria, Nicholas Pohtis of Greece and to select one to be transferred to plovers, and David Campbell, barrister,1 , j \.t don’t want her. You Tlie receiPt by Premier Lloyd George
imr fact was made clear by the cor- working under the direction of ctpef tAuguste^ Soares of Portugal, one vote Rome. also of Winnipeg, who is the employes’ OT1 of Eamonn De Valeras telegram of yes-

«î ™6R5fSj _ WEATHERi&'iSZXZXS&XATSS::ÈnsfxiIT! ”overwhelming! v with them in this com- cording to an official report. Officials final accomplishment of organization of fpotvr xaJ*nt\ ! road Conduetors, the Railroad Trainmen . ‘ . a villi am over thc h-ad with the re- i b.v tbe facts as they know them, is con
mon desire.” ?said that much valuable data was gather- j the court. AcRACKtti? nmftnT and the Railroad Telegraphers. The J\Ld Then ran awav i sidered to have brought about a change

To allow such a position to be lost cd, indicating its commercial possibilities, j The assembly decided to send tele- l -J IlLnnnT 'railway companies interested are the C. I „Yo„ want a warrant because he stole'111 tbe. situation- It has opened up the
would be a hideous blunder and a crime The official statement said: |grams to the heads of all the states an- (_——---------Il I ! 11II 1 p- R- the Grand Trunk, the Canadian . .f',1 ,'skrd y,ldeP Jacobs [possibility that the premier may reply
against civilization, the newspaper eon- “The pressure of 1,000,000 volts and ino.mc.ng the achievement of an event ,1U Uli * government and the T. H. and B. I? “No breanse he threatened me and to the communication before consulting
tinued “We are expressing the unani-* over was generated by transformer of such historical and moral import- is anticipated that the board will! . j «.v husband cabme* colleagues as he had an-
mous wish eff the Irish people when we equipment designed along standard anee.” ------ ~ | get together immediately. slruck me, sa,d the husband. nounced his intention of doing before
assert a method should lie found to re- lines with a current at ordinary house- ............. W 1 Itnud 6» auth- 1---------------- ■ — ----------------- □,TT riiu A PT AY. ROY taking any further steps in connectionsolve the deadlock without threat or hold frequency of sixty cycles per second. WAS LOOKING FOR YORK L ortil' °f »-« De- MATTERS IN INDIA U ^SKILLED; OTHERS with Irish affairs.

force and that the conferenee should pro- The physical laws applying to thc be- % jw41 partment of Mo- ._TTTTRT ON WAY HOMEpeed untrammelled liv differences that havior of high voltages were found to Edwin Hamilton of Brydon street, to ,*yiM rine an<i I'ithenti NOT IMPROVING
on the hold good at this enoromous pressure. whose absence from home, reference was jf Mk) __ if. F. Stuvart'• , „ . . .v T l. Q„. a™. 1T rn<.

“It was found possible to confine and made rcc-ntly in the press, in connection director of meUor Tandon Sept. 1,—The India Office î,>a^.veM^nf ale is IWORLD'S CONFERENCE OF .Stite/ZS & SlTtiT'SlS'SStK ^--------------------■= ** ]|" Sl’3* »V tthm, Inil ! ...........................„„

METHOD,STS IS ENDED | “.SStiT, SS ii’V.'-.ïï SS £ « »» SÆrÆ

rjreiirswt^,-sirez JS’Sxæstsxxtaft.ixtssMsss&s r~7 ”.-7 »»w:) ?/er 1 final svmnos urn on “the les- commercially fc7ihle to use considerably home again, still without a job. He adds temperature. men. | t .» appears that a party from this dis- , terday, when an army
Lon f the ronterenre” "nd the wL- higher voltage in transmission of power that he is both ready and able to work Northern New England-Fair Satur- 1 The communication adds that, owing trict had gone to Lamhton to reproduce /serration nlane went into a sp.n at an 
iZne?n»Lf toe benediction bv Bishop ! and indicates the extent of long-dis-'at anvthing offered him. Mrs. Ham il- day; Sunday unsettled with showers; to transport communication and intelh-I an amateur play, and ,t was while on altitude ofnbout ISO' feetand^ creshed 
JW Hamilton of thc Methodist Epis-1 tance transmission beyond limits here- ton’s health is much imn-oved and moderate temperature; moderate variable gtnee difficulties sine" entember 12 the their return loumey that the fatal ac- o ear . ie «
copia chureh Methodist Epis beHeved possib,l. friends have been very kind winds, fair weather Saturday. rebel activity is increasing. ddent took place. as it struck toe ground.

INTERNATIONAL 
COURT HAS BEEN

i

conditions, “except those imposed

!

PLANE FALLS;
THREE MEN KILLEDwill almost certainly disappear 

day the conference meets.”
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 17.—Lieut. James

de Haviland ob-
l
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Shocker Strikes
Out “Babe" Ruth 

Thrice After Homer
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LOCAL NEWSONTARIO'S NEW LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNORLOCAL NEWSEXPECT MUCH OF (English

Linoleums
•

MISSION CHURCH S. JOHN BAP
TIST.

The Rt. Rev. . il. Schofield, Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, will be the preacher 

Vat Evensong on Sunday evening.

Wanted—rTo rent furnished rooms, 
board if desired, N. E.—Phone 3746-32.

PRIZE WINNERS.
Winners in the drawing contest for 

the benefit of a patient in the Lancaster 
Hospital are: First prize, ticket number 
4-, Mr. Blair; second, ticket number 3t, 
Mrs. E. J. Hip well; third, ticket 
ber 21, Mrs. T. W. Perry.

NOTICE.
A public temperance » meeting will be 

beld in Brussels street church on Mon- 
-day evening at eight o’clock. Addresses 

the referendum w*ll be delivered and 
plans of campaign considered. The elec
tors of Wellington, Prince, Victoria and 
]Kings ward are specially invited.

BASEBALL.
Emerson & Fisher and S. Hayward 

baseball teams will play this afternoon 
on the East End ball grounds at 2.30.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning Wil

liam Morrow pleaded guilty to a charge 
of non-support and was remanded. Four

Opening Tonight---Large Ln- men, charged with drunkenness, also
* . . , -r\ i were remanded.try List m the Various De-; 
partments — Dog Show a 
New Feature.

V-;,mim•• .1;

Wt- FOUR YARDS WIDTH: ' ;;
5

We have a limited stock of English Linoleums m four 
yard widths and are now selling at $1.35 per yard while they 
last Oilcloths at 65 cents per yard.

Chesterfield Suites in latest styles at greatly reduced prices. 
Dining Room Suites at bargains.
Pictures, Blinds, Electric Lamps, etc., at all prices.
Blinds, 85 cents each. See our windows.

1
%

i
T8HF. BOSTON BOAT. num-

The steamer Governor Dingley arriv
ed in port this morning from Boston 
with 105 passengers. The passenger list 
on the trip from Boston continues to de- 

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 17. — The crease, but on the trips to Boston is 
Fredericton 1921 exhibition will be lengthy.
opened this evening by Hon. David W. ; v/vrups* I TSTS
Mersereau, minister of agriculture, and j VOTERS EIS1S.
promises' to The 3 on Mci^and" tlZnext five days of

Agricultural Society now holds deeds of next week and on. Tûœdi^ =^”^6 Col. Henry Cockshutt of Brant'ford,
slightly more than forty acres of land. Chambers, Pugstey bu g, ,whose appointment was announced by
while the buildings that have been erect- street ,to receive appbca ons Premier Meighen on last- Saturday,
ed for strictly exhibition purposes have bons to the voters bsts. 
between 70,000 and 75.000 square feet of 
floor space, not including barns.

Before the war the largest number of 
exhibitors e>er known at a fair here was 
681 in 1911; the number fell off dur
ing the war, and in 1919, when the last 
biennial exhibition was held here, the 
Individual exhibitors numbered 618.
Th\s year there are 778, making from 
one' to fifty entries each. \

There is every reason to expect a 
large agricultural show, and the display . xs-aittpy CASE,
of fruit, it is said, will be one, of the THL McAULEY CAS
largest and best ever seen at ah exhlbi- Detective Biddescombe is expected to 
Hon in New Brunswick. The showing return to the city tomorrow or M%pday 
of dairv products will reflect the ad- w;th John Paris, a mulatto, who will be 
x*nccs which have been made in that : asked to explain his actions on the day 
Industry ip this province, while the | Sadie McAulcy met her death. In the 
ladies’ work department will be rspeci- | meantime vigilance is not being relaxed 
ally complete, and the motor show will by the department and every clue is 
be the biggest seen at an ag": u i ll being followed up closely, 
fair hi the maritime provinces. In live 
stock tffe entries siiow: Cattle, 550; 
horses, ninety ; sheep, 360; sfine, l-0j 
poultry, 2,000.

One of the new features is a dog sh iw, 
the first staged by the Frederitcon Ken
nel Club, which is affiliated with lie 
Canadian Kennel Club. Approximately 
200 dogs will be shown. They are from 
Ontario and Quebec, Maine and other 
New England states, and New Bruns- 
wick, Noya Scotia-and P. E. Island. Cash 
and plate to the value of more than 
$1,000 have been offered. Specials In
clude cups given by Lieut.-Governor 
Pugsley and the Earl of Ashbumham.

Another new feature this year is the 
conversion of ^-hat was formerly 
Amusement Hall into a modern danc
ing pavilion. Also there will be vaude
ville features, and balloon ascensions and 
parachute drops. The pike will be aven
ture, bnt girl shows are barred, except 
the diving girls.

During exhibition week there will be 
four days’ horse racing, staged by the 
Fredericton Park Association on the 
half-mile track adjoining the exhibition 
grounds.

He is the newly crowned King of 
Mesopotamia.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.on

PERSONALS i

Mayor J. D. McKenna, of Sussex, was 
in the city yesterday.

Daryl Peters left last evening for De
troit where his wedding will take place

19 Waterloo StreetC. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
After September 18, suburban trains 

leaving city at 9.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m. and
10.10 p. m. will be cancelled. Suburbans “ext week. M h , T ,,
reaching city at 10.45 a. m. and 3.20 p. Miss Annie Bain and Miss Mabel Todd 
m. will likewise be cancelled. j will leave tonight on thc GovernorD.ng-

Suburban leaving St John at 5.10 p. ley for Lynn, (Mass,) wbere they wüi
m, and arriving 6.40 a. m, will con- be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ixm A.

•3 sSiSttSKfslS raws u ssstm?- ««
29th,’ suburban will leave city at 1.30 for Fredericton wh"ehewill en‘er ^ St. Louis Nationals enjoyed a good

!p. m, returning to reach St. John at Universtiy of New Brunswick He win the bat and has climbed up
m. 24th and ittiVl^emlŒ^ behind his team mate, Rogers Hornsby,

Oe?oi1erSaistdasnh,1rtianmie"in^ at 5 10 Bcaverbrook scholarship for St. John. for the batting honors of the senior 
p m wiU be c^nceM and makc run Miss Ottie Maxwell, Miss Myrtle | major fireuit. The big Frenchman is 
Living city at 10 10 p m Daley and Mrs. Chas. Rankme wiU leave hitting 352, while Hornsby dropped five

Question Whether Damages Particular attention'is directed to the on Saturday evening by steamer Cov-]points mut continued to top the batters
.. fact that on Saturdays during the ernor Dingley to visit friends in New- .,h a mark of .401. Hornsby in-

Blg Enough to Kill Paper month f October there will be noon , ton and Medford, Mass. : creased his lead as a run getter, having
_ , -, . „ , . _ - l on n m nrriv- Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Vieille ,02 runs for Ills club. As aCan be Claimed— City Al- urban from^ity ^ . P- -, 9_20jwinslow of St. John who was the guest ]|0me nm hitter, the St. Louis star is

of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Walsh, for a | giving great promise of overtaxing 
few days, is spending a few days with ! Geo Kelly, of the Giants, who is out 
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Ryan, Boiestown. l-n front w;th 22 circuit smashes. Frisch 

Miss Agnes Knox, who has been visit- 1 Giants is leading in stolen bases
ing relatives here will be a passenger on ^th 47- 
the Governor Dingley this evening on other leading
her way home to Boston. Pittsburg, .350; Roüsh, Cincinnati, .348;

McHenry, St. Louis, .345; Cruise, Bos
ton, .341; Mausel, New York, .33o;
Smith, New York, .333; Frisch, New 
York, -332; Mann, St. Louis, .331.

New York, Sept. 17—Miss Mille Gade,
Danish swimmer, who swam 150 miles,

New York, Sent. 17—A Chinese wait- from Albany to New York recently, Is 
er named How Long or Too Soon or'to be married on next Wednesday to 
something like that, stepped out of the Clem Corson, who rowed beside her as a 
Teamen’s Club at No. 127 Macdougal , lifeguard on the long tnp. 'Miss Cade 
street to get a breath of fresh air and to and Corson, who knew each other in 
commune with all the nature" he could Denmark, took out a license yesterday, 
find lving loose in the vicinity. jA Knockout. . „

Instead of encountering nature, Mr. ; Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 17 Mike 
Too I.ong, or How Come, or whatever Gibbons, of St. Paul, knocked out Bat-
bis name is tripped over an ash bar- ! tling Ortega, of San Francisco, in the Society was held yesterday afternoon in
rel which some demon in human form 1 seventh round of a scheduled twelve- the Prince William street depot, with R.
had placed in front of the chop suey round bout here last night ; T. Hayes presiding. The report of the

1 ’ _ treasurer, C. B. Allen, was read. The
The Standings. expenditures for August arfiounted to

$2,690714; receipts from the membrr- 
P- C. ship campaign $1,336, and total receipts 
.631 $24,997.39. The Central council wrote 
.629 siting that the division appoint another 
.511 representative to the council. This mat- 
493 ter was left over.

.485

LIBEL WIN FORBOY IN COURT.
A juvenile was in court this morn

ing charged with breaking glass in» the 
windows of the Harrigan property in 
Prince Edward street • His case was 
taken up behind closed doors as he is 
only ten years of age. It is understood 
that the breaking of glass has occurred 
there several times in the last three 
months.

LONE BANDIT SHOOTS
‘ AGED BANK PRESIDENT

Dodge Centre Robber is Captured by 
Posse of Men.

THE INDIANS
AND GIANTS LEAD

1

Dodge, centre, Minn., Sept. 17—D. T. 
Rounesville, vice-president of the First 
National Bank of Dodge Centre, was 
shot and instantly killed in the bank 
by a man alleged to be a robber. A 
posse was immediately formed, and the 
assailant was captured just outside the 
town.

Rounesville, was alone in the bank 
when the robber entered. No one knows 
what ensued. At the county jail tonight 
the prisoncrtsteadfastly refused to talk.
He did not steal anything from the bank 
apparently fleeing immediately after the 
shooting.

He was seen running from the build
ing saying, “I shot him, I shot him.”

A short pursuit ended in the as
sailant's capture. He refused to answjer 
questions, and his identity has not bee. o 
established.

Rounesville was actively engaged 
real estate and loans, with an office ad-^ 
joining the bank, and was temporary re- ' 
lieving the assistant cashier when he 
was killed. He was 70 years old, and is 
survived by his widow, a son, and a 
daughter.

leges Credit Impaired.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.A WHITE FROST.

Although the lowest air temperature 
registered in the city last night was 46 
above zero, the grass thermometer at other municipal corporation may sue 
the local observatory reached 37 during newspapcr for libel, alleging damages 
the early morning hours. In the out
skirts, however, the mercury went even 
lower and a white frost was evident in 
the suburbs. At Hampton 31 was un
officially reported.

SHOWS GAIN IN
EMPLOYMENT

Chicago, Sept. .17.—Whether a city or
batters:—Cutshaw,a

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Unemployment among labor unions at 
the beginning of August was 9.10 fier 
cent, of the total membership, accord
ing to the forthcoming issue of the 
Labor Gazette, published by the depart
ment of labor. The figures given indi
cate a gain in employment at the first 

i of August over the beginning of July, 
when 13.15 per cent, of the total labor 
union membership was out of employ
ment. The percentage for August, 1920, 
was 2.36 per cent.

Many of the unions continue to report 
a large percentage of their memberships 
working on short time.

i approximating the value of tj>e entire 
establishment of the latter and, through SPAGHETTI, CHOP 

SUEY AND DINERS 
MIX IN BATTLE

a possible verdict for the full sum, vir
tually put the newspaper out of busi
ness, will be one of the chief issues ill 
the case of the City of Chicago against 
the Chicago Tribune, which is to be 
called for hearing September 22.

The suit, filed in Circuit Court In 
1 December, 1920, after the bitter Illi- 
!nois Republican primary campaign ot 
that year, asks damages of $10,000,000, 
alleging that public charges against the 

— financial part of Mayor William Hale
♦MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.. Thompson’s administration had impaired 

The resolution regarding the grading the city’s credit and hampered the con- 
of potatoes and other farm produce was | duct of municipal business. A siqiilar 
referred to the Association of Board of 1 sujt has been filed against the Chicago 
Trade of Prince Edward Island and not ! Daily News. In each instance the city 
to the Agricultural Board, as stated in j sued In its corporate capacity, 
a report of the Maritime Board of Trade Thirty-six news items or editorials 
meetings. R. E. Armstrong, the secre- published by the Tribune between June 
tary of the local board of trade was sec- jj an(j September 15, 1920, are cited by 
retary of the meetings pro tem, and not the city’s attorneys as the basis for the 
permanent secretary for the year. suit Many of them declared flatly that

-------------- the city was “broke.” Others referred
y CIVIC WORKS. to the use of scrip for paying city em-

The public works department expects ployes. In several instances it was 
to have completed the asphalt surfacing stated that the city treasury faced a 
on one side of Prince Edward street on huge deficit and ohe item quoted I-ieut.- 
Tuesday and tliat side will be open to Governor Oglesby, a candidate for the 
through traffic the following day. The gubernatorial nomination, as fixing this 
curbing has been completed on the Ger- ugure at $16,000,000. 
main street work between Queen and Not <3^,4 Motives.
St. James streets and a start has been 
made on the first penetration of asphalt 
on the surface of the block.

STAFF TOUR.
Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonell, 

G.O.C.; yeut.-Col. A- H. H. Powell, 
D A A. & Q.M.G., and Lieuti-CoL H. 
C. Sparling, D.S.O-, G-S.O. of military 
district No. 7, left this morning on a 
staff tour of Westmorland and Kent 
counties. They will be away until 
Tuesday evening.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

RED CROSS MEETING.
The postponed meeting of the New 

Brunswick division of the Red Cross

place.
QTJM A TTYD T7TYVÏ7 A Dn<i Next door to the chow mein bazaarSENA4 OK EDWA-KJJo k the spagh,tti studio of Signor Rocco

REPORTED DEAD Patera*. Signor Patemo’s place was
^ ^ Iplaving to capacity. Mr. Hoy Come or Cleveland ..

Too Loose or whatever he calls himself New York 
picked up the ash barrel and tossed it St. Louis . 
Into the middle of the spaghetti twirl- Washington 
ers, thereby knocking high, wide and Boston 
handsome the stroke of several of the Detroit ...

Chicago .. 
Philadelphia

American League
Won Lost

5289
52. 89Montreal, Sept 17—Senator Edwards 

died in Ottawa this morning, according 
to word reaching the office of the Can
ada Cement Co.

7078.REVOLVER FIGHT
WITH ROBBERS

7169
70 The council also asked for an opinion 

.483 regarding relief work for soldiers and 

.418 their dependents. The committee ap- 

.345 pointed to look into the matter consists 
of Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Miss Ethel Hazcn 

1 Jarvis and C. B. Allen. The Home for 
P- C. Incùrables wrote to thank the society 

for garments and Mrs. Sargeant of New- 
.600 castle and Miss Mabel Marven of the 

Soldier Settlement Board also expressed 
.539 thanks for help. The Riverside hospital, 
.604 wrote to ask for more aid. It was de- 
.545 elded that no further aid could be given 
.400 at present The report of the hospital 
.336 committee tolc^of drives arranged for 

> , the patients and of all the patients taken
rto the exhibition and of the gifts whicli 

P’ to the exhibition and of the gifts which 
had been received. The secretary’s re
port said that the enrollment in the so
ciety in New Brunswick was now more 
than 9,000. The nurses in the fields are 
all making good and seven more applica
tions have been received. Emergency 
supplies have _ been received from sev
eral places. Four cases of supplies weçe 
sent to the Westfield fire sufferers.

66
7469
8158LATE SHIPPING patrons.

Several minutesFive Montreal Detectives in 
Half Hour Combat With 
Five Burglars.

Montreal, Sept 17. — A pitched re
volver battle took place this morning, 
when five -men were found trying to 
break into premises at 594 Notre Dame 
street, west, through the skylight Five 
detectives- surrounded the building, and 
firing lasted half an hdur.

Two of the alleged burglars were cap
tured. No one was injured.

8947an Orientallater
shirt destroyer who was about to wrap 
himself about a fork full of chop suey 
got the surprise of his young life when 
an ash barrel bounced on his bean, or I^w York 
“ they say in China, his knob The 
ash barrel caromed from the Celestial’s

.Brooklyn

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived September 17.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

, National League. 
Won Lost

.6225489
56 •84

Cleared September 17.
Stmr St. Mary, 1194, Pescod, for Ha

vana, Cuba.
Stmr Cliignecto, 2942, Parker, for 

British West Indies via Halifax. 
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac-

6279
6576and landed at the feet of 69cocoa

Chincseman named Yea Bo.
Ten seconds later the chop suey 

munchers, led by Shuffling Sidney, a . ......
waiter in the chop suey garage, charged 1 luladelp . 
the forces of the spaghetti jugglers

MARINE NOTES. ‘^’’wns 8n good battle whilc\it lasted. Balltmore .
The steamer St. Mary will sail to- \ man about town who spends his pufl?ai0 

night for Havana, Cuba, with full car- dtlVs sweeping the streets and who is Boc{,PStcr . 
go of potatoes. William Thomson & authority for the statement that Mac- 
Company are local agents. dougal is no one-horse thoroughfare, gyracuse .

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed to- was set upon by the battlers, who re- Newark .., 
day for the British West Indies via Hali- iieVed him.of his broom and his pres- Reading 
fax. William Thomson & Company are ence 0f mind. I Jersey City
local agents. Detective Louis Tabued chanced

The schooner Cape Blomidon sailed ! a*ong and called time, after which he 1 The tlorses.
<■„- mii.Wn «T, load a cariro ! —n-.i n„ MUnhclji from St. Vin- j Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 17—With the ' y AIL AGAIN REMANDED.

Later, all sides ad- 2 n pace as the feature, the Woodstock The case of Elijah' Vail, charged with
_____________. „ j jemrned to. the police station, where Pajr postponed racing card will be con- acc0jting young girls in Douglas avenue,

The schooner Martha Parsons left yes- ' charge and counter-charge were lodged. eiuded today. Buster Boy, 2.09%, own- was taken up in the police court yester-
terday in tow of the tug Lord Beatty for ; \ jPt of men whose names we- can 4 ed by C. J. Hanson of . Presque Isle, day afternoon. The chief witness for
Belliveau’s Cove to be overhauled and spell and that would be hard to pro- jjaine, is favorite in this event. The the prosecution was Mrs. A. C. L. Tap-
painted. Nagle & Wigmore are local 1 nouncc if we could spell them were held 2.25 trot stake and the 2.21 trot and ley._ at whose instance the man was ar-
egents. ! later by Magistrate Hatting in $500 each will complete the programme. rested. Others who gave evidence were

The Canadian Carrier sailed from for their appearance in .Essex Market 9 gome 0f the stables have already left severai cf the little girls and Policeman 
Demerara for Montreal on September 13. Court. ■ and the others are expected to get away Kill en. Mrs. Taplcy said she had no-

The Canadian Trooper arrived at 1 ---- ----------- ----------------- tomorrow morning for Fredericton. ticed the man acting in an odd manner
Rouen from Port Alfred on September \Y7AfVFS CUT FOR Bookmakers reported early odds of and had watched him carefully and then

W.H.VJ.:$75 to $50 on John R. Braden, 2.02% to telephoned for the police. Eventually 
T.ONGSHOREjYIEN beat Rov Volo, 2.08% in the match race they had arrived and in the meantime.» 

WA<n PT A VFD 99- ' Z-X1- xrrrx-ïT vnDV for the “down east” pacing champion- she' had held the man at the point ofnAO rUVI. ____ OF NEW YUKIS. ghip on Tuesday at Fredericton with the an empty gun. The accused was re
GAMES WITHOUT New York, Sept. 17.—While an agree- short end takers recalling that the fav- presented by E. S. Ritchie. K. J. Mac

Necessary Credit. vtkT/'' EDDOD ment has not been signed, it was under- orite has yet to win one o* the feature Rae appeared for Mrs. Tapley. Police-
T M . T1It is averred that the materials and MAKING EKKUK > ^ jast fi- ht that8 representatives of races amongst the fast record pacers. man Killen in his evidence said that he

1 " ’ labor necessary to operate these prosper- poston, Sept. 17—A hundred games R)e ’longshoremen’s union and steam- RepIace Mayflower. had known Vail for some tune Mtl saul
I lie local market was not very heavy ticg cost $50,000,000 a year, and that the without an error will be the fielding re- fhip owners have decided upon a wage , iT_“Can assure he w,aS n0t right h,s îf LÏ' ,

this morning expect probably in the line cjty also has to purchase about $7,000,- cord „f “Stuffy” Mclnnis, first baseman deduction, to take effect on October 1. ; Halifax, Septf ' , . °"spd was remanded until Monday ot
of potatoes. The price asked was forty- 000 WOrth of new property every year, |of the Red Sox, if lie completes the first At a conference yesterday<it was unoffi- j trustees we will have „ was a 2-30- _________ ,,, _________
five cents a peck- Prices m other pro exciusjve „f school property, Vvhich uddi-1 game 0f today’s double lieuder against eiapv reported that both sides have line. Full dete’'® next R I „ T . , .
duce varied little. tions are made largely through the Chicago without a misplay. ! agreed to cut wages from $1 an hour i message received rs" ()/'thc Minard s Liniment used by Physicians,
at 50 cents a peck; beats 40 cents, eggs, med;um „f competitive bids. “Good | jn the ninetv-nine games he has play- V sixtv-five cents an hour, with $1 an ! Silver, chairman of the t . - j
56 cents dozen ; butter, 45 to 50 cents lb:; fmancial credit,” is named as a necessity ed since May 30, when his previous run 1u)ur for overtime on the basis of a - North Atlantic Fishermen s P 1 t0 CaUf<?,ma’ . „ n

HUGHES-HODGEN-At tlic Prince showing a sl‘«ht drop over last weeks f<ir conducting the municipal business, of thirty-two errorless games was forty-eight-hour week. , Charles Brnwn. chalrman of the^ | Hartland Observer:—Mr. and Mre D.
Edward St. Baptist church, on Sept 14, price of 5o cents : fowl, 40 to 45 cents )., , Qnd -t ig anege(j that whatever injur!- broken, Mclnnis has accepted 1,056 j D y O’Connor of the Shipping Boatd, lean race committee at G A. Campbell started on I uesda) after-
1921, by the Rev. O. P. Brown, Albert chickens were reported scarce at 50 eenti i ously affects the city’s credit results in chances. 990 of which were put outs ; wh|)' ac"ted as mediator at the conference, RRRnFRTCTON c °" t,u' 4,00(1-mile motor trap to
Hughes to Gertrude May I lodge n, both'lb.; lamb, 20 to 30 cents; yead, 15 t<i 30 jfts havjng tl) pay higher prices for its un,l sixty-six assists. \His fielding per- wil, be posent on Monday, it was said, _ST. PETER S TO FREDER California, where they expect to reman
of this city. | cents; pork, 20, to 80 cents, mutton, 10 , lnatcrials nnd restricts the number of centage of 999 is two ints better than whf,n .in„thrr meeting will he held. Mr. : Fredericton Mail:—Failing arrange- for the winter ami for an indeftnittj«i•

(Fredericton papers please copy.) i to 15 cents; beef, 15 to 30 cents, t - I competitive bids. The declaration the highest record for season, that of ! ryconnor said he thought the agreement ments to get the St. Peter sbascball md thereafter. They expect dt >
G R A H A M'-BOYLE.—At. St. Bern-; rnatocs, 10 cents; cucumbers, 5 cents £ Tribune’s attacks o„Gandil first baseman the White Sox, ratified with little delay. j club of St. John to play here this week Bangor the first n.ght Portland the sec-

ard’s church, Dipper Harbor, on Wed- each and beets, 8 cents bunch. lhc 8ity-s finances caused some persons, in 1919. x - !________ ——--------------- or next. Manager George Woodless of „nd, and thus make their way to t ic
nesday morning, Sept 14-, by Rev. \V. nnncDurTc firms or corporations who otherwise -------------- • ” T,T?AT7T7Tri A SFS ! the Fredericton team has booked tin famous Lincoln Highway
J. Holland, Gertrude, daughter of Mrs, WINTER I ROSPEC1S. would have bid, to refrain from doing MEANS A SAVING IKArrlU L-rtOllO fast St. John aggregation for a game here their chief route.
Lucy and the late James Boyle of Dip- While local shipping people are not so OF £80,000 A YEAR Wilfred Akerley, reported by Sergeant on the afternoon of Thursday the 29, at j euiDcnixTr pnTATnitt
per Harbor, and Harry J. son of John prepared to offer any forecast of the ; ’The dcciaratj0n also points out that --------------- i Rankine for*exceeding the speed limit in the College Field. ^NOW SmFFlJNU FU1 A^iuna,
Graham of Musquash. business through this port during the, civic improvements were under Johannesburg’s Municipal Employes , Main street, pleaded not guilty in the: ------------__ Bathurst .Northern 'T’u; P

! coming season, many are of the opinion, conJderatinn or construction at the time * Accent a Five Per Sent Wage Cut police court this morning. A fine of TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN. crop is once more attracting attention
! that the great grain traffic which has allegcd libel and that the city ex- * * -------- " $10 was imposed. James Williams plead-1 Frcdericton Ma.h-Ix-e BoSnell, of the and many farmers an.d “«•'T nL"S£
been cramming the Montreal harbor dur- ted to raise funds for these by offer- (CUnadiairEress.) ed guilty to a like charge and was us-jD g c R staff left yesterday for St m the Production^^ot the^ unspeak me
ing the fall will turn towards St. John - bonds “upon the market to the pub- T.ondon, Sept. 17—A Iteuter despatch sessed the same amount. Motor mon F. John having been transferred to that spud are in^n ^_ J • y T

___ ___________________ ,as soon as the winter port_ season opens. |Uc „ It argucs that the proceeds of such from Johannesburg. South Africa, re- E. McKay, reported by Policeman. city with the removal of the local office, regard we^we mformrt by MaJor^J^ti
CAREY—In this city on the 14th Inst, fa addition to the natural diversion of ] b()nd sa]es.depend upon the price of the Lorts that at a conference of the muni-| storey for failing to stop when sig- / --------------—----- ZT~T ■ ■ ^''tLt the nrice ranees'from $1.75 to

William Carey, late of Horton, Kings Co. the Montreal grain to tins port, it is securities in the open market and infers cipal employes all grades of the serv- nailed to do so by a traffic officer a d. ^ontreal, Sept. 17.—R. G. Lormuer, barrel1 Other shippers are also
Interment took place today in the new believed that announcement of the rail- t)lat the ni]rged libellous publications so ; ive decided to accept a reduction of five with stopping tuscartsiocloseto an- R. recentiy mentioned in connection ^JlOaba . aad as the re-

Catholic cemeterv. way association of a cut in grain freight impaired thp city’s credit that the value lper cent, in wages. This is toe third other, pleaded guilty to the latfer and wRh a vacant judgship, will be the gov- showing sîgns faV'orabIc it is ex-
(IILSON—In this city, on Sept. 15, rates to Atlantic ports wdl further in- of iu bonds was,depreciated. reduction of five per cent which has not guilty to the former. He was fined (;rnment candidate in the constmency of on ti Pf will be satis-

1921, Daniel F„ son of Charlotte and crease the amount of traffic in this line ---------- 1  ------ ---------------been voluntarily accepted by the emc $10. ...! So,flanges-Vauderil, against Gustave pected that tne
Daniel Gilson, leaving bis wife, ; offering for shipment from here. THE NEREPIS SEIZURE. I employed. The present reduction means The ease of Stephen McNeil, which Boyer ( i.iberaL » factory.

The local liquor inspectors expect some u saving to council of £20,000 for each was taken up yesterday, was resumed
developments within a few days in the Guarter of n year, this morning. McNeil said yesterday
recent seizure o fwet goods which was ---------'——. .■» —------------- that he was hiring instructed on how to .
made this week at Ncrepis. It was said CHARGE 50CTS. ADMISSION. __ ' drive and he was ordered to bring tije
this morning that the supposed owner , HEAR ONTARIO SPEAKERS man who had been giving him the les-
of the shipment had gone through the • .. F;ftv ts Isons. He appeared this morning with a
dav before bv train to West Medford, Arthur, Ont* Sept. 17—Fifty cents boy said to be fifteen years of age, whom 
Mass., to where the shipment was billed, admission fee was charged by the local ^ indicated as “the man- He was re
in order to lie on hand when the “lum- Agricultural Society to all who desired minded th;lt boys under sixteen were not
ber” arrived at its destination. “He’ll to hear the Ontario Government orators, ; to drivc cars, whereupon he an-
have some wait,” remarked a wise one including Premier Drury, I Ion. ” ’ J’ ; nounced that this “man” had been dnv- 
thtt morning. , Ramsey, Hon. Manning Doherty ann also ifig for nearly two years. A fine of $10

J. J. Morrison, of the U. F. O. Welling was imposed and the police ordered to 
ton is Mr. Raney’s constituency and Ar- into the matter of the boy driving
thur is the home town of Mr. Morrison.
In honor of the visit of the U. r O. 
forces a half holiday was proclaimed by 
the mayor and the town put on gala at
tire. Two other speakers at the picnic 
were W. A. Clarke, M. P, and Albert 
McArthur, M. L. A: The function was 
held under the auspices of the Agn- 
cultulal Society.

70
None of these publications, the city’s 

declaration charged, was published with 
good motives, but to promote the poli- 

tof, WARSHIP’S VISIT. tical and financial interests of the news-THE WARSHIP S paper “and certain other persons and I Donald, for D.gby.
. The harbor mas fPtbe three corporations, especially certain public !
waMhTpT and1" two submfrines of the utility corporations associated with the 
Canadian fleet at Sand Point, on their defendant and acting in co-operation
tiblc^howTve0" tlLttTf^ie con.mamlcr It’ was charged that the publications
fl» ^ re^^fof tt\abr! ^ ' of^dR ^

docked on . band the that it would be dangerous to invest in
arrangements for a formal welcome to its bonds or to enter into contracts with 
^officers and crews and expects to >t for the sale of materials, labor or
announce plans on Monday. '“to'^ow tie basis of the alleged dam-

AFTER BIG GAME. age, the declaration sets forth that in
„ ... e . ,„llpA its activities on behalf of a population

D. Scribner, King Square, has issu Qf 3^00,000 the city operates property 
about 100 game licenses since the s^son wQrth ^50i000)000. The list of this pro- 

mr?TW<î opened this week. AVith the exception of includes the Chicago City Hall,
BIK I lia J one this being an ‘““""I iwopty-nine police stations, 140 fire en-

-------------------------------------- -——----——— resident, all licenses ha ,, ,, gine houses, more than 350 motor ve-
COLWELL-To Mr. and Mrs. O. S. by locifl hunters. George W. Morrell P ^ ^„ nds and small parks,

Colwell, 173 Victoria street, Sept. 15, at Hay market Square, has l^ued forty, about seventv-five bridges, 2,112 miles
1921, a girl Mildred Evelyn to date, all to local sports Most of the ( ^ a“paratus used in

DAIGLE—On September 11, 1921, to killings this week a .. . Z : maintaining them, a waterworks system
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Daigle, a son- the country folte. The local entiiusi^ts j ^ sU (.Hhs in Lake Michigan, and
Frederic. of the gun bave not yet,, in very larg ten pumping stations. on shore, a muni-

(P. E. I.xpapere please copy.) numbers, made their qûest. Next week tuberculosis sanitarium and “jnany
EARLE—On Sept. 11th, 1921, at 151 should the weather prove favorable, will Xr ^’s of ^“t "Sue ” '

Acadia street, St. John, N. B., to Mr. undoubtedly see city hunters in the other properties ot great value.
and Mrs. Samuel S. Earle, a daughter, woods.
Marjorie Norma.

KNOX—On September 6, to the wife j 
of Charles Knox, 51 Magazine street, a 
son.

77Cincinnati ..............  64
Chicago 8154

9548
International League, 

Won Lost
73542117Engagement.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Robertson,
„6076296
.5816693Norton, announce the engagement of 

their only daughter, Florence A, to 
Duncan A. Menzies, the wedding to take 
place Sept. 27.

.5387284Toronto .4309068

.4169165

.3659253

.33510151

^Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

yesterday for Hillsboro to load a cargo called Dr. Mischelli ^rom„ 
of plaster for New Haven. Nagle & j cent’s Hospital.
Wigmore are local agents.

14.

MARRIAGES

DEATHS j

the late
two children, mother and four sisters to 
moürn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock from his mother’s residence, 57 
Mill street. Friends invited.

TV Manchester Each»* .»
Munson Jarvis, in the' 84th year of his port this morning from Manchester,
,ge. -, ! England. The steamer brought a large

Funeral from his late residence, 1981 sh- ent 0f liquor consigned to the 
Princess street, to St. John’s tchureh, on I Brunswick Liquor Commission. It
“rAWTON-Ât’HLpLlTON. B„ on [is understood the lot was well over 500

ft-iduy morning, September 16, Eliza, i cases. , 7T- --------------- IN WALL STREET.
rife of James Frederick Lawton, and Conference. New York, Sept 17—(10.10)—Prices
laughter of the late David J. Merritt, in I y ‘ fcif stocks were mainly upward at the
he seventy-second year- of her age. .. women * nnd opening of today’s stock exchange ses-Funeral on Monday, September 19, Duluth S.Tt lV-M u. woin.n ^e Raldwin, Studebaker,
bom her late residence. Service at Z15, children suffi rers fi " - Rova, Dutch and General Asphalt were
ifter arrival rtf 1.15 train from St. John, the !ni(ld *^’ , | lav Fever As- the strongest features. Mexican Petrol-
hterment at Fernhill. T-eh Zn iust ch«ed hLL t^ollîth.ns eum, American Sugar, Tobacco Pro-

may^be' made b>- were adopted to fight ohjectionaUk duett and motor specialities eased slighte

X. A- Broun & Sen. weeda.

HERE WITH LIQUOR
FOR N. B. BOARD

2-30

f

a car. _________

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Sept. 17—The stock ex

change opened very quietly this morn
ing. Brazilian opened at yesterdays 
close, but Brompton was up a fraction 
to 20. Laurentide lost a half to 70.
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Running a Motor Boat
■ means dirty hands.Ar)

<=■ 1

SNAPw

r removes the grime and grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft
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\ LOCAL NEWS Wedding Gifts PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

In Rich Cut GlassFor eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel.

Special sale tonight of men’s shirts, 
ties, half-hose, hats, pants. Corbet, 194 
Union street.

I

Choice shapes, perfectly and brilliantly cut. j 
We invite your inspection.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

AT CARLETON’S

iDr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water
loo street, has opened an office at 147 
Union street. 11206—9—20

We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

Fresh mined Broad Cove screened eoal 
landing for J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 
Telephone Main 2636 or 594.

Special sale tonight of men’s pants, 
half hose, hats, ties, shirts, overalls and 
jumpers. Corbet, 194 Union street.

Dr. F. P. Fleming, formerly of Water
loo St., has opened an office at 147 Union 
street.

9-19

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388. J

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Pound Cotton—Just Opened«•Hit-

Open 9 a. m. -345 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

11206—9—20

Try Logan’s Cash Market No. 18 
Haymarket Square, for good meats.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

BROAD COVE COAL.
A car of fresh mined Broad Cove Coal 

just arrived for Leonard Coal Co.,— 
Phone Main 3643.

MEATS, MEATS, AT

i Magee’s, 42311483—9—19

Private dancing lessons, 
and evenings. R. S. Searle. 
4282.

afternoons 
Phone M. : 
11517-9-24 1 Main St.

!
REWARD OF $25. 40c. Ib. 

35c. lb. 
14c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Fresh Killed Chicken........................................ .. ... .
Fresh Killed Fowl.........................................................
Roast Lamb, Fores.................................................... .
Roast Lamb, Hinds......................................................
Roast Lamb, Leg and Loin........................................

All kinds of Vegetables at very low prices. 
Orders delivered. Store open tonight.

I will give $25 reward for information, . 
in addition to what I have, leading to 
conviction of the parties who broke into 
my camp at Dolan’s Lake, Loch Lomond 
road, on last Thursday night and pre
viously. There are one or two things 
I need to complete evidence for prosecu
tion, anti for this information I wiii 
pay $25. William J. McMillin, Druggist, 
Hsymarkct square.

; 5 lbs. New Onions 
! 3 X Vinegar ....
! Best Pickling Spices. . . 28c. lb.
. 5 lb. best ripe Tomatoes .... 25c 
j 1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c,
1 1 lb. Pure Cream «if Tartar. 4(k. 
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder....................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb................
1 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb. .. . . . ...................
5 Id. lots..............................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..................................
;6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or
I White Naptha ................  48c.
! Choice New Picnic Hams, 27c. Ib.
j 2 qts. Small White Beans..,

S6 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 26661} ib." Fm^shSed waioùt*

Large Tin Finest Lobster ..
4 Rolls Toilet Pa
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s
3 lb. Rice ............................
3 ib. Split Peas .....................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal
2 pkgs. Com Starch ......

24 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $1-50] 4 lbs. Barley ........................
49 lb. bag Cr. West, Robin Hood $2581 ! !

'Sc* Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
25c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........................ ,75
25c. ; 2 tins Old Dutch .... 
fT 2 pkgs. Lux .............

3 pkgs. Pearline .... 
pkgs. Kienrol ....

! I lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa
■ 3 tics Sardines ____ ____ ___

Try our West End Sanitary Meat We Carry a Full Line of Choicest Veal,
Western Beef and Country Pork; 

also Vegetables of til Kinds.

25c.
38c.

11339-9-19
Sic.

Suitcases, $1.25. Boys’ boots, $1.98. 
Men’s second-hand boots, $1.50 and up. 
People’s Store, 573 Main street.

9—17Telephone 355
soc.:
35c.For this week-end only we are offer

ing choice ferns at 50c., 75c. anil $1 
each; also all cut flowers at special j 
price. Beautifuy your home with a few 
it these beautiful plants from K. | 
edersen’s store, 36 (wrong side) Char- 
otte street Phone M. 1864.

$1.60 IBrown's Grocery 
Company

48c.

For Reliable and Professional Op 
tical Service call at

11413-9-19
21
22R. D. Har- 

11443-9-19
Issuer of game license, 

rington, 5 Dorchester St. S. Goldfeather .75
-35tor. ting and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years' Experience.
629 Main Street 

Out of “high rental district” 
•Phone Main 3413.

05
Com FlakesJohn A. Carey, Main street Fairville, 

lias been appointed a vendor of game
11409-9-19

23
05licenses. 25FLOUR .23Choice Gravenstein apples from $2.50 

per barrel up at Two Barkers, Limited.
9—19

2598 lb. bag Cream of the West.... $5.50 03f 25
05

S. S. “SISSIBOO” ORPHANAGE FAIR DAILY NEWS
LETTER NO. 2.

... 0510 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
5 rolls Toilet Paper '........
2 pkgs. Jell-O .................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .... ^

Green Tomatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, On- ! 2 
ions, Vinegar, Spices, at lowest prices.

Leaves Indiantown for Chapel Grove 
Saturday afternoons, 3 o’clock, returning 
leaves Grove 7 o’clock. Sunday, leaves 
Indiantown 9.30 a. m., retiirn, leaves 
Grove 7 p. m. Telephone M. 2616 or

9—19

05St. John, N. B., Sept. 17. 
To the Protestants of N. B.—Greetings:

Many people will quite naturally want 
to know the why and wherefore. The 
object or objective of this orphanage 
fair. How we purpose carrying on, and 
possibly as to why it is that so many 
factors or organizations have found it 
desirable to unite in one common cause, 
or why we should go so far afield with 

appeal. To answer all of these ques
tions satisfactorily would necessitate 
much more space than at our disposal in 
any one issue, in order to learn the de
tails you will need to follow us from 
day to day.

As stated in our letter of yesterday, 
of the chil-

05
05
05Capt. Rowan, M. 2292. OS)
05DYED HER FED 

* TO ME 
CHILD A DRESS

Market-
Choice Western Beef, roast 18c. to 30c.
Lamb roast from ...............
Pork Roasts ........................
Choice Western Com Beef

All kinds of vegetables. Give us a 
trial; it will please you. Call West 166. 

Goods delivered.

<18c. to 25c. Forestell Brosour 28c.
18c. lb.

TWO STORES
Cos'. Rockland Road and Miilidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert's Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls. East 5*. John and West Side,

there are a large percentage 
dren in our local institutions who come 
from points outside of the city, lienee we 
feel justified in inviting the co-operation 
of every Protestant who feels disposed 
to assist in this worthy movement.

If there is any one question more than 
another which "should be of interest to 
the Protestant people of New Brunswick 
It is that of caring for the homeless or 
parentless Protestant children of the 
province. This is a field of Christian 
endeavor which has been sadly neglect
ed. While we have a number of small 
institutions, there are at all times a large 
waiting list of needy cases seeking ad
mission, but for which there is no ac
commodation. One not conversant with 
this work might well say, why not in- 1 
crease the facilities? There are. I may |
say, very tangible reasons why this has Choice Seeded Raisins, 
not been done long before this, the chief i c i
of which is the apparent lack of action I , ' '
on the part of our people. We do not Choice Seedless Kaisins 
suggest that this is altogether due to ] ] oz. pkg. .......
lack of interest. In fact, we feel con- _. ,
fident that there is a very decided in- Choice Cleaned Lurrants
tcrest burning in the hearts of many. 1 5 oz. pkg.......................
All that is required is an opportunity to f qq [b b Lantic Sugar $9.00 
get together. Something to co-ordinate &
this latent force into action. 1 0 lbs. Lantic Sugar...............

In this fraternity fair movement, we 4 jb iass pure Strawberry 
seek to create some such organization, an T___°
auxiliary force by which we can all get Jam...............................................
behind those engaged in carrying on this 4 Jb. tin Pure Plum Jam. . . . 75c
work, assisting them not only in paying . .. . y____ ^.1 1 or,off present indebtedness, but also to pro- 4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 80c 
vide for the additional facilities which Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour 

badly needed, hut not possible package

3 lbs. Pearl Barley for...............
Blue Ribbon Fancy Peeled 

Peaches, pkg 
2 pkgs for .

Extra Specials
AT

Robertson’s

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
tains, directions so simple that any 

can dye or tint faded, shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, every
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
whether" the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 

streak, spot, fade, or run.

con-

woman

Save Money by 
Buying Your 

Groceries
----- AT------

Inever

I

DYKEMAN'S

BLEACH E SKIN 26c 23c2 boxes Matches for 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 45c 

2“c Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 50c. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.

(guaranteed) only............
5 lb. basket best Ripe Toma-

90c toes only  ........................ ...
Best Green Tomatoes, peck 4Uc 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gallon 38c 
Best Pickling Spice, a pound 28c 
Finest Mild Cured Picnic Hams

a pound  .............................27c
5 lbs. Best Pickling Onions, ,25c
Best Bulk Cocoa, a pound . . I 9c i 
Slipp & Flewelling Roll Bacon j

a pound .......................................
in Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 
-, King Cole, Salada or Red Rose

c a pound  ........................ 50c
98 lb. bag Star Flour . . . .$5.25 Chase & Sanbome's Tea, lb. 49c 
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour $5.50 Red Clover Tea, a lb., only 46c 
Choice Gravenstein Apples,

a peck........................................... 4 c
Carrots, a peck..............................4 c

20c 49cSqueeez the juice of two lemons into 
b bottle containing three ounces of Or
chard White, which any drug store will 
supply for a few cents, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of harmless and 
delightful lemon bleach. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
8eck, arms and hands each day, then 
shortly note the beauty and whiteness of 
your skin.

Famous stage beauties use this lemon 
lotion to bleach and bring that soft, 
clear, rosy-white complexion, also as a 
freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because 
it doesn’t irritate.

20c

$1.00

are so
under, the present indifferent voluntary 
system of financing this work. Wc seek 
your co-operation in this.

See Monday’s issue.—Editor Advertis
ing Committee.

39c

BRUSSELS UNFITTED.

Not Suited for World’s Literature De
pository.

9-17

DALLAS JITNEYS RULED OUT.

The anti-jitney ordinance enacted by 
London, Sept. 17—The claims of Brus- the city of Dallas, Texas, designed to 

sels Institute to be the repository of the j stop jitney operation, has been upheld 
world’s literature were discussed at the ; i,v the court of civic appeals. This or- 
Library Association Conference in Man-1 dinance eliminated the jitney from the 
Chester, and divergent views were ex- ; business district of Dallas by prohibiting 
pressed- Stanley Jast, of Manchester, | them within a prescribed zone, and since 
declared the Brussels Institute failed to j passengers were gathered and discharged 
overcome the fundamental difficulty of majnly in the business district, the new 
being a comparatively provincial capital, ordinance effectively put them out of 
and such a world library would never business. As to the claim of the jit- 
approximately achieve its purpose unless neys t|,at the ordinance was discrimin- 
housed in a great capital. atory in favor of the railway, the court

denied such discrimination. It held 
that the railway was compelled to take 

to ensure the safety of pas-

Finest Eating or Cooking Ap
ples a peck.................................

1 lb. block Best Shortening. . 19c 
3 lb. pail Best Shortening. . ,54c 
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
3 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard. . .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 85c 
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 79c 
I pkg Delmonte Seedless Rais-

30c

23c
69c

$1.09
58c

Robertson’s
2 Storesmeasures

sengers and pedestrians, that the rail- 
could be held liable for any dam

age done, but that the jitney could not 
j he so held as it had no financial back
ing.—Advt.

24cins
1 pkg. Seeded Raisins, best

quality........................................
4 rolls Toilet Paper...............
Clear Fat Pork, a pound. . . 20c 
3 tins Carnation Salmon . . ./. 35c . 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood, or 

Cream of the West. . . .$1.47 
24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour 1.32 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood. . . 5.40 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West

or Five Roses.....................
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 4.70

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Gty, Carleton, Fairville or East St John

way
21c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

22c

FOUR DAYS TO SAVE

two dollars and a half on a Canadian 
Beauty Electric Iron, or a Canadian 
Beauty Electric Disc Toaster Stove, or 
five dollars on both, at the stores of W. 
II. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

5.40 ;NOTICE.
A public temperance meeting will be 

held in Prince Edward street church on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Addresses 

i on the referendum will be delivered and 
plans of campaign considered. The elec
tors of Wellington, Prince, Victoria and 
Kings wards are specially invited. F.W. Dykeman

TWO STORES
34 Simonds Street Phone 1109 ,

Corner Gty Road and Stanley Street 
'Phone 4261

rMust Have Cat’s Lives.
Dr. Sun Yat 3en is by all odds the 

most interesting man in all China. In 
and out of season he has stood

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 

. low rates by the week. Excellent 
i Dining room service.

I

season
for true democracy in China against con
servatives and militarists, sometimes at 
the expense of his life.—-The Christian 
Century (Chicago.)

the WantUSE Ad Way4-23-’22.

»

Yes, Sir!
Your Topcoat !

TOPCOATS that harmonize the 
business of dressing with the busi
ness of living—those are the only 
Topcoats you'll find in our stock.

1

$20 to $451
20th Century Brand and other 

good makes.
And they’re values which offer the 
utmost In quality at the lowest 
possible prices.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING ST.

“A good place to buy good £1 
clothes."

r
Sunday Breakfast 

Can be a Treat
Nothing heavy, but some

thing light and nutritious is re
quired. Try our

Finger Bolls or 
Parker House Bolls

At your grocer’s 
or at our two stores

109 Main St, 173 Union St

Robinson’s, Ltd,
Bakers

1
\

[1

eix

real Mr f 
beautiful

«SS?real hair 
use
Jieuibro*sJCerpicide

SoU at aR'bmj&dept Stores

$1.70 do*.Quart Perfect Seal Jars 
Best Rubber Rings.... 9c. and 12c. do*. 
Best Pickling Vinegar 
Pure Pickling Spices 
Best New Onions.......

35c. gal 
25c. lb.

6 lbs. for 25c.
...............$5.50
........ 35c. lb.

or Salada Tea 50c.

98 lb. bag 5 Roses Flour 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea

50c-lb. can Shortening ;
... 30c, lb.

55c.Good Brooms .......
Strictly Fresh Eggs 45c. do*.

M. A. MALONE
616 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

The 2 Barkers,Ltd
100 Princess St. .’Phone.M. 642
65 Prince Edward St.

’Phone M. 1630
The following list comprises only s 

few of our many money-saving prices:
Choice Gravenstein Apples, per bbl.

$2^>0 up
Choice Gravenstein Apples, per peck

from ......................................... 30c. up
98 lb. bag Canada’s Best Flour ... $5.00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household..
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. $1.45 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... 88c. 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar $8.89
Best Pickling Spice, per lb............. . 25c.
Best Pickling Vinegar, pet gallon . 35c. 
Finest small Picnic Hams, per Ib... 25c- 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb,.. . 39c.
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine......... 23c.
5 roils Toilet Paper for .........
Com Flakes, per package, only 
Regular 35c. pkg. Rolled Oats for.. 28c.
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles......... 25c-
Finest Creamery Butter per Ib*. print 49c. 
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb.
Dairy Print Butter, per lb.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup for .... 25c.
4 tins Devilled Ham for ................. 25c.
Reg. 60c. Chocolates, per lb. only... 35c. 
16 o*. jar Pure Orange Marmalade.. 25c. 
16 oz- jar Pure Plum or Apricot... 25c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam... 29c- 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam...............
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 79c. 
1 lb. block Best Shortening .
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard..
6 cakes White Naptha Soap..
5 cakes Laundry Soap ........
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap

Carrots, Beets, Cabbage. Green Toma
toes, Green Com, Preserving Pears, Or
anges, Bananas and Grapes at loweet 
prices.

Orders delivered In Gty, West Side, 
Fairville. East St John and Giro Fills.

Satisfaction guaranteed, or money 
cheerfully refunded.

from

$535
$1.30

25c.
10c.

35c-
39c.

69c.

18c.
72c.

. 4iz.
. 25c.

25c.

The WantUSE 4d Waf

NIGHT
SCHOOL
every Monday and Thurs
day evening from 7 to 10 || 
o’clock.

INDIVIDUAL
ENTER NOW

by learning 
The cost is small.

Call, Write or 'Phone.

Earn more 
more.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
LIMITED

Comer Mill & Union Streets, 
St. John, N. B.

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.
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Try it Once —Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

WASSONS
3c SALE 3c

and Better BargainsMore
WASSONS Serve Yon Well and Save You Money. To prove 
this fact, visit etiher of our stores when in need of Drugs, 
Medicines, Toilet Goods, Candy, Kodaks, Films, Baby Foods, 
Rubber Goods, etc. Wassons lower prices not only save you 

but insure always fresh and new goods. Nothing stalemoney,
at Wassons. Satisfaction guaranteed.

3 Cent List
■x;

Buy One at Regular Price and Another 
For 3 Cents

12c Castor Oil. . 2 for 15c 
2 for 18c

12c Acid Boracic. 2 for 15c 
25c Auto-Gloss.. 2 for 28c 
20c Aspirins. 2 do* for 23c 
10c Borax

15c Creolin
10c Cascara Tablets

2 do* for 13c 
30c Cascara Sweet 2 for 33c 
35c Compact Face Powder 

2 for 38c 
25c Carbolic Salve 2 for 28c 
5c Epsom Salts. . . 2 for 8c 
25c Fruit Syrups. 2 for 28c

2 for 13c
10c Bay Rum Shampoo

2 for 13c
25c Bayers Aspirins

2 for 28c
35c Brilliantine. . 2 for 38c

Save Money On Soap
All High Grade Toilet Soap Reduced.

Soap improves with age. Buy a good supply. :
25c Castile Soap

Palm-Olive2 bars for 28c
10c Peroxide Soap

2 for 13c
20c Large Round Soaps

2 for 23c Ï 110c Elder Flower Soap
2 for 13c

25c Williams Tar Sham
poo Soap 2 for 28c 

10c Shaving Soap 2 for 13c
2 for 15c

Floral Soaps
Nicely Scented

Quantity Limited.

Palm-Olive 
Shaving Cream 

2 for 38c
Infants-Delight 

Soap 
2 for 15c

Lanolint Tar 
Skin Soap 
2 for 28c

Goblin Soap——2 for 13c

Lmiu
Soap

2 for 15c

Hot Water Bottles

The Good 
Value Kind.

FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

2 quart size. 

Rapid flow, 

3 pipes.

Reg. $2.00 value, 

Red Rubber, 

New, Tested.

2 for $2.03.

:
Reg. $2.00 value.

2 for $2.03. t$>

O1 Reg. $1.50 value,

2 for $1.53
$1.50 value

2 for $1.53. m
You may buy one of each for $1.53 or $2.03.

Linen Letter Envelopes—2 bunches for 18c
Note PadsWriting Tablets ... 2 for 18c 

Boxes of Paper and Envelopes 
Lead Pencils
Large Sriblers. ... 2 for 8c

2 for 13c 
2 for 38c 
. 2 for 8c 

2 for 8c
2 for 8c Note Books. 

Atlas Books

Exam. Tablets
Extra Paper—20 sheets—2 for 13c

25c Health Salts. 2 for 28c $1.00 Russian Oil

35c Head Cleaner 2 for 38c 2 for $1.03
25c Perfumes. . . 2 for 28c 
25c Peroxide. ... 2 for 28c 
35c Rouge 
50c Shampoo Liquid

15c Hand Cleaner 2 for 18c 
50c Kidney Pills. 2 for 53c 
10c Keatings Powder

2 for 38c

2 for 53c2 few 13c

MULSIFIED COCOANUT OIL—2 for 53c
Excellent for Washing the Hair.

2 for 8c 
2 for 13c

25c Wild Strawberry5c Nut Bars
2 for 28c

10c Nipples 

15c Rit Dye. ... 2 for 13c
1 5 c Sterno 
25c Tooth Paste. 2 for 28c

2 for 18c

Large Rolls TOILET PAPER 2 for 13c |

Remember—5 Days
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

WASSONS 2 STORES
711 Main St. and IS Sydney St.
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DEE WAS GREAT 
STATESMAN ALSO

THE TOY BAND.

Dreary lay the long road, , dreary lay 
the town,

Laghts out and never 
moon,

Weary lay the stragglers, half a thous
and <$own,

Sad sighed the weary big dragoon :
Ah' if I’d a drum here to make them 

, take the road again,
I Oh! if I’d a fife to wheedle come, 

boys, come !
You that mean to fight it out, wake and 

take your load again,
Fall in! Fall in! Follow the fife and 

drum !

Hey 1 but here’s a toy-shoÿ, here’s a
SCHOOL TRUSTEES drum for me, (Toronto Mail and Empire)

serious business of choosing a the city of Fredericton a convent,on of hear and sec 13, Dante, perhaps the o
1 in its broad- the school trustees of the provmce is, «We’re a hand!” said the weary lug |ans, passed away. For some time it was

" , . choose one to be highly commended. The dragoon; believed that the event had taken place
■ ,the a‘“ the higlt_ question of education becomes yearly of ; “Rubadub ! Rubadub! Wake and take ^ ^ fo„owlng day sinee it was only

'T °ft huTmotWes ^rhe country is greater importance. Much progress has whc^VT^deodle-dee. Come boys, then that the news spread. And when 
est patriotic motives the c ^ mnde ^ tQ ^ chwcter of1 come! , „ it spread it cast a gfoom over all the
still young. It is vast in extent buildings, although there are still You that mean to fight it out, wake and , d It cannot be said that Dante “

sources are bound • has a deterrent effect upon community He was a man of action as well as am
of two leagues of nations, the one schools and there are Cheerly goes the dark road, chcerly goes 0f reflection, and it was after hls act^" ^
is), and the other international Its seal for better schools, and were are the night, ities had ended that he retired from the --
bark has been launched upon the sea of always some taxpayers who think almost | ch(,(,rly goes the blood to keep the great world to Ravenna where he com- f

. ,, f national af- anything is good enough so long as the beat; pleted his Divine Comedy and J
international as wel M children may be housed for the school Half a thousand dead men marching on some of the noblest passages

the whole outlook nas oeen * . , to fight ature. In Ravenna, too, he was purieo,
Hot so many period of the day- , With a little penny drum to lift their and not in Florence, his birthplace, a

that measure of conference and co-oper-1 feet f i matter which has caused the finger of
ation between districts which would lead j Rnbadub I Rubadub ! Wake and take poetic scorn to be pointed at Florence,
to uniformly better results. The con- \ the road again, accusing it of neglecting its greates so ,
«Mi™ i- Fredericton. « the dMrict. j Cto* ïtfSSU'ZfStS'S.ZSSS.

will but see to it that delegates are sent, ^ y,at mean to fight it out, wake and have passed, greater and greater has 
will undoubtedly give a needed stimulus ; take your load again, _ grown the estimate of Dante s position. ;
to public interest in the schools, and the Fall in! Fall in! Follow the fife and I0,pirer of Statesmen.
«JU, - >'•« ■«> - *-■ ,
problems will be of lasting benefit. Many , lon^ ^ there’s an Englishman tp y^ho long ago foresaw that some day , 
a trustee will go back to his district ask a tale of me, Italy would be a united nation and not
with a clearer vision of the relation of As long as I can tell the tale aright, a congeries of contending clt*f ‘ ln 
with a clearer s . m We’ll not forget the penny whistle’s works Italian statesmen down to our own
the local school to the community me, whecdle-deedle-dee. days found inspiration, for six hundred
and a desire to make it function more | Afid tbe bjg dragoon a-beating down years ago politics and poetry were not 
effectively. They have such conventions | the night. ' divorced as they are today. 3 his is pro
in the west, and these have proved their Rubadub ! Rubadub 1 Wake and take ably beeause so much of the ^eat poetry ,
usefulness. The task of a school board; Jdefdle-d^le-dee. Come boys, ‘"^conduct In/principles of gov-
is not complete when it has engaged a comCi ernment. Because of the towering nobil-
teacher, and every teacher remembers you that mean to fight it out, woke and ny of Dante’s poetic vision he was re-
witli eratitude the member of the board j take your load again, garded in Italy almost as a saint, and tor
witn gratitude ( , pall j„ i Follow the fife and bin were claimed some of the honors
Who shows an active and continuous in- atl d"um, tbat are bestowed only upon saints,
terest and sympathy with the work in ; —Henry Newbolt.

» wh„„ „ „ rsjsz MTL “îar1 jss-aisstï sa
merely a question of h,gh o low ta wjU be uke„ advantage of by a Old’un-That’s a useless course Why fellen them. They were seised, but
or whether Tom Smith or Bill Jones districts from learn In economize in politics? Its not pieaded that having once been m this
get the most votes in a particular con- great number of the school districts from ^ dont consecrated spot they could not be pun-

There are grave matters to aU the counties. -------------- tshed. In those days the civil courts in
stituency. t here are gre ___ :_____ ■-■-== A Pointed Retort. Italy were denied the right of prosecut-
be dealt with in a la ge >• BACK IN THE FOLD. “Mips Tiddles, will you marry me? I ing any criminal who might thus seek

out of the war w.th an ,m- BACK IN THE FUlXl would gladly die for you.” offered the £gdcfjLt justice and the matter was re
debt The Canadian people are The Standard has been purctiaseu y weaRhy but aged suitor. ferred to the Vatican for decision. The

a Conservative syndicate for a single uHow soon?” queried that practical judgment given was that “the resting 
purpose, and that is to provide the twentieth-century maid.—Berkley Gaz- plaCe of the poet Dante’s ashes is surely
Meighen government with an organ in ette. a sacred place and therefore ^n^ant
St, John. There Is an end to all uncer- Nq Heaft thAhk'/es have rin°ce then been’carried
tainty. The pleasurable excitement of «Have you ho heart?” he asked. auuy to an ordinary town jail they have
guessing what the Standard will say to- ; The woman’s eyes dimmed as if tears lost j) immunity and are subject, there- 
morrow, which has prevailed for some | were on the horizon of her hopes. She fore> to penal punishment. r rom is 

. , , , . .hrnnt had paled perceptibly and the man read it would appear that the sanctuarytime past, has been brought to an abrupt in‘^liquid 0rbs. only a temporary one and that as
end. Everybody now knows in advance «*jjave you no heart?” as the malefactors had left it for any
what the Standard will say tomorrow, j The appeal left him cold and the man reason they were subject to arrest, 
and tomorrow, and tomorrow-until the fugged his ^‘tTshoTtkTad A Profligate’, Tribute, 
elections are over. It began this morn , There is another story told to lllus-
ing with a very mournful picture of the , At tbe negatjve moment the woman’s trate the place that Dante holds in the iT_Possess press-
dreadful condition in which Canada finds , eyes stared hopelessly into space and hearts of his countrymen, A dirty, pro- , Bisbee, Anz., sep - hUls
i™» isv" *° ■w -.««v
and adjures all patriots to rally to No>heart! And she had foolishly be- of humor> wandered Into the Church of ., wl,„ attacked Miss Saide
standard (of the rç-vamped Meighen lieved that he posSessetl one. She felt st Francis, and snatching one of the cani r o_ Warrenj when they were 
government) and save the country from crushed. lighted tapers which burned before t e 1 d stealing cattle on her ranch.
rL liberals the “free trade” With a despairing gesture sj,e watched cruciftx, proceeded with it to Dantes discoveredthe leaderless Liberals the free » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ trick. whist Is an tomb> and fastening it there, exclaimed '
farmers, and all and sundry who do not i absorbing game! “Keep this for yourself; you deserve it
see in Mr. Meighen and his colleagues j _—,--------------------------- — niore than the other ones.” Though he

AUTOMOBILE BITS committed a sacrilege, public opinion 
/XU * x./iviVA'z. condoned the offence since It. so well ex-

, More than a million cars are1 needed ssed tbe attitude of the nation to the 
as “some of the best parliamentary, ad- annuaUy for replacements. , , father of Italian language and literature,
ministrative and business capacity of the Detroit’s motor production in 1919 , Boccac*IOj tjie father of the novel, was
country ” “ministers of major capacity” was valued at $880,000,000. ' the first commentator of Dante, and a
country, -ministers A Chicago taxicab system employs tremendous admirer of his genius, though

chauffeurs. candor compels the admission that one
little trace of the Divine Comedy m

'
and

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 17^1921._______ . ! The Westinghouse

Electric Iron

I

a glfnt o’

LWU f -rmpLy ,u.-q,po,4ted under the Joint St^k Compam^Acl

S ^^EEF’by ^ ^perl°^7ta^hemWgeLUrireuUtioT^it Maritime Provinces. 
SoecJTdvlrtsW Representatives—NSW YORK, Frank R-Northrup, 350

jr^^qjcjjnFS theri^iatiq, of TV EventngJTAges.

Completed His Divine Drama 
After Retiring from Event' 
ful Life—Regarded Almost 
as Saint in Italy.

Built toThe last word on iron efficiency.
lifetime of satisfactory service.

Regularly sold at $7.50
give a

CHOOSE STRONG MEN 
The people of Canada are going about 

the very

m,
on Sept. 16

17 and 19
m ? S* $5.00sg f v

new parliament.
4dr aspect

11-17
Kina St.McAVITV’Swas Phone 

M.2540

DEPENDABLE AND ACCURATE
fairs, and 
ehanged as by magic. V Speed, Pattern and quick response to the trigger are 

three essentials that have givennumber of scattered com- <hyears ago a
munities independent at each other con
cerned themselves with local affairs and 
local differences. Later they united, 
added to their boundaries and became 
» Dominion. Still the chief business was 
local in its aspect, although with an 
enlarged outlook came larger responsi
bilities. Then came the war, the 
alignment of nations, the re-making of 
national boundaries in Europe, and the 

relationship of Canada to the rest

I
V SOVEREIGN SHOTGUN SHELLS?

v7*>è
K

wmi
and other Dominion Loads First Place in the Field as 
well as at the traps. . . ,

asSTsho,
Gun Shells.

EMERSON & FISHER. 25 Germain Sl
n,CT „c SPORTING GOODS ' GUNS

JÈÊk
new

new
of the world.

Canada* has entered upon ^
The old things have indeed passed away, 
and the men who are to serve this 
country In a representative capacity at 
y,e national capital should be chosen 
from the ablest and best of her sons. 
It is not a mere passing sensation, but 
•H event of momentous importance 
when a democratic

new era.

Holy Ground.

\

have come
mense
not all of one race or creed, and there 
are elements of discord under any but 
the wisest leadership. To meet its heavy 
financial liabilities Canada must find 
markets and develop its resources for 
export trade. It has a railway problem 
of extreme and pressing importance. 
There is need of an itflux of immigrants 
of the right sort to bring wealth into 
the country and to increase the business 
of its railways. There are pressing prob
lems in regard to education and public 
health. Economy in administration was 

and yet it must be

was
soon

™ED TO ""tSSSue of on. sÂirrr:

never so necessary, 
combined with a bold policy of develop-

There isment of natural resources, 
something larger at stake than the mere 
success of a group or party. Groups 
and parties there will be, but the aim 
of them all should be to send to Ottawa 

best, confident that the as-

$500 REWARD/
their very 
sembled wisdom will not go far wrong 
in shaping policies and taking advan- 

of opportunities to advance the 
This is the first

the supermen of Canada. An Ottawa | 
despatch to the Standard describes them The above reward will be paid by the City of 

Saint John, to any person (other than a person be
longing to the Police force of the City and County 

. of Saint John), not being the actual murderer, who 
shall give information leading to the Arrest and 
conviction of the person who murdered little Sadie 
McAuley, in the vicinity of Riverview Park, 
about Tuesday, August 2nd, instant.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner of Public Safety, 

City of Saint John.

tage
Welfare of the nation, 
opportunity since the war 
choice, and the nexf pariiament will be 
good or bad, as the people themselves 
in their several localities may choose. 
The house of commons'is 
a man who has no vision and no grasp 
of the larger Issues at stake.

When we turn to the maritime pro- 
the need of choosing the best 

obvious than in any other

to make a
We are to he told next 

This window-
—and so on. only married men

The United States has 2,478,651 miles
as

Tuesday who they are.
dressing is of course interesting and is I of surfaced highways.
.. —I- - . - i J"".™'I.Æ Buried in RawnM.
exceedingly zealous organ of the govern- . ^ thftt you get „qUal resistance from when death CBme to Dante he was I
ment. The reading public will never- j the brakes. ! surr0unded by his children who had j
thelcss, be disposed to ask themselves i Test wheels for side-play occasionally. accompanied him to Ravenna five years j 
what tile government has been doing to I Summer requires h heavier grade of although his wife remained in ,
»nat ine guver v .... . „il than winter. . , Florence. During his lifetime he had de
lift Canada out of the sad condition in Dirt roads are easy on tires, but watch olined all bonors wbicli had not come to !
which the Standard depicts her to be at j for mud, Mm from his beloved city, but with his |
present involved, and- whether it is bet-j Never use ammonia to clean the car.. dcath came honors from far and near. I
ter to be guided by knowledge of past » shackles well lubri- «to tTce,^
performances than by pre-election as- ^ 1 where it stfil remains. The tomb was |
surances of better conduct in the future. There were 33,993 passenger car , no mea^s ;n keeping with the illus- , 
The guilty man on trial invariably re- dealers in the United States in - . trious dead, but the Venetian domin-, 
nodnees his sins and is frantically eager* There were only 411 motor trucks in < ^ of Ravenaa brought with it re- | 

, , j | this country in 1904. ftneinents and embellishments, and it ;
to give a demonstration, but he docs Forty-seven highways of national un- w&s Njc()lo Rombardi, foremost nrclu-1 
not usually get the job back. A term j portance were built in the United ^ of hig timei who designed for the ; 
in opposition might do wonders for Mr. States last year. poet’s tomb the floral relief and the jULr.:rt tk. «jjursrÆï
périment is too well worth trying to be Qn|y at crosswalks. so tl,e-tomb remains, a shrine each year
ignored by the people. ! In France, at crossroads, the automo-; fm hundreds. of thousands of Italians as t

bile coming from the right has the right ^ ^ many thousnnds of others who 
of way. , _ recognize in Dante one of the great

„ . ! There are more tiian 90 passenger car . ,. , tbe wor)d whose fame con-1
The St. Croix Courier says; manufacturers in the United States. , to grow w)th the years.
“Recent despatches from Ottawa in-. Automobile parts and accessories vol- ; 

that Hon. J. B. ,M- Baxter has ued at $725,136,942 were manufactured
Premier last year.

Twenty pounds of air to every 
tire’s cross-section diameter is

sees
the Decameron. •easiest

—TO BUY 
—TO OPERATE 
—TO MAINTAIN 

THE FORD 
IS THE 
CAR FOR 
EVERYBODY

place forno.

on or
vinces
men is more 
general faction since confederation- The 
growth of the west has radically chang- 

t ed the relatiohs of these provinces to 
the rest of Canada- Our representation 
at Ottawa is dwindling, theirs is grow
ing. Into the west are pouring immi
grants who know nothing and care

about the early history of the

/

no-

We operate -the largest 
Eastern

thing
Dominion and the pledges of confeder
ation. We are even told that the ques
tion of giving the natural resources to 
the western provinces is

Ford Repair in READ THIS AND PROFIT BY IT.
To Owner* of Automobile*—30 p.c. Increase in Power.Canada.

none of our Do you realize that you are spending 
too much money on your motive power? 
—and did you ever think there was a 
wav of cutting down your fuel bills?

Gastine is Used With Your Gasoline.
Put it in Vonr Tank.

It gives you an easier hill-efimbmg 
car, better sparking motor, more power; 
car will run better in cold weather, pre
vents carbon, will not injure your motor, 
faster ignition. Can be used in gasoline 
for automobiles, stationary gasoline en
gines, motor boats, motorcycles and trac
tors.

business. Under such conditions these 
lower provinces should send their ablest, 
and most fearless men to the qapital to j 
declare and maintain our rights. There 

also the question of transportation. J 
Ontario and part of Quebec are very;
keen for the development of manufac- accepted an ,
turns. Their manufacturers want a high j Meighen to become the representative o

_ , , fbpm from New Brunswick m his cabinet and that mea5ure. i
tariff that would p thc invitation has been accepted. The : By removing the distributor arm, the j ondon> Sept 17—Eleutherios Veni-
competition from abroad, and they up , cause of general ft'- auto owner keeps his car safe from theft, former premier of Greece, ani
hold a railway freight rate policy that announcement isX.e cause ot general ^ j ex£ept by towing. . Miss’ Helena Schilizzi, daughter of a

competition from licitation throughout the province a Last year showed a 12 per cent, gain Gr(.(,k business man in I-ondon, were
ong friends of the Meighen govern- over 1919 in_number of motor vehicles married at tbe registry office here on 
ment ” , produced in, the States. Wednesday. M. Venizelos is fifty-seven ;

,M wh“ ,.U «he .>uri« : s,Sl t,Z , J-J-W. - “• *- “ - I

Mr. Wigmore remains in the cabinet? He portcd The religious ceremony will take place
is receiving at the hands of his party , More than half the trucks produced at Highgate. After a fortnight’s honey-
friends much food for solemn reflection last year were of the one:‘on ,s'f jT . , moon'in Brittany, the couple will startmenus im. Gasoline production in the United fm the United gtates for a Slx months’
these autumn days. States in 1920 exceeded consumption by t during which M. Venizelos cx-

’1'lie Courier also has a candidate ror 62fi l 19^94 gallons. ' pects to spend a part of his time speak-
tlie provincial leadership in the event of At the present rate of oil consumption, jn ,n tlle interests of the League of 
Mr- Baxter’s retirement It says: “The experts^ the w-ds^1jesourero Nations. 
name of one of the Charlotte county 

hers, a resident of St. Stephen, 
readily to the front.”

BUMPING MR. WIGMORE UNEROYDEN fOLEY
*1is FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
•Phone 1338

VENIZELOS MARRIED.tiinate
invitation from inch of 

a safe uEx-Greek Premier and Bride to Tour 
United States.1 a

9—19
At a cost of only one cent per gallon, 

any motorist can add an average of 4 
to 6 miles to the milleage bis car now 
gives on a gallon of gasoline.

Regular price $1.00 per box. TO in
troduce this great remedy wc have re
duced the price to 76c for the next ten 
days-

Sold with a guarantee by
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square.

would prevent any 
these provinces. Unless Vc can get the 

reard to freight rates that :treatment in
was promised at confederation, there

industrial development here, and
\\ " FOLEYScan

be no
this is another reason for urging tl)jit 

be sent to parliament, who preparedstrong mm 
will not remain silent and see the inter
ests of their own people sacrificed. ✓In
deed, there should be Mien the new 
parliament is summoned a caucus of 
maritime province members regardless 
of party, in order that they might out
line a policy in regard to matters par
ticularly affecting these provinces, and 
present a solid front when -these matters 
ire under discussion.

This is no time for petty differences

TRADE MARK 
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.Are Clay

be caused the destructive fire in An- /185 ^ I the proper government ^partmentet J. E Wilson, Ltdobydney St
naDolis because he wanted to see the ; V a light automobile has been invented Ottawa. It signifies a real estate agent, Êminerson * F-sher, Ltd, Ger 
hose turned on. Eire prevention should ] in France that ninbr made tojump^over though «11 Restate agents ae ^, mainSti^ ^ g
be a feature of the teaching in the obstacles not more than three ™e ^member of the To- Philip Grannan 568 Maki St
schools, So that even the youngest may: G hite is usually used in combin- ronto Real Estate n»ard <W one of the Duvals, l^^1<^aafket Sq. 
be impressed with the sense of personal | ation ‘with oils and gasses, although it ' other rCal estate organization across the^ Gr^ ^g^>»e^mafk7et Sq.
responsibility and of the danger that j may be uacd alcme^ KB. Rice, president oftiiejoronto guton^dC-’
lurks in the flames. j t,„. i,earings, making then, smooth am* board, announced the p Nsfe & Son Ltd., Indiantown

<?> V V I sHnperv As it resists pressure it is an term at a banquet held ny 1 oronio r Variety Store, 283We shall probably learn on Tuesday Client substance for this purpose, but realtors at the King Edward HoW last J.
what extent thé Meighen cahi- must be used with caution. Some manu- night. “This hoard n ^ members, H H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward StTh- situation in Ireland has again net has been reconstructed. It is re- we A it to other board. I ^ Stout^Mtte.

peaceful aspect. Ne- ported that Sir George Foster and Hon. -^^7 through which the oil must Any outside these hoard"’ wlwMjjng 1 ^ Emerson, Union
continue, and tiiat is in Messrs. Reid and Colder will go to the fl(JW Naturally their advice must be ; by_.usmg the term wi P 9e

comes

Never Was a Time 
Need Was \

There
Wh n the

so Great for
Liability and Collision Into Insurance

JARVIS A. SON

or personal ambitions. All party con
ventions should choose able men, so that 
whoever wins *e may be sure that when 
maritime province interests are tlireat- 

the floors of:ned there will be men on 
larliament witli the ability and courage 
« present our case in thc strongest pos- C. E. L. AGENTSgeneralible manner. next to

a ken on a more 
utiations may 
ae highest degree desirable-

followed ia suck cases.8cr>>vte,

j
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Autumn Winds Versus Caps
The competition is usually keen 

when the weatherbetween the two
i, in earnest and—Magee caps al- %man

ways ywin easily.
Canadian, English, 

made caps, and its only a matter of 
choice which is best.

American

your own

Caps from this shop fit properly and stay that way. 
Caps this shop sells are styled correctly and stay right. 

They’re Priced $1.00, $2.00 and to $3.50

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Furrier* Since 1859,Master

Jnst ask to see some
AUTUMN GLOVES

Suedes, Capes,
Deerskin, Mocha, 

Chamois, Buckskin, 
to choose from.
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S cTi VfStores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday'12.55 p.m., until End of September.NEWS or THE CHURCHES /

a
VALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT J7. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 11.48 I.ow Tide.... 6.66 
Sun Bises.... 6.08 Sim Sets.

PORT OF ST TOHN.
Arrived Friday.

Schr Francis J Elkin, 500, Rafuse, from 
New York.

Str St Mary, 1194, Pescod, from New 
York.

rP.M. Fall Street
Frocks

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

6.86

10 a.m.—Class Meeting.
11 a-m.—'‘CHRIST, THE DOOR." ,
2.30 p.m—Sabbath School.
7 pm—“THE PLACE OF REASON IN RELIGION." 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.

&" i
In Misses’ Sizes. Smartly Tailored 

From Fine Serges and Poiret 
Twills

iîj

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept. 16—Ard str Centennial 

State, New York.
Liverpool, Sept. 15—Ard str Canadian 

Victor, Montreal.
Avonmouth, Sept. 16—Ard str Bilb- 

ster, Montreal.
Dublin, Sept 15—Ard str Harmonides, 

Montreal.
Cardiff, Sept. 16—Ard str Nascopie, 

Montrael.
Hong Kong, Sept. 15—Sid str Empress 

of Asia, Vancouver.
[Glasgow, Sept. 15—Sid str Saturnia, 

Montreal.

fflv Among these particularly smart dresses the 
vogue for straight lines seems to predominate, .and 
is seen in an attractive variety of youthful and 
charming models.

Silk embroidery of self or some 
rich contrasting color is lavishly 
used and adds a distinctive touch 
to many of these delightful misses’ 
frocks. Lacquered braid is an
other interesting trimming fea
ture and bands of imitation fur; 
beaded patterns, as well as col
lars and vestees of burnt orange 
or some such new shade are no
ticeably new.

Loose flying panels, sashes and ^ 
sometimes jaunty skirt pockets 
seem to give just .the desired ef- »\|\V 
feet looked for bj^ the younger 
set

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor.

11 a-m—Rev. J. Heaney, B.A., will preach.
2.30—Sunday School will meet.
7 p.m..—The Pastor will preach.

Strangers and Visitors Will Receive a Warm Welcome.

Autumn Blouses
Are Wonderfully 

Lovely

Portland Methodist Church
, Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible classes 2.80 p.m.

“THE UNCHANGING CHRIST."
* Everybody Welcome. Remember the Rally Day, Sunday, Oct. 2.

ij

FOREIGN PORTS, 
otterdam, Sept 15—Ard str Nor

wich City, Montreal.
Haburg, Sept Ard str Lord Antrim, 

Montreal
Antwerp, Sept 13 — Ard str Adda 

Montreal.
Trieste, Sept 14—Ard str Italia, New

York.

L 59
Evening Subject:

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarkct Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor. *

i
Of

Showing in Costume Department
________ (Second Floor.) ______

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer St Mary arrived in port 

from New York yesterday. She will 
load a cargo of potatoes for Havarfu. 
William Thomson & Co. are local agents.

If von have no church home, we gladly invite you to worship with us. 
11 *.m-^Subject: “THE DIVINE ANTISEPTIC FOR WORRY.” 
2:30 p.m.—Church School for young and old.
6.45 p.m.—Service of Song led by R. D. Coggin.
7 p- m.—Subject:

EORGETTE CREPE, Crepe-de-chine and Trico- 
lette still have undimmed popularity. A great 

many of the novel varieties are fashioned in overblouse 
style with band of self material or heavy lace at the 
bottom. Sometimes this band terminates with a soft

“BEARING FALSE WITNESS—LIARS AND New Heavy Weight 
Bath Robes

These Have Lately Arrived.

RECENT WEDDINGS SLANDERS.”
N.B__Don’t forget the song service, 6.45. Joint meeting of boards of dea-

and trustees at close of evening service.
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U., Wednesday, 8 p.m. Fellowship Hour.

Graham-Boyle
A quiet but pretty wedding took place 

at St. Brendan’s church, Dipper Harbor, 
Wednesday morning at 8.30, when Rev. 
W. J. Hoiland, with nuptial mass, unit
ed in marriage Gertrude, daughter of 
Mrs. Lucy and the late James Boyle, 
of Dipper Harbor, and Harry J., son of 
John Graham, of Musquash. The bride, 

wore a tailored suit of navy blue 
h hat to match and carried a bou- 

of bridal roses, was attended by 
tier sister, Kathleen, while Andrew Gra
ham, brother of the groom, acted as 
groomsman.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome seal scarf, to the bridesmaid 
a cameo pendant, and to the grooms
man a pair of cull-links.

The wedding breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride’s mother, after 
which the happy couple left for a short 
trip. One their return they will make 
their home at Dipper Harbor. Many 
useful presents were received, including 
silver, cut glass and linen.

cons sash at back. X

Frilly front blouses are particularly dainty and 9je 
showing several different interpretations. Tuxedo 
fronts are also in popular demand, and Peter Pan 

tyle much admired.

There are fancy patterned models; two material 
combinations; and a fine variety of black, navy, white 
stnd all the fashionable delicate shades.

A Blouse to suit every taste and
the prices are reasonablé. ,

(Blouse Section, Second Floor.)

Made from soft, warm velours in 
particularly good looking colorings 
and patterns. Big and roomy, with 
long shawl or sailor collars and cord 
girdles. Grey, pink, Copen, sky

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES BAPTIST CHURCHES
FAIR VILLE Church AveST. MATTHEW'S. .Douglas Ave swhSo

Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK.
11 a-m.—Sermon by Rev. Mr. Spencer, 

lepresenting the Lord’s Day Alliance, j 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult ; 

Bible class., ,
7 p.m,—The Coming Plebiscite- Why 

Stop Prohibition? Does Prohibition 
Prohibit? Does Prohibition interefere 
with personal liberty? Does Prohibition 
Make Law-breakers?

Come to all services. You will find 
a cordial welcome.

and red in the assortment.
Beautiful quality—

$8.50 and $9.75 
Quilted Silk Bath Robes are 

showing in black, navy, Copen. and

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Foundation of Faith. 
2-30 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible

7 p.m.—Rev. W. R. Foote, D.D., of 
Corea, an eminent missionary and a 
most pleasing speaker, will preach.

\class.

rose.
$10.00 and $15.00

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (Costume Dept., Second Floor^
iWEST ST. JOHN.

GERMAIN ST South End ,On Sunday, Sept. 18th, Dr. Morison 
speaks on two very interesting subjects. 
At eleven o'clock, “ARE CREEDS AND 
THEOLOGIES ESSENTIAL TO THE 
CHRISTIAN LIFE?" And at seven 
o’clock, “BOY SCOUTS — WHAT 

Mrs. James Frederick Lawton. JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR, HAS 
The death of Mrs. James Frederick TO SAY ABOUT THIS GREAT 

Lawton, daughter of the late David MOVEMENT."
Merrit, of St. John, occurred on Friday, Mr. David Allan presides at the bun- 
September 16, at her residence, “Allan- day School- The afternoon hour for all 
dale” at Hampton (N. B.), in the seven- young people—2.30 to 3-3(1 ^ 
ty-second year of her age. Mrs. Lawton,: A HEARTY WELCOME TO EVERY

BODY.

K.INO STREET- ^ «RM3IM STnEET _^_MAgKET_3gtg

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Ask for Minard’s and take no other. Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

•/. #11 a-m.—Mr. H. H. Titus, one of our 
own boys, will preach. All will wish to 
hear his message.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach. Sub

ject: The Sin of Omission.
Prayer and Praise service Wednesday 

at 8 p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend 

all our services, and you will receive a 
hearty welcome.

RECENT DEATHS ;

of Trade rooms, with T. H. Sommer- 
ville acting ’as chairman. No assign
ment has been made, but the meeting 
was held to discuss conditions pertain
ing to the finances of the company. The 
assets were reported as $173,500, and the 
liabilities, direct and indirect, as being 
$125,857.53. A committee, consisting of 
C. Splane, S. N. Sancton, J. S. Gregory, 
F. P. Starr, H. F. Fuddington, Thomas 
Nagle and J. T. Cummings was appoint
ed to look into various matters and re
port to another meeting to be held later.
ImKBS6»--v •

his return 
irasciblesaid, and alleged that upon 

after seeing five reels he was 
and frequently struck her.

The complainant alleged that she
REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor. forced to leave the house, then at 20d 

Il a.m.—Rev. W. D. Wilson will i East 19Sth Street, on Dec. L 1920, ana 
speak on the coming referendum. [that the defendant sought to in u e

2. 30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible to enter an asylum. She chargea tnat 
classes. his purpose was to hire as housekeeper,

6.45 p-m—Service of song. a woman he had known for ri long ime.
7 p.m.—Preaching Service. The complainant related that 'e
NOTE—Rev. Mr- Wilson is an inter- pie were, married in Lima, Peru, on 

esting and convineting speaker. All Oct. 12, 1890, and that there were no 
should hear him. family troubles until the moving pic-

Special Music Sunday evening. ~~ tares became popular with only one o
All Are Welcome». Seats Free. them. They have three children, Mr?.

Rose Aston, 40 years old; Ernest An
ti ina. 35 and Louis 29. John Bogart, 
of 63 Park Row was attorney for the 
plaintiff.

who was bom in St. John, made her 
home for several years at Fitchburg 
(Mass.), and on her return to New 
Brunswick settled at Hampton. She 

as very highly esteemed by all who 
ew her and sincere sympathy is , ex
uded to the bereaved relatives. She is 
.i^ived by three daughters, Mrs. A. B.

Pipes, of Hillandnle; Mrs. George F.
Smith, Brookline (Mass.), and Mrs. IL 
L. Sheraton, West Newton (Mass.) ; one 
son, Châties M. Lawton, of Philadelphia; 
three sisters, Mrs. Harrison and the 
Misses Fanny and Maud Merritt, of St.
John; two borthers, Charles and Wil-r
liam Merritt, of St. John; ten grand-----------
children and one great-grandchild. The KNOX 
funeral service will be held at Hampton 
on the arrival of the 1.15 train from St.
John and interment will be made in 
Femhill cemetery.

ST. ANDREWS. .. .Germain St VICTORIA ST North End was

oatir)g3REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Worship.

- 2-30 p.m.—Sunday School.

The Sacrament of Baptism will be 
administered at the morning service.

8 p.m., Wednesday—Mid-week service.

i

cou-

A11 Are Welcomed. Do not antler,
another d a jr 
with Itching. Bleeding,or Pro
truding riles. 
Mo surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
at once and afford lasting benefit. 60c. a box ; 
all dealers, or Kdmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto, feample box free if you mention toi» 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp lor postage.

PILESCity Road
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. 

Sermon Subject.
II—“THE CURE FOR CARE—A 

The death occurred in London, Ont-, SERMON OF CONSOLATION." 
on Saturday of Mrs. A. T. Laverne. 7_«WHAT SHOULD BE THE AT- 
She formerly lived in Bathurst. She is xiTUDE OF CHURCH PEOPLE IN 
survived by her husband, three sons and; THE FACE OF MODERN CONDI

TIONS?”

>
WATERLOO ST East End

E*5Rev. R. S. Gregg will preach at both 
services. A largely attended meeting of the 

creditors of Peter McIntyre, Ltd., wqs 
held yesterday afternoon in the BoardMrs. A. T. Laverne.

Sunday School after morning service. \.
i

Leinster StCENTRAL <one daughter.

Many Attractive Values“The Stranger’s Home.”
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B-Th, Pastor-

Mrs. Alphonse Pitre.
The death of Mrs. Alphonse Pitre oc-|______________

cùrred at her home in Bathurst on Sun- ; ct DAVID'S 
day. She is survived by her husband 
and one daughter.

! Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited. 4

In these New Arrivals for Fall 
Prices Are Much Lower This Season

Sydney St

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN. B. A.
11 a-m-—Subject: Tea Table Talks of 

Jesus.
7 p.m.—Rev. Wesley Spencer, repre

sentative of Lord’s Day Alliance, will 
speak.

2.30 p-m.—Sunday School. Rev. Mr. 
Noyes will address Chinese department.

The choir, under the personal direc
tion of Professor Brander, will have a 
splendid programme of\ music both 
morning and evening.

Prayer and Praise Wednesday at 8. 
All Seats Free.. Everybody Welcome.

To The Mayor 
of Vancouver

John Craig.
John Craig of Charlottetown, former- 

lv of Bathurst, died on September 14. 
jy* is survived by his parents, one broth
er and several sisters.

Mrs. Herbert H. Wade.
The death of Mrs. Herbert Wade oc

curred at her home in New Glasgow
yesterday. She is survived by her hus- , r, j .
band, father, two brothers, three sisters J^QSl ST. /O/Z/Z 
and three children.

Edith Ace. Hall

Public Worship 11 a-m. and 7 p.m, 
the minister in the morning, Rev. W- 
D. Wilson, evening.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday 8 p.m.

We Welcome Strangers.

-
A splendid line of fine soft finish Velour Coatings, 

56 inches wide, colors, burgundy, turquoise, navy, brown, 
fawn and taupe. An excellent value at $3.95 Yard.

New Polo Cloths, 56 in. wide in all the leading 
shades including brown, gray, navy, old rose, fawn, tur
quoise and scarlet, the lower price ia

*One of the transcontinental hikers carried 
a package of Blue Bird Orange Pekoe Tea all 
the way to Vancouver in his knapsack.

MAIN STREET. ..... North End
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D-

I $2.65 Yard
trade commissioner

■ FOR C^^A ^ JAIV^ICA | MR Q M. HENRY, Preacher. 
-The^vernment has authorized the i 11 am—The Rev. Mr. Lawson will

been appointed and will soon leave to class, 
take up his duties there. lie is now | 
junior trade commissioner in Ottawa.

11 a.m.—Subject: The Fruitful Tree.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m.—Subject: God Known, and 

Confessed.
In his sermon Sunday evening Dr. 

Hutchinson will show how we come to 
know God. Have you longed to know 
Him? Have you in 'your own way 
tried to know Him and failed? The 
sermon on Sunday evening will help 

A hearty welcome to all to our

F. W. Daniel & Co.When he arrived he dined with the Mayor 
who was anxious to try the quality of the tea 
which has been worth carrying so far. 
tasted it and found it fine. There as here

Head King St.London HouseHe7 p.m.—“The Greatest Mistake This 
Final sermonj Community is Making.”

| in the scries.
Mrs. Jnu. Simpson will sing. . 
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 8 p.m.—Community 

social. Games, programme,
No admission. All invited.

refresh- you.
Bright Hour Service. Blue Bird Tea1911 ments.1899

China for Wedding GiftsA Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. E. E. STYLES. Pastor.
11 a.m.—The Devoted Christ (Con

tinuation.)
7 p.m.—Serpent and Saviour.
2.30—Sunday School and Young Men’s 

Class.

Brings Happiness ILeadership Aynsley, Paragon, Copeland^ Cauldon, Coal- 
port, Crown Derby and Elite Limoges.

Stock Patterns in both Teaware 
and Dinnerware.

Investment
%

■

Let Us Show You
means a lot morefefch

- “ Let us tell yon.’than
We have had, going on for 

uarter of a century of 
connection with the W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street
ietiv.
Canadian Investment Mar
ket. and feeling that oar 
experience may be userai to 

clients—young nnd old » have published a 
booklet—

Thone 2411
WIFE MARRIED 

41 YEARS, SUES; 
BLAMES FILMS* The Money Maker "

It 1< ae ripe with good 
advice rts It la authoritative 
In lta facts, and we want 
every one of our clients to 
have a copy—but we want 
them to ask for It.

W^lte for yours to-day.

70-Year-Old Woman Says 
Man of Same Age Always 
Returned in Bad Temper— 
Happy Till Movies Came.UfSTantJsard&Co

happy until he became a “movie fan" i 
in 1916. She alleged that trouble started

84-90 St. Pnscote Xcrler St.
Branch Office-153 PmI St. Montreal 

Tcgonto—C.P.R. Building 
ialv# Private Telegraph Wire

(New York Times.) v
After forty-one years of married life,

Mrs Beatrice Andina, 70 years old, of then. .
770 East 170th Street, the Bronx, yes- j On finishing his day’s work as a ticket 
lerdav asked the Supreme Court for a agent for the Interborough Rapid Tran- 
separktion, relating that life with her sit Company, Andina s habit was to 
husband. Peter, also 70 years old, was start for the nearest theatre his wife

Uptown

A'
i

\

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a* m., at 98 Ger- 

Subject. “Matter.”main street.
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Heading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturday and public holi
days excepted.

r

FOUNDED IN 1842

Bishop’s College School
LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.

A Boarding School of the type of the English “Public Schools,’’ wheie 
prepared for the Universities, and for the Royal Military Col-boys are

leBe"Separate Preparatory School for Boys up to 13 years of age.
Headmatter^of^Uppe”School *- -" R P. SMITH, M A. (Oxford)
Headmaster of Preparatory School - -* - - A. WILKINSON

AUTUMN TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 22nd.
IHuatrated Prospectus with nanies of students on application.

RADIO
BROKEN

- A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger type. 
Big lumps of pure anthracite with enormous heat producing 
properties—FREE FROM STONE AND DUST.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
Salbs and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte Street. Phone M. 1913

ChristianScie nee Society
141 UNION STREET

I-esson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m.
“Mutter.” Wednesday 

room
Subject:
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading 
open 8 to 5 p.m. daily excepting Sat-

M C 2 0 3 5
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STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1921the evening times ande blankets, and strapped to stretchers. 
They would smile up trustfully to the 
men who lifted them into the cars, and 
who were so careful that no jar should 
increase their pain. Miss Potts, super
intendent, saw to it that a nurse or a 
doctor went in every car.

Georgie Howard was the most favor
ed of the little ones, for he had his own 
daddy to carry him ashore, and mother 
was there, toov with the new baby that 
Georgie hadn’t seen before. The doc
tors assisted his father, because the 
stretcher and its precious burden was 
just a little heavy for a man who had 
been hurt in the war.

Clarence was quite the pet 
party. He looked adorable in his pink 
rompers, and he could salute both in a 
military and in a naval fashion. Simon 
was talking eagerly to the boys on either 
side of him, and nurse whispered that 
two years ago Simon couldn’t speak a 
word of English, and now he talks just 
like any other little Canadian boy. He 
is an Indian and came to hospital from 
a Hudson’s Bay post away up in North
ern Ontario.

TO CARE FORmore tha 1 a stray boulder in the sea and 
a boatload of people that are involved.

Though a small place, Heligoland has 
a big history. Its greatest length is just 
a mile, its greatest breadth less than a 
third of a mile, its aver, ge height 200 
feet. Yet is on this rock sticking out 
of the sen that the pagan King Kadbod 
cnee lived. Here Hertha, the most ac- 

! complishcd lady of Norse mythology, is 
; paid to have had her temple. And it 
I was here that Willibrord first preached 
I Christianity to such sea rovers as dock- 
• ed at the lower end of this little Gib- 
I rrJtnr when the storms became too vio
lent even for them.

Hence it is called “Heligoland, or 
“Holy Land,’’ though reputable philolo
gists today claim that its orignal name 
was Hollaglun, or “land of banks." Just 
Irfow it is on a way to become known 
as “hooligan land," for the spirit of dis- 
content stalks abroad up thererwhere the , 
Kaiser once poured 200,000 tons of con
crets merely to have safe mountings 
for his heaviest guns.

177s
VS'

“Takes the Wet 
out of Rain." ^JV

NS**1
w

& V 3\
i 1111iIÏVÏFO MR One Hundred Spent Happy 

Summer — Now Back in 

Hospital.

m *i>srs

of the
6 What

Island/ Seethes With Hatred 

of Germany, While British 

Demolition of Her Fortifi

cations Ruins the Bathing 

Beach Business.

the Boy Needs(Toronto Telegram ) __ ,
The good ship “John Hanlan” brought (Rahy C Q WI1 SO&P 

in a precious load to Bay street wharf «7
this morning. One hundred little fo ta A Sanitary Wash
were returning to the Hospital for Sick » C t* chin
Children after a summer spent at the A. SOIL IieBltiiy SK.1H
Lakeside Home at the Island. a Imrfgfjnd fraBrBnC©

They presented a decided improved o o o
appearance to the little white faced pat- “fis Best for Baby

Recent History of the Rock. danger connected therewith are notm- ^ts ciîreks* wen7sun-tahned and had a and Best for iou. BOYS GIVE CERTAIN SIGN
, .. , , L,„ .... , j u™. creasing the popularity of their bathing _go rose-color and some of them xu»rts».[» Limit*!. urn., Houmti. m THAT SUMMER IS WANING

Heligoland is the most remarkable pile From 1807 to 1890 Heligoland belong- rrsorti on whicll they have long depend- hint of rose ■color, foirly skipp,d , (Toronto Globe.)
of red and white sandstone and blue ed to England. In 1890 it ^ v' n nrL-1ed for their living. They hate any man ^ Ra(,h one had a top or book. „ .2_____ IS Toronto boys have started to look into
limestone in the world. It lies in the Germany in return fur the Africa p ; who cven looks like a German. But• t 0ne yttle chilp was eager to try his the chestnut "trees for their annual loot.
X h twenty eicht miles from the s ince of Witu. At the tirae no one kn^ Germans have, made up ninety per cent. h t)ie gang plank alone, but President Charles Soady, and A. C. . are getting impatient with Nature’s on her way
North Sea, twenty-eight miles from tn Germany had traded a whole of thcir guests. And now the Germans crutches up w g -B £elped by Law_ secretary Ramblers. Mot0r Club,1 ^teaL bu?to their minds slow, process shower the ground w,thin a few week*
mainland. Mid though inhabited y y Rujt for a button or not. say, “Very well; if you hate us so we Solmnn, who was on hand to see,, ndcrly lifted the little ones into tliclr of ma’t,irjng the green, prickly rinds. Besides the autumnal blast w S
three thousand people, it at prisent the Today It Is a question on which every jy somewhere else—and you can wen for the little ones y ... .. » the In uj-i, park and in Queen’s Park comes in over Lake Ontario these ^
Lene of n popular uprising which, from one can express an opinion . po wield pieks,” as a number of the na- ^at,_aU Fe[Ty Co. motor cars, to wh.sk them off to the In High Par^a throwing the boys have re-establ.shd an unfading
the point of view of the political passion, fn 1892 it became a part of Schleswig- five males are privileged to do as assist- ; 'There wcre Q scorc „f nursed and hospital. children lav sticks and stones at the half-matured j sign that summer s best season is gone,

est sttr tss^ssa ™ **■-. -‘rt!“d “c,*r*’•~
only f*el that the home government^ in came jn time the most renowned fort-1 appojnted a commission of sixty-two ’ ------------

s according to them »uvï. ühU- ress m the worm. Dlvscl .«ctsfS -r"J - men—n veritable parliament, in fact—- 
treatment that they should se- fresh air into the subterranean gun beds, to draft an ultimatum to Berlin and 
t thev are determined to thick- an(j electricity did the rest. ; submit a report to the League of Na-

carried surface pas-.tions One sentence of the ultimatum is

Your own boy needs 
this coat which defies 
rain and roughusagr.^ 
Fine for school and 
messenger boys.

Ask your dealer

S

Tower Canadian
Limited, Toronto 

Halifax
(By Allen Wilson Porterfield in New 

York Evening Post.) Vancouver
Winnipeg

Coast-in-'

with the harvest which wi

Berlin, is according to them such unbe- rcrs in the world. Diesel motors^ drove 

ccde.nbut they are determined to thick- and electricity did the rest.

en the plot cven move, insisting on being An electric car -------------------------------------------- ----------------
made p vrt of England. They have ap- sengers from one end to the island to me ; a gem to have come from the mhabit- 
pealed to the league of Nations, but other, elevators took officers who came | antg of •
f. . « „ i__trot Koon nlil#» tn hnnn i-_______ a. r__— t-i.» nf st.in S office ITT i 4.1,

„ ________ _ ____ _ _________ _______ a rock: “We Heligolanders see
that body has not yet been able to hand djrecf from the chief of staff’s office In [now that you Germans have learned 
down .1 decision. For, after nil, it is Berlin up and down through the three nothing from your mistaken policies In

.«■nrics while off at the lower end was Alsace-Lorraine, Schleswig-Holstein, Up- 
spacious hotel in which the summer j per Snesia> and Poland. Otherwise you 
tors lived, to the number of about woldd have accepted the demands in- 
nty thousand a season, who canie to spjred and proposed by 3,000 loyal 
,y one of Europe’s best bathing j citizcns Qf Heligoland.”
■hes The matter is now before the League

Then came August 1, 1914. Without a 1 of NationR. It all looks like a farce, hut 
„.nent’s notice the natives, who speak jt isI),t The world can still use 
Frisian dialect that only they can nil-'! Heligolands.
rstand, were packed up and shipped fullv “destroyed,” it can be carefully re- 
Hamburg, where they were obliged j bu,jt 
stay for nearly five years. The island 

came, what Cuprlvi and Hohcnlohe had 
town it would some day become—the | 
ost advanced and most powerful of.

What it cost the Allies 
can tell. Suf- 

have

ass

=1 i^l

5if
And if this one is care-

Zrr, IL^I ii

GameLicense
IstheCallof 
the Moose

forts.
iring the war no man 
e to say England would possi .ily 
en willing, in 1914 or the following 
ars, to pay all her African possessions,. 
ith a special bonus'attached to IVitu, 
r having that little rock again. 
November 11, 1918, the Heligolanders I 
îre shipped back from Hamburg to 
eir ruined homes in the sea. The 

then and there. The pro- 
sent in their claims against

A

straight cut
JL

HHmiTÈsly owners
Prussian government and have thus 
received, on their own account, notli- 
but notes that are not legal tender, 
cover, they have been obliged to pay 
s, a diversion in which they had not 
ileed. since Heligoland belonged to \

grade

^glfO^DÆxCet Your Big Came 
License at

And worst of all is the task of disar- 
ament. Marshal Foch handed the 
ermans a brief out in the Compiegne 
irest on November 9 which informed 
e sovereigns of Heligoland that their 
t rock must be rendered innocuous, 
he Treaty of Versailles told how this 
as to be done. The English admiralty 
ldertook the job. We have the im- 
■ession—indeed, newspapers have told 
i—that Heligoland is already complete- 

dismantled. The English, who are 
claim—and

ÔÎW"Geo. W. Morrell’s"i,

Buyhaymarket Square
doing the work, however, 
they should know—that it cannot pos
sibly be completed before 1923. It has 
to be done as carefully as a dentist pre
pares a tooth for n filling. If a great 
mine could be exploded in the Interior 

out into the

Inlants—Mothers

flILLBANKv Thousands testify
that would blow the guns 
sea it would all be quite simple; you 
would not even have to pick up loose 
pieces of scrap iron. But do this and 
the whole island will be split. And (we 
might as well be frank about it) that is 
not desirable evên in this age of disar
mament, for in naval warfare Heligoland 
is a tough nut to crack. Then there are 
the Danes, who have protested against 
the wholesale destruction of Heligoland, 
for their fishermen must have a port to 
tie up to when the gale comes.

The natives, who now claim that they 
never suspected they were living on the 
top of such instruments of destruction, 
are piqued at this long drawn out work 
of disarmament. The noise, dirt and

Horlick’s
The Original

Malted Milk,
Upbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for }4 of a Century.
Substitutes Cest YOU Seme Price. VIRGINIA CIGARETTESl

The WantUSE in the handy 
package or
twenty-five 
Cigarettes for

351

Ad Way
i

“I love a good 
cup of Tea”Ii iS

*4I •Ji
—is an expression 
frequently ^ heard.

^ And how delicious a really good cup of tea is!
It can be yours every day with King Cole 
Orange Pekoe—rich mellow flavor with a 
character entirely its own.

A

also In packets 
v of ten /7 a

Endorsed by thousands of users as “the*Extra’ in Choice Tea"
Xt
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser 1»
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&

Cleans
Windows and 

Mirrors
Just put a small 
amount of Old 
Dutch in a dry 
folded cloth. 
Cleansthorough- 
ly; no rewiping 
necessary.
Saves time and 
labor; economi
cal; efficient.
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and the Railways
/ ’ i

"P URTHERMORE, the railways while joining with everyone else in the 
-t1 general agitation for deflation of prices and wages—found themselves 

ntly in the seemingly anomalous position of demurring when it was pro
posed to lower railway rates. They were majde to appear as though they 
were endeavoring with one hand to put wages down and with the other 
hand to keep rates up, thereby securing for their own treasuries instead of 
passing on to the Canadian public, any saying effected on the wage rolls. 
They were placed in the eguivocal position of having urged blanket in- 

of rates when wages went up—and of opposing blanket decreases 
when wages were seemingly decreased.

nn HE indica or o true prosperity is employment. The presence of
ployed men, unemployed machinery, unemployed railway equipment 

and unemployed capital in Canada is reason enough therefore for every 
large Canadian business interest to study its relation to the general 
problem—to see whether anything in its power remains to be done to advance 

the general prosperity of the country. .. . '

unem-

rece

creases

N this connection the railway companies have been specially interested. 
Freight rates touch everyone and because they touch everyone, are al

dose to the public consciousness and more conveniently attacked than
less easily discerned and more diffi-

, therefore, with a view to expediting
railway freightI HI HE following 

-L what the railways-------
rates to the question of unemployment, outlining the history of Canadian 
rates, explaining something of the ground-work of ratemaking and clearing 
up the seeming anomalies, so that none may remain as possible causes for 
future weakening of confidence between the public and the'carriers.

statement is
true relation

ways
the true causes of depression which 
cult, if not indeed impossible to control.

are

\
. » For the first six months of 1921 as compared to the first six 

months of 1920 the volume of traffic on the most fortunately situ
ated Canadian road fell 26.72 per cent. And its revenue on this 
business, in spite of the higher rates, fell 11.14 per cent.

justment's would go to "Key commodities," thus stimulating 
further growth of the country, increase in traffic, and in the en 
further reductions of rates. The difference between giving a re- 
duction to a “Key industry" rather than spreading over all kinds 
of goods is illustrated in the case of a certain small railway w ic 
by concentrating rate reductions on Lumber enabled the mills ot 
that region to remain open and the people to remain at ÿ°rk, 
whereas if the effect of the reductions had been scattered o\&r a 
the goods carried by that road each family would have been able 
to save a small handful of silver in a year,— (provided the de
creased rates had been passed on as decreased prices by store
keepers)—but there would have been almost no employment

So much for the day to day reductions arranged on thousands 
of articles by the traffic departments of the roads. In 190/ a sub
stantial reduction in eastern rates was made. In 1914a very ma
terial cut was applied in the west. So that the transcontinental 
lines entered the war period with a depressed earning power.

Freight Rates and Unemployment
With a large part of the world’s population idle, or only

disturbed political conditions—partially efficient owingVo 
with inventors in many parts of the world almost ahraid to expos 
their inventions, organizers afraid to organize, capital hesitating to 
invest—a corresponding portion of world production is missing. 
The total of goods available for the world is less than normal. 
Those who do not produce—speaking generally—cannot buy. 
Few purchasers—few sales; few sales do little employment. 1 his 
is the great world-wide fundamental of the unemployment situa
tion. * -

wars or
The net result of these changes has been a state of emergency

tly situated of all Canadian 
bills met on time. Even the

in the offices of even the most if 
roads. Wages could be paid c 
usual dividend was paid and a Very slight surplus-—one of the 
factors in maintaining (he reputation of Canadian railways securi
ties, was earned, but this was only done by refusing work that must 
ultimately be done on current account. Such economies cannot 
long be continued without eating too far into the broad safety 
margin which the Canadian roads maintain. Nothing but slacken
ed speed of trains and reduced Canadian industrial efficiency can 
result if these savings have to be long continued. Falling traffic 
still further aggravates the conditions. Maintainegce cannot con
tinue to be sacrificed to protect the credit of our railway securities. 
Neither can be neglected.

In May the managements approached the task of reducing 
their wage bills. For the first time in many years it was manage
ments and not the men who were taking the initiative. They had 
been forced to adopt the war-time increases granted in the United 
States—where 92 per cent, of the membership of the railway 
unions lie. Therefore when the reverse movement 
taken in that country the Canadian roads at 
and a provisional and conditional decrease of roughly 10 per 

orrespondiirg to the same movement in tt^ United 
put in effect, tentatively, as from July 15. This re

duction has not been accepted by the United States membership 
of the unions, where a vote is being taken on the question—nor by 
the Canadian membership, who have applied for a board of con
ciliation. Every resource of the managements will be used to 
sustain this imperatively necessary and only too moderate reduc
tion of their wage bills—which account for 60 per cent cost of 
operation—they are compelled \o regard the matter as still un
settled and therefore not to be considered as a basis for the re
duction of railway rates—a view which a majority of the board of 
railway commissioners has just expressed in its judgement

ma

This condition is international, not local to Canada. If Ca
nadian railway rates were a determining factor in making the sale 
prices of our export goods, in other words if Canadian prices were 
higher in international markets than the goods of our competitors, 
then railway rates would be contributing to unemployment in 
Canada by depressing our sales abroad, lowering the number ot 

customers and the orders-coming to our producers. See the desirability for low freight rates, there are certain 
limits beyond which no one urges reductions. Of course there are 
theorists such as Mr. Bernard Shaw, who believed that all rad- 
way service should be free. But leaving aside views so far in ad
vance, as yet of public opinion it is assumed by most people that 

railway will give best service at least cost—because, of course, 
even free railways must be paid for by th,e tax payer when their 
managements are allowed to show their mettle by meeting 
obligations of their properties out of their earnings. It is usefully 
recognized that these obligations fall in to two groups.

our
But in the first place the real effect of freight rates on price

making is a debatable point. This is proven:
( 1 ) By the fact that prices fell last fall after the rates were 

increased insteadof rising as the retail firms had prophesied.

(2) By the fact that a 10 per cent, reduction on western 
coal rates, offered in order to stimulate coal movement in the 
summer months, was followed by a drop in the coal tonnage offer
ing instead of an increase.

In the second place, assuming for the purposes of argument, 
they did have serious effect, Canadian export rates are lower and 
not higher than the rates in countries with which Canada may be 
compared. Mile for mile the haul from western Canadian point 
to the end of navigation is cheaper than in the United btates. 1 he 
export rate on grain is lower than it was last August.

In other words, in international competition on her chief 
items of export Canada is helped by her railway rates. So far as 
international trade is concerned, they are alleviating unemploy
ment rather than aggravating ^t.

was under
gave due noticeonce

cent.
State wasGroup one—To pay their employes; to pay for current sup

plies of materials such as coal, etc. ; to pay for repairs and replace
ment.

» Group two—To pay such a wage or hire for the use of the 
capital which built these railways as will make Canadian Railway 
securities always desirable, and easily marketed whether as bonds 
or stocks. This involves more than the mere payment of the 
established rate of dividend in the case of privately owned roads 
It involves the earning also of some surplus-—a safety margin of 
income over expenditure, which will assure investors of complete 
safety. This principle of a surplus was definitely established by 
the judgement of the board of railway commissioners in 1914 
under the chairmanship of Sir Henry Drayton—and upheld by its 
judgment of 1920, when the matter was again considered ex
haustively. On this principle rests Canada s ability to enfer the 
money markets wherever she may need and feel confident of 
bringing back funds for extending her railways as she may require 
in the future.

In Conclusion
Inside Canada the same is true, although it is a yery difficult 

point to prove or disprove, the railways of Canada are sincere in 
claiming that, by and large, ’ goods are carried more cheaply in 
Canada than in the United States. Canada had one blanket re
duction of 5 per cent, last January whereas there is still no de
crease, nor immediate prospect of a blanket decrease in the United 
States.

The railway managements welcome deflation of railway 
rates andjire working steadily toward that end. On two grounds, 
however, they asked that any general decrease be deferred.

First—Because the so-called wage decreases are not yet as
sured and cannot be until the parallel decreases in the United 
States where 92 per cent, of the union membership lies (and where 
no general "freight rate reductions have been ordered) are settled.

Second—Because the volume of traffic in the immediate 
future is problematical and any serious decline, if coupled with a 
decrease in rates, would have very grave effect on even the most 
favorably situated managements.

The railways have spoken against blanket decreases on the 
grounds that it would be in the interests of the country as a whole 
to concentrate any beneficial effect to be expected on “key com
modities" rather than distribute them over all classes of goods, 
thereby benefiting only the distributors.

They have been actuated throughout by the desire to assist 
in the process of deflation—objecting only when that process 
might seem to threaten their solvency and injure them—and 
through them—the ultimate interests of the Canadian public.

War conditions, following the western and eastern rate ad
justments brought the railway managements sharply up against 
these fundamental problems. Comparing the government’s figures 
for 1907 against 1919—the last year for which the railway blue 
book is available—the wage bill of the railways rose 306 per cent. ; 
coal, 345 per cent. ; ties, 320 per cent. But neither the volume of 
traffic or the scale of freight rates increased in comparable degree 
during that period. The actual revenue per ton per mile (which is 
the real proof or disproof of the matter) advanced only 20 per 
cent, over 1907. The year 1920 enlarged the discrepancy, al
though an increase of 35 per cent, on western lines and 40 per 
cent, in the east was supposed to yield enough additional revenue 
to meet the increased wages. The increased wages were effective 
from May 1—the increased rates not until September 1. The 
effectiveness of that increase depended on the volume of traffic 
remaining at a fairly high level. It did so for a time, then began 
to drop. Today it is very low, nevertheless a 5 per cent, decrease 

applied in January.

-/

The Trend of Ft eizht
■the \ 

other
With the exception of

whole tendency of freight rates in this country, as in any 
progressive country of its kind, is downward. As Canada s popu
lation rises, as our industries multiply and the density of traffic 
becomes more nearly like that of older countries, some of the 
principal costs of railway service can be subdivided among num
ber of shippers and travelers, levying on each, therefore, a smaller 
fraction of these costs than before. For twenty years prior to the 
war traffic was on the increase. For twenty years, therefore the 
railways have been adjusting rates downward—quite apart from 
special decreases put in effect by the board of railway commis
sioners These revisions have been skillfully applied by experi
enced,'practical economists—that is, by the freight traffic experts 
of the railways, whose business it is to know all branches of in
dustry intimately, so that the benefit of these voluntary rate ad-

and post-war conditionwar

was

\\
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'! LOME NEED HEW SET You Can Have 

Much More !

i

ALBERT’S ■

!■AN EVEN BREAK"
I There were twenty-six hirtiis in the .
; city for the week. Boys and girls divi- 
| dtd the honors, there being thirteen 
of each. Thirteen marriages were per
formed dming the week. j

7?Soluble Horticultural AFTER 33 YEARS;FERTILIZER y

TWENTY DEATHS.
DO YOU DO YOUR OWN SEWING ?

There is every reason today why you should do your own sew
ing, and to emphasize this f*ct we are holding a

;";1T
Cl>™=‘ Band Also Plans,

Cholera infantum, senility, three each, for New Uniforms--- A
Pleasing Incident of 1880

of breast, carcinoma of liver, cardiac in- i Tfonallod 
sufficiency, chronis endocarditis, chronic Recalled.

! nephritis, diabetes of meUitis, senile de- On Christmas eve of this year it will 
mentis, tuberculosis mening itis, frac- be thirty-three years since the City Tor
ture of base of skull, one each. net band received the fine set of instru- J

ments with the music from which it lias 
GETTING NAMES ON LIST. been delighting the citizens on so many 

As the time draws nearer there is a public occasions. The instruments have 
growing interest throughout the province done yeoman service, exceeding their j 
jn the plebiscite to he taken oa the ques- guarantee by thirteen years, but the 
tion of importing liquor into this pro- band now feels that the time has come j 
vincc. The organization of the prolii- when they must be replaced if the or- j 
hition forces is being perfected and ganization is to keep up the high stand-' 
there is apparently to be no organized ard it lias attained. That will he the 

! opposition. In this city Judge Arm- main object of the annual fall fair of the 
strong will be at his chambers every band and round the world prize draw-1 
day next week at eleven and three ing announcement of which will he 
o’clock to add names of those qualified forthcoming before long. .

not already on the The present set of instruments, triple 
or woman silver plated and, as they proved, of 

who has liver excellent tone, were landed in St. John :
1888.1

A Superior Plant Food for Flowers, Potted Plants, 
Vines, Etc* X

Home Sewing Week"Price SOe Tin !

the object of which is to show you how easy it is to make your own things^ By doing yoar- 
have many more things, as you save the cost of making and by us g

it shows you how to save V4 to 1 yardTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. own sewing you can
the Butterick Pattern with Deltor you save more, as 
of material by placing the pattern on your material properly.

See our window display on MONDAY and then start to sew for yourself. 
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG WITH DELTOR.

100 KING STREET 

«WH ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

65 to 75Exclusively

1 Open This Afternoon and Evening] KingA WjTW&ii
whose names are 
voters’ list.
twenty-one years of age
in the district two months is entitled to jear^

makers, F.‘ Besson & Co., of London,
—1rtinmill ITT Ifl England, and were made expressly to iJAU Al'UI I I L IX the band’s order and it was the conten-
I Ml rJ4nWI.mil I ||J tion of the firm that they were the
MIL I lllinui IU I L IV finest set of instruments in existence in

„ .................... __ _ _ . « » the world at that time. They replaced
Tlir Tl in Tfin AV a set which had been purchased in 1878I Ht IHINb lUUAi SnJrcph Higham of “ r

| The band desired to have the new 
i Besson set on exhibition for Christmas 
i Day and with some difficulty they were

Citv Bovs Find ’tween Sea- got out of the cargo of the ship and 
y y were placed on display in the windows

son Pleasure in Imitating of I. j. d. Landry & Co. in King street,
where they were admired by all who 
saw them.

January 22 of the following year was 
made the occasion of a grand concert ;

It does not take the juvenile mind and a public presentation of the instru- j 
long to seize,hold of some new diversion ; ments to the band on behalf of the sub- 
and convert it into a source of amuse- ; scribers to the fund raised for their j 

fment and sometimes of unconscious but purchase. The concert was held in the, 
nevertheless profitable education. Trees old Mechanics’ Institute, which was the 
in the public places of the city, and principal public hall of the day and | 
telephone and electric wires in the . which was burned down some few years j 
streets today bear mute testimony of the ; ago. A large number of people as-| 
latest development by the young idea, sembled for that evening and enjoyed 

With back lot baseball games put on an excellent programme given by prom- I
ice through the opening of the school inent entertainers of the day. the X,

and the hour of daylight sliced off formal presentation of the new set was 
the tail-end of the day by the reversion made by His Worship Mayor H. J. 
to standard time, the youth of the city Thorne, in a very pleasing address, in [ 
cast its eye about for some means of fill- which he highly complimented the band 

in the brief spaces which sandwich on what they had already done and
ween school hours, supper, lessons wished them good fortune for the future,

and deep Literally it came “out of the i The band Used the new set at this 
\, „ P v ! concert apd («long the selections they

With the exhibition came Bonnette, ' played were tfife Processional March 
thé intrepid balloonist, and the sight Silver Trumpets and gems frora The 
of the man dropping gently to earth Bohemian Girl and Mantana. E ry 
from a great height, eased down as it body was delighted with the new band 
were by a verv simple parachute ar- instruments. Among others who took
rangement. Click! The idea registered, part in the Programme «>e °rph™s
Then started the fuss. Many a mother’s quartette; Mrs. I. J. D. Landry, who ,
work bag was besieged for that odd sang What Would I Do Love, Miss

"HH— SSSH
0fÀndUStordyay, go where you will, you singed

will find a section from father s is ; the dav> whose number was “Surely,” i
-d o" "L^that went into^ ^ ÜK:

i?“and violin numbcrs by Prof-!
or tahgled in some of those objects , Th'ere were twenty-two members 
trees, wires, or poles-which thought- I ^ _n tfce baIld at that timei-C. H. 
less people will erect in the streets to | ms wfts bandmaster; D. J. Gal- ,
hamper “ns boys” ,n our play , B MacGowan, J. Sullivan, C. „

If the grown-up public cannot appre- 1^,’j McMabon, j. Coholan, M. Mad- 
ciate the enjoyment which young lads digan’ Frank x MacHIll, W. J. Higgins, 
Will take ont of the casual things that i patrjcjc Higgins, P. MacGourty, Michael 
drift across their horizon, they can at R R Maddigan, F. J. McDevitt,
least recognize the readiness with which , p ^ James Connolly, J. Murphy, 
their receptive minds will absorb an Robert McCarthyi William J. Connolly, 
idea and imitate it. And this recogm- p Qùjnn and w j McManus, 
tion should at least spur the big people p. was wjth these instruments that the 
on to demonstrate to the coming genera- band went to Chicago to the world’s 
tion only those things which will be to ffljr and made such a marked impres- 
their advantage in later years. ; siom It is also the band’s hope to get

J new uniforms and if all goes well, as is 
1 desired, next summer should see the 
popular musical organization practically 

except in personnel and playing j

Women’s
Store

Any man
LIMITED Street

be registered.

Just Received from New York. 
Large variety, approved styles 

Unequalled Value Prices 
Today

Feather Hats 
Dress Hats 
Trimmed Hats 
Tailored Hats 
Children’s Hats

’PHONE MAIN 1545 AND HAVE OUR 
EXPERT FURNACE MECHANICS

OVERHAUL YOUR HEATINO EQUIPMENT
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. CMOKF- PIPES GRATES. HOT AIR PIPES and REGISTERS renewed or repaired 

•by -à do Ih. work .«Ur, soiddy „d . r=-on.bl. co,t
NEW FURNACE it will pay you to have our 
same.

Thriller of the Exhibiton.

If you are considering the purchase of a 
heating engineer submit plans and prices for

We install and guarantee both Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces, according to the construc
tion of the house to be heated. Consult us before you buy.Tweed

HATS
155 Union Street 

Galvanized Iron Work.D. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

term

Sweater Time
Warm, Serviceable 
Good Looking 

Sweaters /

Jing
HbetTHE NATTY «AT FOR FALL WEAR ^ ^

f " -V A' ■’%. ■

See our real live variety of snappy colors and shapes.

Price $4.50 and $5.00

F. S. THOMAS r539 to 545 Main Street z

Clothes to Suit Man or Boy We are offering wonderful assortments of just this 
of protection and invite you huntsman, you golf en

thusiast, you motorist, to view at close range these gar- 
that reveal honest quality and real value.

You’ll need sweater protection, 
enough, as you lay in wait for 

the quack of a mallard, the call of 
golf course, or in repose behind 

the wheel of a purring motor car.

sortsure
Dad and the boy can both be suited here—and at the 

reasonable price-basing.
G^wx/1 substantial material; style assured and fit guaran

teed. Variety to choose from. Why not come in today?

mentsasame The Prices!- $4 to $15
SCOVIL BROS.. Ltd.

King Street

IOAK HALLTURNER
Cor. Sheriff440 Main Street,

SUSSEX WEDDING 
OF MUCH INTEREST No Need of a Spare Room when you have 

Kroehler Daven-o
% new 

ability.Table d’Hote Meals Miss Kathleen K. Kirk Be- 
Bride of B. M. Mac-

NOVRLTY SHOWER.
A large number of friends gathered at 

the honte of Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Storey 
352 Britain street last night where a 

tendered Miss 
Many gifts were

rfei Pacomes
At “The Royal” Alary of Van Buren. That’s just what the Khroehler does. It 

eliminates the spare room and provides a com
fortable, full sized bed that is always ready 
when wanted, but never in the way when it 
isn’t needed.

When not used as a bed, it provides a hand- 
suitable to take its place

novelty shower
Sussex, N. B>, Sept. 17—An interest- i Blanche M. Warren, 

ing event will take place at three o’clock received including silver ware, cut glass, 
today in Trinity church, when Rev. and many other useful articles. i he 
Canon Shewen will unite in marriage remainder of the evening was spent in
Miss Kathleen Kilgour Kirk, youngest music, with Miss T. Wiggins at the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T. piano and Mrs. Storey, the violin. Miss 
Kirk, and Burton Marten Mac Alary of Greta McMahon pleycd some popular 
Van Buren, mai ne,
H. MacAlary of Andover. The chancel selections on the cornet and bagpipes 
of the sacred edifice is beautifully de- and all spent an enjoyable evening. Miss 

— ! corated with plants and cut flowers by Warren-is to be a principal in a very in- 
\ m ! the girl friends of the bride. Miss Jean teresting event in the near future. She

I H E. Allison will preside at the organ and js a popular telephone operator of the
a full choir will present and sing ap- N. fi. Telephone Coy., Ltd. Dainty re- 
propriate nuptial music. , fresh ments were served and all went ^

The bride, who will be given away away having enjoyed themselves thor- j 
by her father, will wear a lovely gown cughly. 
of white satin embroidered with pearls, ]
a court train of satin falling from the j WEDDING ANNIVERSARY, 
shoulders, and a tulle bridal veil caught, rp^e j10me 0f j^[r> and Mrs. Ernest O.

! to the coiffeur with orange blossoms en- . , pleasant Point, was the scene of,
| velloping the figure of the bride A a vcr’ pleasant gathering on Thursday |
1 bouquet of sweet heart roses will be | evening, when the “Golden Rule” class, 
j carried. of which Mrs. Arbo is teacher, met in I

Miss Grace Kirk, sister of the brl°e>'honor of a happv event which took place | 
will be bridesmaid and she will be’ year During the evening dinner |
gowned m white s.lk, veiled with net and I napklns tere presented by Mrs. C. N.

| over blouse of rose silk. She wi 1 wejr Northrop> an bonorary member, on be- 
ja stnart hat of white satin and carry c]ass with mnnv good wishes
I a bouquet of sweet peas for the years to f0me. Other friends !
If A’ o! SL"VS °ffC,aTbe n°n n!e usT called durinP the evening, and a very 
form the duties of iK’St man. 1 lie ush heautifu, bouquet was sent by Mrs. T.
|ctsaWi11 be A. J. Perkins and Eldon McManus Rpfreshments were served 
I Robinson. While the bridal party are, tbe voim hostess, assisted by Miss 
signing the register the choir will sing j ^ McManus and Sylvia Hamm.
“O Perfect I.ove.” After the ceremony |- ___________
at the church a reception will be held at! c-rr’nF VTS- A T-T.AW,

! the family residence in Main street, to} . , , . .
which oniy immediate relatives and in- Among these admitted as students-at- 
timate friends of the bride have been ; law by the council of the Barristers S.>- I invited. Later Mr. and Mrs. MacAlary ciet.v are S. Roy Kelly and W. A. I.

} will leave by motor for Crawford Lake, ; Anglin of this city. ____________
where they will spend their honeymoon, ,mnpg
after which they will go to Van Buren FORTY HOURS. I
where they will reside | The Devotion of the Forty Hours will

Both voting people are very popular. ! be begun in St. Joachims church Silver 
The bride, who is a clever young lady, Falls, on Sunday, Sept. 25, and close on 
is a graduate of the U. N. B. and has the evening of the follow,ng Tuesday, 

been an efficient teacher on the staff
of the Campbcllton High School for the ASSIGNMENTS «! IN ,
last few years. The groom was at one WEEK IN CAN

jtime connected with the Sussex Mercan- Ottawa, Sept. 17—Notification of 
tile Co. and has many friends here who forty-two assignments under the bank- 
wish him and his charming bride many ruptey act is contained in this weeks 
years of happiness. issue of the Canada Gazette.

The out of town guests here for the 
wedding are Mr. and Mrs. H. MacAlary 
of Andover, A. K. Sliives of Campbell- 

1 ton, Miss Marguerite Adams of Hamp- 
! ton, George P. Kirk of Moncton, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Kirk of Bath,
N B

was
:z.... 6 a. m, to 9»30 a. m. 

. \2 noon to $2.30 p. m. 
5.30 p. m. to 7.30 p. m*

IkBREAKFAST, 90c,.. 
LUNCHEON, $LOO . 
DINNER, $125 ....

.1
K (

%c-GRILL ROOM—A LA CARTE ONLY 
Open from 8 pun. till midnight

royal hotel M3S
of Mr. and Mrs. numbers and Clinton Regan gave some some davenport, 

amongst the finest furniture.
Our showing is very varied and the prices 

are most reasonable.
For many months we have been receiving 

shipments until now we are ready with one of 
the largest displays ever shown on our floors. 
You will find just the style you want amongst 
the various ones shown, and the prices they 
are marked will prove to you that it is much 

expensive to be without one in a home 
than to have one.

Æi ison
Wi

\

s» Î1/A Bit 0 
Warmth

f

more

\

oThese Chilly Nights, 
is Comforting and 
Grateful

A -U

91 Charlotte Street

!

home from the office and the kiddies come to
When daddy comes . , . „ , . , .

from play, the bright, cheerful glow, the steady, abundant heat of a

Perfection Oil Heater
,o«bUhVtiL"»! ‘rôni'm.k (“d'h‘J,”’,

We have three styles of Perfec-
good work is accomplished, 
easy to carry from room to room, 
tion. Drop to and see them.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDI
I

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.

Issue.German Money 
Berlin, Sept. 17.—The official Reich- 

stanzeiger savs that on August 31 there 
issued ‘10,915,500,000 marks backed 

by the government, of which 7,796^284,- 
000 marks are in circulatinn-

63 KING STREET 
Established Since 1859.were

l
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Street GlovesVelour Hats
most assuredly will be a necessity very 

and you naturally desire to have a 
dependable selection, and a varying one, 
to chQose from.

There are here—
Genuine Cape, Chamois, Suede, 

Buckskin, Deerskin,
Mocha

Gloves to choose from, and the prices 
dependable as the quality—

$1.50, $2.00, $2J>0, $3.00 to $éw50

are in order these days and incidentally 
we mention that no hats for men have 

enduring qualities than genuine

soon

more
velours—the kind this shop sells-

There are several shades of Green and 
Brown you will like. And of course we 
have Black. The extra quality is $15.00 
and we have hats for $9UX) of the fine 
quality you like.
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Furniture repair
ing in all branches. 
Goods packed for 
shipment by experts.
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teak, suggest the Orient to those who do 
not know of the imports of machinery, 
hardware, fabrics, and kerosene, which 
are changirig a fairy land into a modern 
district T\iis small region, shut in be
tween the towering mountains and the 
blue sea, perfumed with spices and rich 
with food, is the last place that one 
would look for rebellion or organized re
volt. But the Moplahs, who sell their 
lives dearly and are type which delight 
the reader of adventure and harass the 
police and soldiery, are once more ral
lied beneath the green flag, which the 
followers of the Prophet once carried 
to Spain and to the gates of Vienna, 
Time and again they have revolted

Revolt of Moplahs is Inter-; 
mittent — Land a Part of 
the East of Tradition and 
Dreams.

“Malabar, scene of rioting, is an India 
but otherwise anof human \frictions,

India of quiet backwaters, of luxuriant 
vegetation, of crocodiles, tigers, leopards, 
and wild elephants—the east of tradi
tions and dreams,” says a bulletin from 
the Washington, D. C., headquarters of 
the National Geographic Society of the 
region where British forces are trying to 
restore order. /

“The Moplahs of Malabar number 
about 1.000,000. Most of them are de
scendants of Arab traders who landed 

the west coast in the ninth century, 
although some an descended from con
verts of Hinduism and other indigenous 
Mohammedan groups. \

on

Calicut,'the City-of Calico.
“Malabar still bis considerable com

merce, but the large foreign trade has 
departed for ports where steamshi(p< 

safely anchor and dock. Although 
Calicut gave its name to calico, the weav
ing of this cloth has almost died out and 
piece goods are among the most im
portant imports.

“llalabar’s paddy fields, backed by 
graceful cocoanut groves, which also 
fringe the coast, and its wealth of 

per, cardamons, ginger, tea, coffee, and

can

pep-
/

f

AU shapes and sizes at 
smoke stores.

“An old friend 
from the start"

à
\

\

Buy A KOLA Pipe
Don't ask your tobacconist for 
a “pipe”—ask him for a “Kola” 
and see that you get it It’ll cost 
you one dollar and for that dol
lar you’ll get a pipe that will 
smoke sweet and cool from the 
start and outlast any ordinary 

Notice the rich, mellow 
“Kola* color—only the “Kola" 
pipes have it

pipe.

y

Price ONE DOLLAR

I—This Beautiful BLACK WOLF SET -i
I fe only one of the many hundreds of wonderful Fur bar grains which yea will find do- I

scribed In the HALLAM 1922 Fur Fashion Book. This book has been the standard family 
For Fashion Guide for years, sad will be sent to yea

FREE
It rives advance information on fur styles, and contains nearly 300 illustrations of 

up-to-date fur sets and fur coats. There is no other book printed, nor any store that 
can show you such a selection of fur sets a» are contained in HALLAM’S Fur Fashion /v
Book. Illustrations are mostly photographs of 1 wring people wearing the furs, thereby /j 
producing the most natural results. No illustrations, however, can possibly show the 
wonderful beauty and quality of Hallam furs. .&ÉÜ

I p&fefia Furs
Less than Half Price

You eon obtain Hallam furs this year at less than half the price the* they were 
sold at last year. This is due partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and to the 
fact that, as usual, I bought ear fax» at the very lowest ebb in the prices.

BUY Shaba FURS BY MAIL LIIt dosent matter where you live in -i 
Canada, so long as His Majesty's mail J 
will reach you, you can wear the |9 
latest styles and highest quality ini 

||fur coats or sets. Simply order by^ 
mail from Hallam. The price ia the 1 
same to everybody-—everywhere. I pay v 
all delivery charges.

All Hallam Far garments ore high quality and wonderful value for the money-* 
you can obtain them from me direct by mail at much lower prices than any furs 
elsewhere of the same quality. Every Hallam For garment is guaranteed.

Direct from 
Trapper to Wearer

| ' tf.

Wiry Beard? Tender Skin?
Then you need the correct diagonal stroke 
of the Durham-Duplex Razor, which shaves 
the beard closely, gently, easily. The correct dia
gonal stroke is only obtainable in a safety razor 
built on the time-tried straight-blade principle.

mn
IX

i

w •Why I Can Sell at Such Low Prices1
BLACK WOLF 

SET
The Cape *» ljne 
quality jet black 
Wolf, new design. 
It measu:- 

43 In. long 
Inches wide, 
with black 
and fastens 
button, 
with

In the first place, I boy the skins direct from the Trappers and Indians for cash, and 
am the largest cash huger of fnrs in Canada. Then, I sell direct to yon for cash. This 
method saves yon the various middlemen’s profits, the fur dealer, the wh<*esaler, re
tailer, high store rent, sales clerks* salaries, bad accounts, etc.

Ü II•I ree about 
and 9 
lined 
silk, 
with 

Trimmed 
head. taU 

Hjjy and paws.
M 563 Price delivered to you $9.95
MUFF in large barrel slupe with head and tall, 
wrist cord and ring. It measures about 33-in. 
around and 15-in.
M1 564 Price Delivered to you $9.00
The set illustrated above Is a fair sample of 
HALLAM values, and will be sent you prompt
ly on receipt of price. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or I will return vour money In full.

r Another big advantage li you can see the furs in your own home^ 
and can examine them at your leisure without being influenced by
anxious sales clerks.

If HALLAM fare do not please you in any way, you can 
simply send them back at my expense, and I will cheerfully 
return your money you ore not oat one single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction when you buy by moil 
from me. This is my guarantee.

Address'in foil, as below;

The Practical Safety Razor
®\ *i

Standard set, consisting of razor, safety guard and three 
double-edged blades in a hand
some ivory case, $1 complete. 
Other sets, $2.00 up. On sale 
at all drug, hardware, jewelry, 
sporting goods and department 
stores. Get one today.

/ Mad* in Canada by the
DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Co., 

Limited, Toronto
Fictories ;

Toronto, Jersey City, Sheffield, Paris

'

m

m John Hallam Limited
Dept 604 TORONTO

m 1SB JOHN HALLAM

7

iHS

“One hundred and fifty miles off the wood for whic?, the coast was famed, 
mainland, but included in the Malabar The Maratha Plr^s’ inteted the
political district, are the ‘hundred thous- coast, were vanished by the Engteh a
and islands,’ the Laccadives. of/“f btef°rZi l^TtionN

“Malabar has never known famine, Independent turned their attenbon ^
and floods are rare. Trade once distin- from the eastern to the western world, 
guished the region and was carried on 
with the Phoenicians, witli the Jews un
der Solomon, the Seleueid Syrians, the
Ptolemaic Egyptians, the traders of i:n the Dominion W. C. T. I -, is to speak 
perial Home, the Arabs, and the Italians, in some of the towns and cities of New 
whose argosies, representing Venice, Brunswick before the referendum is 
Florence* and Genoa, once anchored taken.

Ml ISi
I

/ * dency.torrents.
against the Hindus, and so fierce is from which they were routed by the use -, - , r . . «
their fanaticism, that native bayonets of dynamite. In 1894rS gang of thirty- tivergiaaes v y
have been useless against them. In five Moplahs at Mannarakkat were dis- “Along the coast there is a narrow 
1500, two years after the arrival of persed by howitzer fire, and in 1896 a everglade region made up of Jiack-
Vasco de Gama, on his famous voyage hundred men werê shot in Manjeri, a waters anj lagoons, many of which are
which established a new trade route to village of 4,000 in Ernadtaluk, which had connected by canals which are an im-
the East, a Portugese factory was de- been the scene of an earlier Moplah out- portant feature in the communications
stroyed by the Moplahs, or Mopillast «age in 1848. 0f the region. Here the flora is varied
and the inmates murdered. This led “Malabar is a narrow coastal plain 150 j an(j luxuriant, but malaria is common, 
to a bombardment of Calicut by Portu- miles in length from north to south, ; Game animals are numerous among the 
guese men-of-war. (CaMcut is not to be fronting on the Arabian Sea on the ! foothills. The uplands are heavily 
confused with Calcutta.) Europeward side of India and backed by WOoded in most parts. They consist of
w t n ■ i d j the western Ghets, 3,000 to 9,0001 feet precipitous peaks with dark green
Have Long Riot Record. high and from twenty to sixty miles

“For nearly a century, the peace of I from the coast. The only break in the ^*“—
Malabar has been periodically disturbed I mountain wall is at Palghat Gap, six- ^
by these fanatical Moslems. Since 1851, I teen miles wide, through which the rail- 
a detachment of British infantry has way enters the otherwise segregated re- 
been stationed àt Malappuram, and at- gion. The railway line divides at Shor-
tacks made against this group were re- anur, near the Pennani River, one fork
pulsed some days ago. In 1873, the turning south to Cochin and the other 
Moplahs started a serious outbreak at north to Mangalore, passing through 
Kolattur and twelve years later a small Calicut, the French settlement of Mahe 
group of these fanatics took up a strong and Cannanore, on its way to the south 
position in a Hindu temple in Trikkalur, Kanara district

A Noted Speaker.
Mrs. Asa Gordon, vice-president of
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CMOOTH, comfortable and free from irritation; 
^ elastic and yielding when you stretch and 
bend: warm as only pure wool well-knitted can be.

Evei^y Atlantic garment is a dependable garment 
in every respect, and the best value anywhere for 
the money. ,

m
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4

UNSHRINKABLE

UNSHRINKABLE

The Underwear
4iat Overbears

<

Moncton, NS.ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited
ID
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•S5]![ewFourNinetySpecial
$095
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Sales Tax Extra
: I

I

A new model especially designed for motorists 
who want all the refinements of big cars com
bined with Four-Ninety reliability and economy.

Special features include—Nickel Feed, New Springs and Spring Hood 
Plated Radiator, Cord Tires, Bum- Fasteners, 
pier. Newly Designed Body specially 
painted with a neat stripe. Special new rear axle with spiral cut steel 
Top with Gipsy Curtains and Side 
Curtains opening with Doors, Gas- brake lever, Tknkin bearings in front 
cline Tank on rear with Vacuum wheels, with other improvements.

MADE - IN - CANADA

All 1922 11490 ” models have

:gears, separate new emergency

CHEVROLET B:

MOTOR COMPANY of CANADA, limited

*|fjr DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA LIMITED, O SHAW A. ONT
;
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, Cream I/s

Nourishing, 
and almost 
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Particularly
. .healthful for 

little ones.eco
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SUSSEX PERSONALS.r
;!fîT3 5(Sussex Record.)

Allan Gilbert of St. John and George 
Goold are enjoying a canoe trip up tne 
St. John river this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Clarke left on 
| Monday for Newcastle, when.; they will 
! spend the winter.
I O. P. Wilbur left last Friday on a 

. business trip to Hamilton.
Retailers Throughout Ontario Miss Ella Reardon lias returned home 

. . T t l, ,, from a trip to Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
Stocking U p Months be- ; john Joyce, of the Head of Midstream,
fore Orders Had Been Ex-£“* for Bangor’ Me” where he wi"

Frank White, of the Bank of Nova 
acotia, Toronto, is here on a visit to his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. White.

Miss Meredith White left on Tuesday 
for Toronto, where she will continue her 
studies at Branksome Hall.

Col. G. S. Kinnear and H. H. Hager- 
man, of Moncton, left Tuesday for 
Minto, Queens Co., to start the Mari
time United Farmers’ store in that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Ryan of Wind-1 
sor, N. S., are the guests of Dr. !.. R 
and Mrs. Murray.

Percy Eveleigh, Ottawa, is the guest i 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Eve
leigh.

Leon Black, Truro, is the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White, Miss Louis 
White and W. E. McLeod, left Tues
day for a motor trip to Portland, Me.

Walter Folkins of Mitchell, Ont., is 
the guest of his parents, Judge and 
Mrs. Folkins.

Mrs. Frank Buck of Moncton is visit
ing her i»rents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Keith.

Rev. R. H. Buiteel of Fredericton, as
sistant to Dean Neales, is the guest of 
Rev. Mausel and Mrs. Shewan at the

il Every Shoe 
A Sample Shoe
Astoria ShoesIS ON THE Ml.S'

'
Not one in any shop that isn't 
a full-quality, full-value shoe 

— Ask Your Shoe-Man. 
m Scott-Chamberlain Co., 
Sn Limited

Canadi

Humanitarian Work Retard
ed by Superstitions of the 
Populace—Dr. Mackellar’s 
Views. pected. London

a/

1(Toronto Telegram.)
That the end of the economic de

pression from which this country has 
suffered for two years is closer.at hand 
by several months than has all summer 
been anticipated, is the sober opinion 
of Exhibition officials. A return to nor
mal merchandising conditions through
out the province has not been expected 
until next spring. Now it is expected 
early this fall.

According to the statements of ex
hibitors who, throughout the two weeks 
of the big fair were in the closest, pos
sible personal touch with retailers from 
all over Ontario, these retailers are com
mencing now to replenish stocks that 
have been in a state of depletion or par
tial depletion for a year or more. “The 
retailer is buying!” is the good word. 
“And when the retailer buys the 
facturer resumes production.”

(Montreal Gazette.)

EshIHSI SSIFSfIe
suss-Mt&v’tMby Dr. Margaret MacKellar, previous to and a school capable of accommodating y
sailing for Bombay to undertake her two hundred children. Dr. MacKellar HumanitarianWork.
faith term of service in spreading the ; devoted particular attention to the build- i Dr MacKellar tol(i of the humani- 
fàeristian Gospel in Central India. ing of the present Presbyterian church tarjan work being accomplished by the
Tin openinK her address, Mr. MacKellar in Neemuch, which Vas erected entirely h ita]s and dispensaries in Central 

. tiold of the progress made during the | at the expense of Indian converts, who India jn the treatment of the innumer- 
1>.<1 thirty years re-establishing missions showed the sincerity of their devotion to a[)le sufferers from almost every known 
in Central India. She outlined in detail their new faith by contributing no less djse thc country being afflicted with 
the encouraging increase in the number , than one-tenth of all they earned. Eleven aU the maladies of wcstern Europe and 
of churches, hospitals, dispensaries, such churches now exist in the district, 
schools and colleges, under the aegis of as well as six hospitals—all the work of

IJ

We Sell “ASTORIA” Shoes
WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd. 

King St Main St.Union St.

J. P. Atherton left last week for Bos
ton on a b usines strip.

A. G. Stone, of Marionete, Mis., is 
here on a visit to his mother, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Stone.

of krs. J. M. Kinnear. Miss Fielders 
will spend the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. Robinson, Fredericton.

W. J. Mills of the Sussex Mercantile 
Co, Limited, is in Boston.

Thenumerous Oriental ones besides, 
lecturer drew a vivid sketch of the ap
palling misery of the hundreds of thous
ands of sufferers throughout the coun
try, who die from curable diseases, part
ly from refusal to take treatment which 
would violate their religious tenets, and 

account of the great dearth of

m ami-

1921 Slogan is Justified 
This is true in practically all depart

ments of the industrial and commercial 
sections of the fair, said Manager J. G.

Thc fair slogan,
n Rectory.

R. J. McFarlane, Sussex Corner, has 
gone to Quebec where he has accepted 
a position.

Miss Gussie' Davidson, who has been 
the guest of her mother for several 
weeks, leaves for Toronto tomorrow.

Russell Morash has severed his con
nection with the Canadian Express Co. 
Moncton, and accepted a position in St. 
John.

Mrs. A. E- Brown, St. John, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George Suf- 
fren.

partly
medical attendance, despite the best ef- 
forty of the authorities and foreign 
missions.

The speaker appealed to those with 
medical experience to volunteer for mis
sionary work in India. She declared 
that whereas in the Province of Ontario 
there was one doctor for every 700 peo
ple, in Central India there were only- 
eight doctors for 3,000,000 souls.
Present Conditions.

& l&s&càwn
on

Kent this morning.
“Business is Good,” has been more than 
justified.

L. L. Taylor, superintendent of ex- 
was In the most

*5j

I I©1 fit ► mhibits, this morning 
cheerful mood possible when reviewing 
the trade prospects as revealed by liis 
department.

“We have what is known as the Manu
facturers’ Sales Privilege, which is ex
tended to exhibitors for a $100 fee in 
addition to their rentals,” he said.

“There were 80 per cent more of the 
selling-on-the-grounds privileges sold 
this year than last; and the wholesalers 
who exhibit here and take orders as 
well, report that they have done more 
business than in any years in their his- 
tory as exhibitors, 
province are low on stock. Right now 
merchants are beginning to remedy that 
condition. As a matter of fact, old ex
hibitors, who never before took out thc 
sales privilege, did so this year.”
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Speaking of the present-day condi

tions in India, the lecturer said that the 
of the people in the villages and 

hills were not disaffected as the result 
of the anti-British propaganda spread 
by agitators. Those who had responded 
to the efforts of extremists were stud
ents and townsmen. Some of the agita
tors wanted great autonomy in the man
agement of Indian affairs, with an eye to 
the incumbency of responsible and re
munerative administrative posts, 
press
the Indians a greater measure of home 
rule, said Dr. MacKellar, especially in 
the departments of education and sani
tation—although this course might bring 
undesirable results.

Dr. MacKellar concluded with an ap
peal for thc support of missionary work 
in India, which, she said, would never 
break the bonds of superstition and 
backwardness until the Gospel of Christ 
had been propagated among the coun
try’s millions.

Dr. MacKellar is a graduate in medi
cine of Queen’s University, Kingston, 
Ont. She is the holder of the Indian 
decoration “Kaiser I Hind,” conferred 
at the great Durbar at Delhi, which she 
was commanded to attend by His 
Majesty King George V.

Mrs. Pollard Lewin and little, daugh
ter Elizabeth, of SL John, are guests at 
Spruce Lodge.

Miss Ijena Sherwood left on Monday 
for Boston, after spending the summer 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. George 
Sherwood.

Mrs. H. R. McMonagle to visiting 
friends in St John.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ryan, of Ros- 
lindale, Mass., are spending their honey- 

with the former’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Julia Ryan.

Miss Mildred Prescott, Royal Victoria 
hospital, Montreal, is spending a month 
the guest of her father, Josh. Prescott, 
Sussex Corner.

Mrs. Iota Keith returned ! last week 
from a visit to St. Anne de Beaupre.

Mrs. Arthur Gardner and * daughter 
Pp^'i, wlio have been (visiting 1 Mrs, 
Gardner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elk- 
anali Hall, Penobsquis, returned this 
week to their home in Portland, Me. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. Gard
ner’s sister, Mrs. A. E. Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Myers, St. John, are 
the guests of Mrs. Myers’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Sharp.

Miss Alice Fielders, of Edmonton, Al
berta, was here this week, the guest

!|
J

CONTINENTAL LIMITED”mass i t

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p. m. daily

North Bay
Saskatoon Edmonton 

and Vancouver

CochraneThe stores of the For Ottawa 
Winnipeg

Pro-

F1NEST EQUIPMENTmoonhad been made toward allowing
Orders Rushed by Wire

Confirmation of this was obtained 
at first hand from Mr. Fullerton, of thc 
Fullerton Publishing Co., who was close 
in touch with the musical instrument 

He said:

All Steel Train of Standard Compartment Cars;
Connec-i Standard Sleepers; Coaches and Colonist Cars. 

Fv tions from New Brunswick points by

“MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”displays at the exhibition.
“All the exhibitors in this branch not

ed at the opening that things seemed 
dull. Then the rush began and we fin
ished with more business done than in 
any former year. Customers displayed 
the greatest cheerfulness and optimism- 
And what is most significant of all is 
the fact that since the end of the fair 
wholesale dealers in musical instruments 
in Toronto are being deluged by dealers 
all over Ontario with telegraphed orders 
for stock. They are not waiting to 
write. They want stock now.”

rsm
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply At ..

CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King Street

V

All Along the LineWedding Today.
Mr. Taylor says that onto dealers re

ported to him many sales and the best 
year they have had. This is particularly 
true of auto accessory dealers. Dealers 
in electrical devices state that last year 
was

In Trinity church, Sussex, today at 
three o’clock, Burton H. McAlary will 
be married to Miss Kafhleen Kilgour 
Kirk, younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James T. Kirk. Mr. McAlary was for 
some
Mercantile Company. He is at present 
a resident of Van Buren, Me. The cere
mony will be performed by Rev. Canon 
Shewan.

taco Nitro Lamps arc male In Canals. Factory and Head Office— 
tiaUrcaL They arc sold hr best F.lertrical and Hardware Dealert 

throughout the Dominion.
the best up till then and that this 

year is much better still. The host of 
miscellaneous exhibitors under the grand 
stand report the best year in their his
tory, and already there are more appli
cations for space there for qext year than 
can he filled.

Dealers in household furnishings also 
report a banner year. Furnishings of all 
sorts are in demand over Ontario and it 

remarked that Toronto household- 
keen after coal burning stoves

IScPlNITROiEHl years an employe of the Sussex

C*

was
ers were 
to attach to gas ranges.

The machinery hall, which does not 
usually make a strong appeal to the 
general public, was patronized by more 
visitors this year than usual 
Quebec Manufacturers

In this connection Mr. Taylor pointed 
out that Quebec manufacturers, especi
ally of farm implements and machin
ery, have taken a greater interest in 
the fair this year than formerly, and a 
large number of exhibits from the lower 
provinces has been the result. Two 
manufacturers of threshing machines, 
who never exhibited before, had exhibits
this year.
Interest in Cattle Breeding

“Business is good,” was the emphatic 
declaration of Exhibition President Rob
ert Fleming. “It is particularly notice
able that more of the prize-winning cat
tle have been sold than is usual. This 
indicates that owners of small thorough
bred herds are building them up to 
larger proportions an dthat non-breed- 
ere of yesterday are getting 1 to the 

Therefore, business must be 
come to me

game.
good. Reports that have 
from all sources have all been to the 
same effect.”

Going to Vancouver.
Sussex Record: The cottage hospital, 

owned by Dr. J. U. Burnett, has been 
sold to Alex. Jamieson, Clover Hill. Mr. 
Jamieson will reside in Sussex. It is 
Dr. Burnett’s intention to remove to 
V ancouver.
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"Makes happy, 
healthy babies.

POOR

Smoke

TIB I

t
A distinctive blend of
•elected Virginia leaf

Your Boy’s Future
What are his chances for a good start in life? 
Of course you have plans for him. It is easy, 
however,' to think of what you intend to do 
for your boy, but what if your plans should 
fail? Do not overlook the fact that ordin
ary plans are dependent upon you being 
here to carry them out.

You can make suie of your boy’s future—you can pt* 
your entire plan for him into immediate effect.

The Canada Life offers a simple and convenient way 
by means of a small yearly deposit, through the

1

'J

The Bey's future shall set be left t# eh sec*.

“Vocational Endowment”
which is arranged to mature when you think it will 
be most needed by your boy. In this way $1,500, 
$2,000, $5,000, or more, is sure to be ready tor h» 
first serious step in life, whether you ate here or not. 
This plan, of course, applies eÿally well to your 

Daughter s future.

>/]

*

Our New Plan
1st—The Vocational Endowment Fund is guaranteed 
in cash at thc time selected by you.
2nd—In the event of your death, no further deposits 
are requited and the fund will be paid at the time 
selected.
3rd—All deposits will be returned with V/i per cant, 
compound interest if the child should die, providing 
such a sum does not exceed the amount of the endow, 
ment, or, if desired, the benefits of the policy may be 
transferred to another child.
There are many other valuable features which will be 
explained in full on request.

Do Your Part Without 
Delay

Fhe uncertainties of life call for immediate action. 
A yearly deposit which is very small in proportion 
to the Fund guaranteed enables you to make 
absolutely, whether you live or die, that yovr Boy’s 
future is assured.

The Boy can be interested m his own tel n.

4
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The Boy’s ideas are “steadied” by the knowl
edge of his Father’s early invest aient far
him.

8 *<£ d

M\
sure.

Z
Ask for Particulars.$ z

Canada Life .>
Z/ z z
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o'
ided for byHis “preparation” expenses are prov 

the “Vocational Endowment,’- J. M. QUEEN,
Manager,

Canada Life Bldg., 
60 Prince William St. 

St. John.
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Z zzyzxSuccess and Marriage dose the first chapters of 
the Boy’s Future, and the early plans made 
for him are brought to completion.
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<Why It Pays You 

to Use Firestone Tires
N

l

When you buy Firestone Tires, you get more than an ordi
nary tire. You buy twenty year’s experience of an organization 
of specialists. This experience is reflected in perfect balance, 
low internal heat and friction, sure traction and other features 
of Firestone design and construction.

These features have so well proven themselves in actual use 
that Firestone leadership has long been acknowledged and most 
miles per dollar, the Firestone standard of tire value, accepted 
as the best measure of tire costs.

<
9*

> <

Mi
kt

> <
And with Firestone prices on their new low level, most miles 

meaning that will be a revelation even Mli per dollar acquires a new 
to the most enthusiastic Firestone user. *6A <

Ask your dealer.

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO. OF CANADA
LIMITED

HAMILTON - CANADA

À

i mm i
A

i i0
B.

m 6%These prices represent the new Firestone 
schedule. Other sizes in proportion:

Price
8<

9 $if 1Size /JA iFabric Tire, Non- eon f\f\
Skid Tread.... 30 x «p^U.UU

?■
>

II 62.6030 x 3MGrey Tube............
Cord Tire, Non-

Skid Tread.... 33 x 4

m <

4 il58.75 6mA
< s

5.20 m.. 33x4Red Tube
I4 a

»

h

Tlrst meÀ ii
a

A > <

i 'musA • <
Distributor W. E. EMERSON,

81 Union Street, West St. John, N. B. Mi Ni

r

For Brighter Homes
LACO NITRO LAMPS are 
the quality lamps for quality 
homes.
Whether you use them to 
illuminate large areas requir
ing a rich flood of light—ot 
in shaded portables or en
closed fixtures, you will ap
preciate the beautiful soft 
white light of Laco Nitro 
Lamps.

Remove the dull, old style 
lamps and replace with Laco 
Nitro Lamps and your home 
will be brighter, cheerier— 
more comfortable. Your fur
nishings and decorations will 
appear more beautiful. Don’t 
buy cheap lamps. Choose 
Laco Nitro, the efficient 
home lamp.

si-i
Lawra son’s

Snowflake
Ammonia

Sw»90P«Ca(S«q,
HoweboU and 

PorpoM,

SFUwasoa&Co.

edôfé&nâ fflêdesis. Wim
! :!lï IM

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21
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Times and Star Classified Pages fWant Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

x;

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents «J

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SAI.E — FULLY EQUIPPED 
Ford, excellent for Jitney or hunting 

car. Special well built l*>dy, good cush
ions. Top suitable for all Weather. Bar
gain. H. A. Mallory, 12 Pitt street, 
Phone M. 965-11. 11379—9—20

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—SASH MAKER, STEADY /" 
employment for a good live man,-^' 

Apply Christie Wood-working Co., Ltd.
9—15—T.f.

ROYAL ICEGIRL WANTED —
Cream Parlor, Coburg and Union Sts.

11548—9—20
TO I.ET — COMFORTABLE ROOM, 

modern conveniences, breakfast if re
quired, 70 Queen street, upper flat.

11531—9—20

TO LET—A COMFORTABLE FLAT 
in rear of brick building 274 Prince 

small family. 
11512—9—20

StroütV LOOK! CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME. ) FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, $175

j takes it if sold this week. Apply W. Wm. St., suitable for a 
FOR SALE—Street ear bodies, made ; Curran, 114 Mill street, over Springer’s 

of the best material. The clear thing for Store. 11393 9 19
summer camps, temporary stores, or 
restaurants. They are being sold rap
idly. If you want one come ear^.

FARMS wo-
care for

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED 
man for general work, to

heated in private family. Gentleman „hii.iren_a only Mrs. C. F. Richardson,
Réferences required. Eight dollars a Q IV O 11447—9—2V

:ek. K 124 Times. 11533—9—20 !10 H '________________________ _
■ 1 WANTED-r-SALESLADY FOR RE- 

TO LET - FURNISHED ROOMS, "^il Department.-Apply O. H. War- 
also rooms suitable for light house- . , c Ltd.. 78-82 King St. 

keeping.—Apply 274 Prince Wm. St. ’ 9—16—T.f.
11511—9—23_______ ____________________________ —•

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 ”for bindery work.—Apply Schofield

Pitt. 11505—9—24 p c manufacturing department.
------------------- —1— 1 11416—9—19

WANTED — GIRL FOR RETAIL 
Store.—Pacific Dairies, Ltd, 150 Union 

11387—9—19

MEN TO TRAIN FOR FIREMEN 
or brakemen, $150-250 monthly.—- 

Write Railway, care Times.

TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY ROOM,TO LET—FLAT, IMMEDIATE Pos
session. Phone Main 3663New Catalog. FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUN- 

try Club, in good condition. Run only ;
Good tires.—W

11546—9—20
Just out; thousands of Canada’s home- 
seekers will eagerly search this com
plete, carefully selected, well illustrated 
assortment equipped bargains now ott
ered by our great organization through
out Dominion’s richest farming sections;
Canadian farms on easy terms ; “wonder 
bargains” with stock, tools, crops, offer
ing pleasant, self-supporting ho 
steady jobs, bright futures. You 11 wan 
to read on page 20 how $300 secures 
200 acres well located, tillage ciiUingd 
tons hay acre, 200 cords wood, 100,000 
ft. timber, 500 sugar maples, fruit; <> 
room house, 40 ft. bam, stable, etc., all 
only $700. Page 18 describes 100 acres 
with horses, 8 cows and heifers, bull, 
calves, 3 hogs, poiiltry, full implements 
for $500 down; on improved road, 7 
room house, barns, garage, etc., 1,000 
cords wood, 100,000 ft timber, only 
$2,800. See page 21,for 50 acres close 
village; 6>-room house, hvinl- eta ; - 
horses, 3 cows, poultry, implem -n s, 
tools, eta, only $3,800 with $1,500 down.
Then on page 24 comes 263 acr. a tor 
86,500, fine 7-room 'house overlooking 
lake, 25-cow bank-barn, garage, tenant, 
house, etc.; 2 horses, 7 cows, sheep, 
poultry, full machinery, etc, included.
Many more that will surprise you 1 ou 
can’t afford to buy in Canada without 
this big helpful guide. Supply is lim
ited. Write for yours now. Copy hree. _________
STROUT FARM AGENCY, g<>MMa jsojl SAI.F—-HAMMERLESS SHOT 
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Canapa- CunTlS guage, double-barrelled.

Worth $100 new, only $30. Phone 4552.
11366—9—22

WANTED—AN OFFICE BOY^-APv 
ply in person to the Dominion Rul* 

her System (Maritime) Limited, Kinÿr 
street.” 11479—#—33j

abofit 11,000 miles. 
665-11.

TO LET — TWO FLATS, NEW, 
11394 t hardwood floors.—McIntosh, Rockland

road.

New Brunswick Iron & Wrecking Co., 
60 Princess Street-

Wire, write or Phone Main 1156 or
11285-9-21

11609—9—21
FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE “8” sev

en Passenger Model 45 B. Perfect 
condition. Bargain. Owner buying 
closed car. Phone M. 3754-41.

TO LET—FLATS, APARTMENTS 
and Garage. Sterling Realty Ltd.

11549—9—24

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, ALL
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET RUNA- lio  ̂ l.C-A?* =»

bout, a real bargain for cash. Apply paradjse row upper floor, phone M. 
K. Elsen, care C. Magnusson & Son, 11250—9—22
Dock street. 11330—9 19

Main 50-22.
CARPENTER WANTED — McIN- 

tosh, Rockland Road. 11473—9—89

BOY WANTED — APPLY O. H. 
Warwick Co, Ltd, 78-82 King St.

9-16—TZ.

FOR SALE — ONE STANDING 
Desk, 6 ft. 3 inches by 2 ft 5 inches, 

4 drawers. Apply T. liankine & Sons, 
11527—9—20

11289—9—21mes
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

11541—9—24.Peters.Ltd.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Peters street. 11478—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
Sydney. 11476—9—21

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
room, light, heat, bath, very central.—

130 Charlotte.

TO LET—LARGE NEWLY FURN- 
lshed Heated Bedroom. Gentleman.

Main 2662-11. 11469—9—23

FOR SALE—MASON AND RISC.H 
Upright Piano to be sold immediately, 

bargain, 107 St. David street.

St. WANTED—ONE SMART BOY AND 
2 smart girls. Apply immediately. T. 

McAvity & Sons, Water street.
LADY COAT MAKER WANTED, OR 

who has worked on coats for one 
Apply at Henderson’s, 

8—30—TJ.

—— -------------------------------------------- TO LET — UPPER FLAT 235
FOR* SALE—CHEVROLET 490 FIVE Thorne Avenue, 7 room$ and bath.

Passenger, 1920 model. In perfect run- jmmediate possession. Apply McAvity’s 
ning order. No reasonable offer re- Kothesay Avenue Plant, between 8 and 
fused. Phone 2203-11. H191—9—19 g p m. 11435—9—23

TO LET—5 ROOMS AND BATI?, 
all improvements, fange, wash tray, 

electric fixtures complete, 164 Millidge 
Ave. Can be seen any afternoon 1 Oct. 
or sooner, evenings. 166.

TO LET—3 ROOMED FLAT, ELEC- 
trics.—Apply Box K 111, care Times.

11482—9—23

11507—9—24 one
year or more. 
104 King SL

11449—9-49

BOY WANTED FOR SAMPLE 
Room.—Apply Dufferin Hold.

■ \
FOR SALE—BLACK FOX MUFF 

(pillow shape), Collar tor coat of same, 
$20; Grey Suit, size 38, $12.—-Box K 121, 

11603—9—19
113*7-9-2111472—9—20ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—Tf.

COOKS AND-MAIDSTimes. WANTED—A DRUG CLERK WITH
|________  2 or 3 years experience preferred. Ap-
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE piy Geo. F. Coupe, 637 Main St.

. Mrs. A. S. McKee, 132,
11516—9—20

FOR SALE—WRITING DESK IN 
good shapa 616 Main street. 11428—9—13 i 11198—9—19aged

Princess.
woman

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—49 
Sewell.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

11508—9—20
WANTED — EXPERIENCED, ALL 

round baker, highest wages,. Confi
dential. Write Box K 69, Times Office.

11182—9—?o

11468—9—20
FOR SALE—A HOT-WATER FUR- 

nace, Main 432, West 39.
HOUSE-I WANTED — RELIABLE

light housekeeping, $5 per week, cen-1 rea.< C1 Apply^^by' ietterf Vating ^vkges 

trak Phone 1682-21. 11481—9—20 t (b c. Belyea, Gagetown, N.
"anted, wm. y a, 1"*jG7_gL_19 WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG M

as travelling representative in N, 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Islai 
Apply in writing giving experience a* 
references. Sales Manager, Domini*. 
Corset Co., 45 Dorchester street, Que
bec, Canada.

VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY, Dis
count and freight by buying Canadian 

goods. Let us show you how to get in
to paying business. We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man.” Send 
for catalogue T. 21. Canada Vulcan- 
izer & Equipment Co, Ltd, London, 
Ont.

11550—9—24.

FOR SALE—AVE HÂVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and . children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes.—Apjfly evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 11474—9—30

TO LET — BRIGHT, SELF-COX- 
tained three room flat,, adults only, 

heated, electrics, gas, bathroom. Central, 
30 dollars per month. Furniture to be 
sold with flat at sacrifice. Possession 
Nov. 1 or Dec. 1.—Box K 109, Times.

11364—9—19

B.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, central, cheap.— 

Phone 1682-21.
WANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO 

take charge of baby in afternoons.— 
Apply Mrs. M. Marcus, 86 Mecklen
burg, evenings. 9

11323—9—20

TO LET—LARGE HEATED WELL 
furnished room in private family, 

with clothes press, running water and 
use of bath and phone. Gentleman.— 

11327—9—21

TWO FLATS TO LET—58 PRINCE 
11391—9—22

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
Apply evenings, 138 

11448—9—20
Twenty Acres and Plenty.

book about Florida. Tells the 
Monthly payments, easy terms. 

Orange groves planted. Sylvester E. 
Wilson, Dept. R 372, Orlando, Fla.

HORSES, ETC Edward St. small family. 
Charlotte.Phone M. 2497-11.Free FOWLS FOR SALE—195 CHAR-| 

lotte street, West:

PLANTS FOR SALE—STRAWBER- 
ries and Raspberries, 2c-; Blackber

ries, 3a; Rhubarb, 15a each.—A. J. 
Gorham, Brown’s Flats.

TO LET—FI.AT, WESTMORLAND 
road. Apply W. Howie, 8 Brindley 

11296—0—19
WANTEDtruth. FOR SALE—HORSE AND RUBBER 

Tired Wagon. Price $60.—P. Mc- 
11366—9—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR- 
nace heated. Gentleman, 137 Sydney.

11360—9—22

11424—9—19 WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID, 
family two adults.—Phone West 26.

11427—9—21
St. ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED— 

Two bedrooms and sitting room, witb- 
WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. AP- out attendance, wanted by family of 

ply with references. Mrs. Allison, 10 five, including three children at ages 
Peel street evenings. 11132—9—19 ] ranging from fourteen months to five

------- ---------------- years. Apply Box K 110, care Times-
PASTRY COOK WANTED—FIRST star, 

class, good wages.—Rojal Hoteh^^ WANTED —ROOM AND BOARD

_________ __________________ _________— by business girl in private family.—
WANTED — GOOD COMPETENT Box K 122, Times.
Montreal^ IteTrlference 'required."high WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT,
S^Æt APBly eVenhKM is!*7 ApplT Box^

Carthy, 42 Pond St.9—19
FLATS.—APPL1 

11282—9—21
TO LET—TWO 

145 Millidge Ave.FOR SALE—WELL BRED MARE, 6 
11368—9—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
11386—9—22

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-CO NT A IN - 
ed Brick House, containing twe ve 

rooms, all modem improvements; also 
v two lots freehold, adjoining and garage. 

Owner leaving city. For terms apply 
185 Rockland Road. 11371 9 —<

years old. Tel. .853.11406—9—20 Union.
UP-TO-DATETO LET—LARGE

Flat, electric lights, hot and cold 
water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder, 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
Mare, weight about 1,000 lbs, suitable 

for carriage or light delivery—Phone 
1606-41. 11277-9-21

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
furnished rooms, for holisekeeplng; 

hot water, electrics, phone, bath.—276 
Main street

FOR SALE—CANARY BIRDS, 108 
11406—9—19Somerset St. 11514—9—21

FOR SALE—ONE NEW WATER 
power family washing machine, slight

ly used, and in good condition. Price 
$15.—228 Douglas avenue (upstairs.)

' 11471—9—19

11332—9—21
FOR SALE—HOUSE, CONTAINING 

Store and Two Flats in coming busi- 
Price moderate.—Apply

10863-10-5FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 6 YEARS 
old.—Apply from 6 to 8 evenings, 175 

11811—9—19

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

11606—9—21
TO LET—SMALL FLAT AT 39 

Paradise Row. Apply at 111 Char- 
11154—9—19

JamesSNixon, 249 Prince Edward^ Adelaide street. 11263—9—21x
lotte St.FOR SALE — SQUARE 'PIANO, 

music stand, sewing machine, lynx 
muff. Apply between 6 and 8, 376 Main 

11470—9—19

TO LET—BRIGHT, FURNISHED 
rooms on Waterloo street.—Phone 1933 

11331—9—19FOR SALE-HOUSÉHOLDFOR SALE - THREE BUILDING

Jg’vSS’LfS? w-sto clear.—Apply Box K ^

FOR-SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold on Duke street, city. Bath, elec-

Tr|m;s;PriCe $('’500; t£rmS^U3°^9^9

FOR SALE—100 ACRES OF LAND, 
guarantee million cut of lath wood, 12 

miles from dty.-Robt. Game^Jond.

11430—9—20

rfS-SfS I
Rothesay 88 11357—9—19 ; centrally located. References. Box K

—------------  118, Times.

HOUSES TO LETst TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURti- 
ished rooms; bath, telephone, electrics, 

minute from King. Good table 
Terms moderate. Apply 84 

11215—9—20

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE, 
cheap. Thos Kane, 168 Prince Wil

liam Street. 11535—9—21
FOR SALE—SEVERAL HIGH CLASS 

English Shot Guns, also high power 
rifles.—Apply West 140-11.

WANTED—TO RENT, PART OF 
well furnished house, centrally located, 

to man and wife,, house-keeping privi
leges. Strictly private family. Apply K 
129 Times. 11547—9—19

TO LET—AT HAMPTON, PART OF 
furnished house, with heat and light. 

Rent reasonable to right party.—J. M. 
Logan, M .3773.

one 
board.
Princess street.

11477- -19
WANTED — CAPABLE YOUNG 

maid, family three. Apply with re
ferences, 251 King St. East.

11324—9^21 FOR SALE —5 PIECE PARLOR 
suite, 33 Frederick Street.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, THREE 
or four rooms, by newly married 

couple. Central location. Phone M 820 
11485—9—If

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
board if desired.—98 St. James.

I 11220—9—20

FOR BALE—GRAY WICKER BABY 
Carriage.—387 Union. 11359—9—19

11534—9—20 11402—9—19

PARLOR FURNITURE FOR SALE, 
11451—9—23

FOR SALE—DINING AND Kit
chen tables, etc.—Phone 3549-11.

11388—9—19

WANTED—CAPABLE HOUSE MAID 
—References required. Apply Mrs. 

W. F. Knoll, 38 Elliott Row.
FOR SALE — OLD-FASH IONBD 

Spinnet or Melodeon, best condition, 
$200. Apply Box K 89, Times.

I BOARDERS WANTED, 18 BRIND- 
11444—9—23

189 Charlotte St. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
268 Germain, Rhone 2701.

11253—9—20
ley.11519—9—20 room, 11417—9—1911207—9—20 WANTED—SHOP SUITABLE FOR 
home cooking, with 4 or 5 rooms at

tached. Apply Box K 96, Times Office, 
l 11283—9—17

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house. Apply 33 Crown street.

11528—9—24
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 37 Leinster.
• 11401—9—22

WANTED—SECOND COOK. APPLY 
Dufferin- Hotel. 11356 9 19

WA NTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 
137 Erin St. 11370—9—19

FOR SALE-MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained house, excellent condition, lawn, 

garden, shade trees. Terms. Mr 
P. O. Box 447. ____ 11303—9^21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Prince William.

FOR SALE—GALVANIZED IRON 
Ash Barrels, $3.75 each; 6 in. Stove 

Pipe, 30 cents a joint.—169 Union St., 
Tel. 820. 11119 -9—19

11242—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
11237—9—20

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

11326—9—21
BUSINESSES FOR SALE WANTED—STORAGE ROOM FOR 

furnitura—Box K 116, Times.Hors field St.
FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE 

__Large self-contained house and gar
age. All modern conveniences, situated 
Mount Pleasant ave. Apply J. L. 
Means, M. 2448 or M. 781-31.

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. Y. W. 
C. A, King East and Carmarthen.

11127—9—19

11466—9—19TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 25 
11203—9—20

ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS FOR 
Sale—central. Party leaving city. Will 

sell cheap for cash.—Box K 102, Times.
11293—9—21

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET— 
Modern, self contained, 12 large rooms, 

select residential district. Apply J. L. 
HeansVM. 2448 or M 781-31.

Carleton St. WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRI- 
vate family.—224 Duke, left bell.

11293-9—21
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family, good location. Apply Box 
K 91, Times.

FOR SALE - TWO CARPET 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 

Address Box A 62 care Times

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply, with references,

------------------------- - to Mrs. Harry Warwick, 19 Goodench
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 190 |St, Phone M. 3146. 9—12 T.f.

King St. East. Phone 8375, Russell 
11137—9—19

11176—9—19 i11158—9—19FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS WELL 
establifieri Entrai grocery—Appljy.

11334—9—19

WANTED—MALE RABBIT. APPLY 
Dr. Abramson, General Public Hos

pital.

11174—9—19
FOR SALE-THREB STORY HOUSE 

with grocery shop, good business 
stand. Owner selling on account of ill- 
health. Box K 45, Times.

7—28—'Ti.
TO LET—CORNER HOUSE, CEN- 

tral, newly papered, immediate occu
pation. Rent $50.—Apply 170 Queen 

11181—9—20

Box K 106, Times. 11204—9—20
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two, 127 Lein
ster, left hand bell. 11212 9 20

House. BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG 
11190—9—20WOOD AND COAL11235—9—20 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

central, private family, part board if 
desired.—M. 969-11. 11141—9—19

St.BUSINESS CHANCES
TO LET—ROTHESAY HOUSE FOR 

winter.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
11231—9—20

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD" TWO 
Family House, near comer St. Patrick 

and Union. Apply 177 Ger™(j^_10_8

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house work. Reference. 119 Princess, 

11193—9—20COAL BIG PROFITS—^-BUSINESS THAT 
will net vou $5,000 to $7,000 annually 

—$—located Montreal—$—suitable ac
countant or high grade salesman—$— 
Unlimited field for expansion—$—oppor
tunity of a life time—$—Cash required 
$5,000—$—Must act immediately—$— 
Post Office Box 3032, Montreal.

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—2 FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern conveniences, 78 Sydney St-, 

10950-9-21

TO LF.T—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 
11118—9—19

Main 3760.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

' All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

EARN MONEY tVT HOME—WE 
will pay

spare time writing show cards; no 
vossing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto._________________

WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 
to sell Spirella Corsets, outdoor work 

Can earn good money.—Write for an in
terview to Mrs. Florence Stremes, Vic
toria Hotel.

Phone M 2272-21.ROOMS TO LETWE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St, 
Phone M. 4248. 22—8—1 J.

$15 to $50 weekly for your 
can-agents wanted

TO LET—ONE OR TWO UNFURN- 
Isbed rooms, 302 Union.

Union street.
WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR- 

Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 
Home Remedies. Men or women can do 
this work and earn from $25 to $75 per 
week. Whole or spare time. Territories 
allowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 18, 
Toronto, Ont r—a— T.f.

A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 
greeting card sample book free to 

workers. Celebrated, inexpensive, Royal 
Series. Secure orders now, deliver later. 
Men and women already making five 
dollars up daily even in spare time. 
Capital or experience Unnecessary. 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ontario.

a—9—17 11537—9—20

TO LET—FRONT BEDROOM, WAT- 
erloo St, Main 4238*41. 11518—9—20

TO LET—ROOMS OR PART OF 
furnished flat.—Apply 32 Leinster.

11425—9—23

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWOOD AND COAL R.P.&W. F. STARR TO PURCHASE ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burk.’ Phone 3273.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
11457—9—23

11532—9—21

A Smaller
LIMITED WANTED — PURE BRED WHITE 

Leghorn Pullets, 3 to 4 months old.— 
Phone Main 281 or Times Box K 119.

11513—9—24

WANTEE>L>rO PURCHASE SMATL 
Franklin. Apply Box K 120, Times.

11510-9—21

11475—9—201 59 Union St49 Smythe St.
TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 

facing King Square, 28 Sydney.
11403—9—19

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

Coal TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board.

1331-11.

TO LET-TWO NICELY FURNISH- 
ed front rooms with Board.—127 Duke 

11329 9 -19

Gentleman. Tel. M.
11382—9—19All Sizes

Hard Coal
BEST GRADES 

Lowest Cash Prices
J. S. GIBBON & CD., LTD.

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
22 Prince Edward, near Union.—Mrs. 

McDonald. 11274—^—21Bill
11—18—1921

will be your reward, tf you 
select as soft coat 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL
which gives stringer heat for 
a longer tinie than an ordm- 
2lty soft coal, and leaves less 
waste matter. Prove it.

’Phone Main 3938.

TO LET—3 UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Apply, stat

ing address, Box K 82, Times.
,,--------------------------------------------------- ------ v

LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT
That little touch with a pair of 

pliers in readjusting your glasses. 
That little word of advice or assist
ance in any of your eyeglass troubles. 
These little things are always yours 
for the asking in return for the con
tinuée confidence of the GLASS- 
WEARJNG PUBLIC A thorough 
examination is assured at

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

4 King Sq, Dufferin Hotel Bldg.
Phong—M. 803, M. 3554

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local

BOARDING, LARGE FRONT ROOM 
—2 or 3 sharing (Gentlemen).—181 

King St. East. 11301—9—21
vass,

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G«, Toronto.

SITUATIONS WANTED11169—9—20

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, 38y2 Peters Street.

WANTED — ELDERLY LADY 
wants position as working house-keep

er, in small home like family. Apply 
Box K 126 Times.

CAPABLE YOUNG MAN DESHIES 
position in city.

able experience in business Unes^ and 
salesmanship.—Main 4741.

ROOM AND BOARD, 3219-21.
10874—9—21

11120—9—19| ’Phone Main 2636, No. i Union St. 
'Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St

11529—9—19TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsefleid 

street; reasonable. Apply to Box A 52, 
care Times. 1- '

TO LETI

EMMERSONFUELCO. APARTMENTS TO LET Has hod consider-FARM TO RENT, SITUATED FOUR 
miles from Fairvllle, splendidly adapt- 

ROOMS, 31 ed fbr dairy farming—Apply Telephone 
11139—9—19 Main 1095-11.

9—19TO LET—3 ROOM APARTMENT, 
central, bath, telephone, electrics, 

K. 123, Times. 
11504—9—24

115 CITY ROAD. TO I.ET—HEATED 
Peters street.Buy Coal NowL 11431—9—19 WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper, (not working housekeeper, 
Apply K 125 Times Office

very
hot water heat.—ApplyTO LET—GARAGE IN REAR OF 

199 Douglas avenue. Apply Domin
ion Rubber System (Maritime) Limited, 
King street,. St. John, N. B.

11409—9—22

Celebrated P. and R. An
thracite, all sizes.

Also all the better grades of 
Soft Coal. Wood.SOFTCOAL 11540—9—-MOFFICES TO LET TO LET—APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS. 

Apply J. B. Mahony, Dock street.
11542—9—24.

TO LET—1TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, reasonable, 65 Britain St.

11291—9—21

WANTED — BY YOUNG WIDOW, 
position as housekeeper in comfort

able home.—Phone M. 3213-21.
TO LET—OFFICES SUITABLE FOR 

Any business. Apply 3- Mahony.
11543—9—21

TO RENT—OFFICE PREMISES NO.
5 Nelson street (North wharf). Im

mediate possession. T. H. Bullock.
11068—9—24

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 or 90 j

TO IeT—BASEMENT, SUITABIÆ 
for storage.—98 St. James.VICTORIA NUT  ................ $D-00

ACADIA PICTOU ...................  $14.00
VICTORIA LUMP .
BROAD COVE .....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ........................
C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

11433—9—M
11221-9-20

BOOKKEEPER AND GENERAL OF- 
flee man; first class correspondent, il 

for appointment. Box K 115
9—11

$12.00
$13.50 NOTICE TO MARINERSV TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ments, gas range, 16 Queen Square.
11307—9—21

APARTMENT TO RENT, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave., with stable, or Entire 

Property For Sale.—Edward Sears, Exr., 
Gen. Post Of flea 11461—9—23

TO LET—SUITE 5 LARGE ROOMS, 
bath, verandah and grounds in “West- 

bank” Apartments, Mount Pleasant. 
’Phone 1456. 8-19 L f.

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

Times.LOST AND FOUND$13.50È
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on the Quaco Ledge gas and bell buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted at 
first opportunity.

OFFICES TO I.ET—COMFORTABLE 
newly decorated offices, first floor up, 

St. Apply in

CAMP COOK WANTS POSITION 
Economical. Wages reasonable. Any 

number of men.—Main 479.
LOST—A CRANK BELONGING TO 

truck, between Rothesay and Three 
Mile House. Phone Main 614-21.

U441—9—19
at 167 Prince William 
premises or Armstrong it Bruce, 103 
Prince Wm. St., Main 477.

11863—9—ti

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY^- 
Slrs. Bessie Mayers, 15 St. Andrew

11861—9—11

11326—9—21
LOST—ON PORTLAND ST., AUTO 

Dust Cover. Finder Phone M. 3979.
11490—9—20

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent Marine Department.

Tel. M. 1227
St.9—20DRY WOOD, CUT INHEAVY

1 - e lengths, $2 per load.—Tel. Main
680-11. ' 9-22

Schooner Maid of France
Has arrived with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut Order early.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

UweaweaBKS--'osswweadw FOr sale—dry cut wood, $2.51 
dry SLAB WOOD IN STOVE large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

lengtlis, $2 per load.—Phone M. 4767. Street Extension. ’Phone *710.
11418—10—17 3—2—1922

underwriters' STORES and BUILDINGS WATCHMAN, JANITOR POSITION 
wanted. Well recommended.—Box K 

11178—9—21
BRITANNIC

Fare and Automobile 
Insurance

AGENCYSAI.E—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. I 94, Times.TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 7 700 snuare feet light
Ca„XarS^enf ' Mortgage CorjSra" and^djT,

TO LET1T Price, corner Stanley-City Hoad. 
Main 4662. 3—3—1922

TO LET
\

USE T»WZmJTO LET—GARAGE, PRIVATE. Ap
ply 189 Queen St or Phone 3239-11.CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, tion, 68 Prince William street

C
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BRONCHIAL«

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ R» m Burying a Talent of SilverASTHMA!ital Gives Hull "CROM earliest days, to bury money has 
1- been considered a stupid and blame
worthy act ; but to put it out at interest 
has been praised.
Deposit your money in our Savings De
partment where it will bear interest at 
the best current rates.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Craft»- 
man ship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores ••US. VESSELSVital Infuses new blood and 

and nerve force, rejuvenates!

Heart Trouble, 
Nervous Physical 

Decline
do^e away with. Have strength 

and energy.
If not obtainable at your druggist 
—on receipt of price from The 
ScobeU Dnto Co. Limited, Montreal

Choking and Gasping for Breath Re- j 
lieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES” I

ashes removed PHOTOGRAPHIC i

Standards of Living Higher, 
—Large Crews and Greater j 
Wages are Necessary While 
Expenses Increase.

6oo
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
St. John.

ACHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
Wilfred Ritchard, 112 

Pond St, Phone M. 1876. 11381—9—22
Trucking.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEvmmm

/ Nature;? Tonic
At ALL DRUGGISTS PRICE 50c«

auto repairing PIANO MOVING
$15,000,000
$15.000,000

(New York Post)
One of the subordinate points in the

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND 

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
all kinds of auto and carriage 

All work promptly done.
Ford front 

Avenue. Main 
10—a—1921

THE 
repair 

springs.
spring *4—61-63 Thorhe 

1606.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 4582.

Sli
problem of building up an American 
merchant marine, but one of which the 
shipping man has to give very practi
cal consideration, is the question of 
whefe the crews are to be found to man • 
the ships. Ordinarily his general re
marks about the greater cost of operat- New Rockland, P. Q.
ing American ships, as compared with «<!„ 1919, I was taken with Bronchial 
foreign vessels. He speaks if the Amer- Asthma and no one knows what I suf- 
ican standards of living as one of the fere(j with it during the winter. I began 
reasons for high costs and leaves the rest having Choking Spells—gasping for 
-to be understood. Occasionally one finds breath and could not speak. I would 
a shipping man who goes a little deeper 1 have one of these bad spells in the 
in the subject and then the problem be- evening, one during the night, and one 
comes more acute. in the morning. The doctor said he

For example, an operator tells of a eo,,]^ ho nothing for me. 
boat he sent to European waters with, of the spring fo 1920, I started tak-
conrse, a crew supplied by the Shipping ;ng ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ and in a few days, 
Board. The chief engineer did not un- the choking spells stopped, and I have 
derStand the condensing apparatus and had none since May 7th, 1920. I have 
used sea water in the boilers. I he vessel ! wanted to tell other sufferers who 
managed to wallow home, but thousands I have the same trouble about ‘Fruit-a- 
of dollars had to be spent on repairs tives’ for I know how they must suffer.

she got back to this coun- “Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on me as winter came on 
but it has not, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ 

“Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.” 
60c. a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tjves Limited, Ottawa.

I «w,
made to order. B. S. Hamilton, Hampton? G. M. Fair- 

weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co, Ltd, 100 
King street.

9T
PIANO MOVING BY ÇXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4753.

MRS. PENNINGTON Every Man Intends To Make A Will. auto storage
. ^d;S^d_TA°t Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 663.

A Fertile Farm.
Sussex Record: On the farm that 

David H. Rees purchased at Belle Isle 
Creek some time ago he is cutting corn 
ten feet high and has potato vines four 
feet long.

CARS
Every man has rather decided views about the disposition 

of the wealth that he has created and saved. And he 
force his wishes by a carefully drawn will and a wise choice of 
an executor. He can choose no executor who can administer 
his estate more prudently and faithfully than

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

PAINTS
can en*

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922BABY CLOTHING v
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

made of the finest PLUMBINGClothes, daintily 
ms.“rial; everything required: ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Walfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^ NO.1

Birch
Flooring

1PAID UP CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B,

T. A. McAVITY, Inspecta*

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 66 St. Paul street.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

as soon as 
try.

Another operator says: “If half of 
the Shipping Board’s fleet were dis
posed of in some way, so that the 
ships were no longer any coticern of 
this country, we might manage by 
pooling all the crews of the entire fleet 
to get competent men to man half the 
ships we had left.”

Then one comes to a ship owner, a 
man whose various lines represent an 
investment of mdny millions of dollars.
“Shipping," he says, “is an internation- American boy to go to sea. 
al business. It is not a business that see anyt),ing ahead of him by going 
can be confined within the limits ot tQ flea Ambition is part of the Amer- 
one country and flourish on lines laid j ican standard if living. An American 
down by that country and according j , is not content to be a shoemaker 
to tile standards - of that country. it 1 because his father and his grandfather 
is a business that has to go out and before him were shoemakers. Trades’ 
meet the competition of the world and run in families for generation after
according to the standards of its com- generayon jn this country. The Amer- 
petitors. , ican boy wants to get out and start

“American shipping can t meet in- somey,ing and get somewhere, 
temational competition because our costs “Perhaps the American boy’s father 
are too high. And our costs are higher WQS a saj]or
than those of our competitors because £pgg that his father worked for wages 
___ laws compel us to carry a larger a]1 hjs jjfe, while the money was made 
personnel on our ships than other coun- , yie man who stayed on shore and 
tries have to have and because our Stan- owne(j an[l operated the ships. The 
dards of living are higher. Our people boy may want to go into the shipping 
of every class, beginning with the labor- business, but he doesn’t want to go 
er, live a little better, and some of them into y ^ a sailor. He wonts to be 
a whole lot better, than the people in the ^be owner and operator on shore, 
class in any other country in the world. “And that is the big handicap that 
The distinction is especially marked in our American standards are to our 
the laboring class, and that is where the shjppjng business. Ambition is planted 
ship’s crews come from. Consequently .fi every American boy’s heart, and 

have to pay better wages to our he can see a thousand opportunities
on shore for one at sea. We’ve got 
to pay a lot of money in wages to 
overcome that handicap.

“The only place we’ve been able to 
make our shipping business pay for 

has been in the coasting

BARGAINS ROOFING
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability mad 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new ear, "phone us for special quotation* 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

JOB LOT CHAMBRAYS, 13c YARD.
Fine for dresses or quilt lining.—At 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ÀLSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union. Telephone 
1401. 11392—9—26

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473.

Good enough for kitchens or 
other rooms where a strictly clear 
floor is not required, only $105.00 
cash with order. Clear, $125.00.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

DANCING could afford to pay the wages in com
petition with other countries.

“There is no Inducement for an 
He can’t

9—7—TJ.
1MERE BEGINNERS’ CLASS 

.is Monday, 19th, 7.30. Announce- 
of other classes soon.—Phone 201l.

11349—9—21
eph Kunitzky, minor child ; Morris Long, 
peddler, Russia; Jacob William Jacob
son, merchant, Russia; Gregory Athan- 

Hayes, merchant, Greece ; Evan
gel os Chryssicos, merchant, Greece; 
Charles Cohen, tailor, Poland, all of St. 
John; Gustave Klein, textile designer, 
United States, Milltown (N. B.)

SECOND-HAND GOODS tected, 90-odd per cent of our foreign 
commerce was carried in American bot
toms. Today, without protection, only 
about 7 per cent of our foreign com- 

is carried in American botoms.’ 
The farmer says he doesn’t care who car
ries hie grain to Liverpool so long as he 
gets cheap freight rates, and what the 
larmer says goes with Congress.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first

asiosDYERS The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

merce

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works.
Limited

65 Erin Street The following persons have been nat
uralized: Nathan Rozovsky, merchant 
native of Russia; Benjamin Swetsky, 
merchant Russia; Mordoch Solomon, 
Newfield, manufacturer, Russia; Benja
min Knniteky, manufacturer, Russia; 
David Kunitzky, merchant, Russia ; Jos-

I
But the boy himself This little girl 

completely strengthened 
by ‘‘CARNOL’’

A grateful mother writes;
"I am very cUd to be able te

ENGRAVERS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

our

7 Charlotte St. next to Marts Milhn-
Nice Clear
California
Pine

speftk to nny parent and explain 
to them carefully That my little 
girl has been completely ’■cstored 
to health by *he use of CARNOL. 
She has been from Infancy a weak 
child and very .lervoua, but the 
use of CARNOL has completely 
strengthened her/’

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paitj- Call or write M. Lampert 
& Ca, Tel. 3581, 647 Main St

ery.
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

59 Water street Tele-and engravers, 
phone* M. 982. 5—19—1922 m (name on request)

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, ejc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

Whenever a strength-giving 
tonic is necessary, take a 
course of

we
sailors.FILMS FINISHED Clapboards ICan’t Get Crews.

“But there is another way in which 
standards of living operate against 

__ shipping business and effect it 
n.orfc ' severely than. the rate of wages. 
We can’t get the crews. We couldn’t 
get competent American crews ttf man 
the Shipping Board fleet even if we

CARNOLSEND ANY ROLL OF FfLMWT™ 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. B?x 1343^^ 

Tnhn N B-, for a set ni pictures
finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Only the best quality of 
clear pine is used in these 
Clapboards which won’t 

«split, crack, or check.

The grade is exceptionally 
high, and the prices repre
sent specially good value.

For Quotation, ’Phone 
MAIN 3000.

our
our many years 

trade, and that is because our coast
ing trade is thoroughly protected. 
Foreigners can’t get in on it to com
pete with us.

“If we could get the same protec
tion in our' overseas trade," we might 
make it pay. But we can’t get it. The 
farmer is against us. There is Jio use 
in the shipping man going to Washing
ton and saying to Congress, ‘A hundred 
years ago, when our shipping was p_ro-

ASlt YOUR DRUGGIST FOR CARNOLWANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 

jfewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

\t]
Eguns, re-

hats blocked lRIGA WATERe
ftbfjLADIES’ VELOUR,

„rTH«!“^Ma...rea.op-
posite Adelaide St

BEAVER AND 
the latest style.— la

S>87 the PR Wal v «r i.rvFT

HABITUA! CONSTIPATIONMOOVIT
CORN

PENCIL

SILVER-PLATERS

Murray & GregoryGOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

IRON FOUNDRIES

Mother Why Don’t
You Take Nuxated Iron

Tf. Limited.

WATCH REPAIRERS SHERIFF'S SALE /
îeceived by me at 

my office, Masonic Hall, Germain St, 
City of St. John, until Tuesday, the 
20th day of September inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the stock of goods and mer
chandise of E. H. Dunhill, an inventory 
of which may be seen at my office, the 
same having been seized and levied on 
by virtue of several executions issued 
against said E. H. Dunhill. Tenders 
must state how much on the dollar will 
be given, according to the value set 
fortli in said inventory, the highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Dated this 14th day of September, A.

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

Tenders will beJACKSCREWS 1F1 And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice Rosy Cheeks Instead of ^mg Nervrms Midh uTaMeAB 
The Time and Looking So Haggard and 01d?-The Doctor

Mother and She Was Worse Off Than You are and Now She Looks Just fine.
ENDURANCE OF WEAK, NERVOUS, CAREW08S,

J ACK-SCREWS for HIRE ATREA- 

sonabie rates, Ve* Main 1584.
60 Smythe street. one 1 ;j_lg_1g22 DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

rcwTCT t?V REPAIRING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER>
Jfc-W - --------ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

———TV7 xTn(7rAVINgT BRASS 198 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
Do^"Plates, Clock Repairing.-R- 

Gibbs, 9 King Square,

NUXATED !BONh;gIsLaV0NSn6WOmYnR«NN\TWoTeEEK^ TIME IN MANY INSTANCES.

JUST RUB THE 
PENCIL ON THE 
CORN AND AWAY 
GOES ROOTAND 

BRANCH. 
POES NOT BURN 

OR. SMART.
A FEW RUBS WITH
Moovit Corn Pencil"
AND ALL IS OVER

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG 
AND DEP’T STORES

THE CHILD’S APPEAL^^S^^2J¥t
***** tion as I ordinarily do not believe in it

But in tie case of Nuxated Iron I feel I 
would be remis» in my duty not to mention 
iL I have taken it myself and given it to my 
patients with most surprising and satisfac
tory results. And those who wish quickly to 
increase their strength, power and endur
ance win find it a most rtmarkaole and 
wonderfully effective remedy.”

If people would only take Nuxated Iron 
when they fed weak or run-down, instead 
of dosing themselves with habit-forming 
drugs, stimulants and alcoholic beverages 
there are probably thousands who might 
readily build up their red blood corpuscles, 
increase their physical energy»nd*“ia" 
selves into a condition to ward off the mu 
lion”of disease germs that are almost «WI

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67Waltham factory. 
Peters street D. 1921.tf. AMON A. WILSON,

Sheriff of the City and
County of St. John.

*e=
LADIES' TAILORING 9—20

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Sept. 16—Opening—Wheat 

Dec., $1.27 7-8; May, $1.32. Com, Dec., 
63 3-8; May, 58 1-4. Oats, Dec, 39; 
Mav, 43 3-8.

HIGH CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR, 
best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. A. Morin, 52 Germmn.^^ AUCTIONS
GOING!

«te

■ hot water
plete desks, carpet squares, cork runners, 
sewing machines- and many other goods 
Mornings and afternoons, from the 19th 
to 24th, at our salesrooms, 96 Gemuun

x
.side-

table,
blankets,

Refrigerators, 
boards, dining 
comfortables, 
brass beds, spring, oil 

heater, com-

P,PASSAGING

‘‘There can be no Beautiful, ^absolutely nreesary

Healthy Rosy Cheeked withoùr?t,taJhmTterC>how mud. or what
women without Iron.” yZ^rVn You can teU the womei^Jh

F. KING, M D. get the strength out of it, and as a con- plenty o£mmiiiilieirMbod- 
•There can b» ^^y1; Tÿ? iwkfng,c ju^t' îik^Tpia^t tnnng to grow in beautiful healttiy rosydifidoed
SKÆAySj ____ îi^t women full of Life. Vun and
more organic iron—nuxated iron tor thetr 
n«TK>us, rundown, weak, haggard-looking 
women patients. Pallor 
means an
drin of the anaemic 
woman is pale, the flesh 
flabby. The muscles 
lack tone, brain lags 
and the memory tails, 
and often they _ become 
weak, nervous, irritable, 
despondent and melsn- 
choly. When the iron 
goes from the blood of 
women, the roses go
*™‘înth the C most- common foods of 
America, the starches, sugars, table 
f^ups, candies, polished r.ce, white 
bread, Sofia crackers, biscuits, maca
roni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, 
degerminated commeal, no longer is 
iron to he found. Refining processes 
have removed the iron of Mother 
Ëirth from these impoverished foods, 
and siliv methods of home cookery, 
by throwing down tl.e waste pipe the 
water in which our vegetables are 
cooked are responsible for another

^'“Therefore, you should simply the 
iron deficiency in your food by using 
some form of organic iron, just a; 
you would use salt when your food
kVtavfaî Nuxated Iron widely L.-----------

i”gMncoTd&u. T

prlri-v repeats in regard mi,s great power as 
; health and strength builder. -

Pfet,5^^- ti. it:rttJr™

AUCTIONS P
tinually around us.

It is surprising bow many people suf- 
deficiency and do not know it.

to enable
mTnt. After three weeks treatment^by 
Wm. Morrisli, Masseur VKi Waterloo 

able to sleep and attend 
usual.—Wm. Akerley, 116 

For further informa- 
11432—9—17 '

Estate Sale Eyes Inflamed?
If your eyes are inflamed, weak 

tired or overworked; if they ache; if 
_ picture shows make them feel dry
® and strained, get a bottle of Bon-

Opto tablets from your druggist^ 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use as an eye bath from 
two to four times a day. Bon-Opto 
allays inflammation, invigorates, 
tones up the eyes.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eye
right sop lue week’s time a «ear uutancee

Of Household Furniture 
at Residence No. 161 

Douglas Avenue 
BY AUCTION

street, I was 
to business as 
Victoria street, 
tion Phone 1930-41.

‘Jv F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.street.
I

I am instructed by the 
of the Estate of the late

HOUSEHOLDto
9 I am
at residence, No. 456 Main street, on 
Tuesday morning, 20th, at 10 o’clock, 
contents of house, eonsistmg of^arlor, 
dining, bedroom and kitchen furniture, 
also 1 kitchen range.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

iron. If you 
are not 
stron 
w e 1

VitalityFURNITURE
MATTRESS REPAIRING ! Administrator

________  i Shadrach Holly to seU at ;

E s» ins; t -
presses re_mattjesses Upholstering contents of house, consisting of drawing 

nèatiy done, twenty-five years’ experi- room, library, bedroom, hall, dining and 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, kltchen furnishings.

g or following test: See how long yov eaiywask 
1 you or how 1st you "can walk vritbout hecomeg 
it to rired. Next take two five-grain tablet» of 

yourself to ordinary nuxated iron three times pew day 
th« after meals for two weeks. Then tes* 

streacth airain and see bow much you

AT RESIDENCE mmml
%'■ - V S.Rv.

wmmy

The
by auction th« after meals for two weeks, 

strength again and T 
gained. Numbers of 
pie wb 
asto
endurance _ _
er form, and this, after
cases been gortnr on for months wboat 
getting benefit from anything. Bot don t 

take the old forms of reduced ken, 
a iron acetate, or tincture of iron aim-
(n ply to save a few cents. The iron
^ demanded by Mother^ Nature for the 

red coloring matter in the blood of 
her children, is alas ! not that kind 
of iron. Yon must take iron la a 
form that can be easily absorbed and 
assimilated to do you any good, 
otherwise it may prove worse *an 
useless.

Many an athlete and prke-figtrter 
has won the day simply because he 
knew the secret of great strength 
and endurance which comes from 
having plenty of iron in the blood; 
while many

ainsi USS of In inglorious defeat ehnptr for the 
lack of iron.

make

instructed to sell
who were ailing all the while basse-most 
rtishinglv increased their strength and 

simply by taking-iron m the prop- 
rnd this, after they hadr'in someMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSence.— 

Main 587. mmmF. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.^ 

_ There will he sold at public auction 
on MONDAY, the 19th instant, at 2.30 
o’clock, at 265 Prince Edward Street, the 
following goods; Stove and other house- 

also 1 pair of Brantford

zri
*Sr

MEN'S CLOTHING 9—20

BAILIFF'S SALE
Tavlor Safe sold at public 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, 

10 o’clock at 66 Charlotte 
Modern Garage, same

X;

HESS
ing at a low price fr«m $20 up. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

:. m-
j. & j.

auction on 
Sept. 21, at 
street, known as

been seized for rent.
A M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff. 

11502—9—21

The Most Val
uable Phona- 

graph Made
Plays all makes 
of records dear 
and true in 
tone. Cabinet 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

hold effects,
Computing Scales, these goods having 
been seized for rent.

prescribe more organic iron — Kuxated Iron — 
for their patiente — Anaemia — iron deficiency 
ie the greatest cares to the health, strength, 
vitality and beauty of the modern American 
Women — Sounds warning

metallic iron, whic 
injure the teeth, corrode the 
stomach, and in many cases 
do more harm than good; 
advisee am of only Nuxated 

Iran.

wear having ?l t
F. X GIBBONS, Bailiff.

MONEY ORDERS -
GREAT SNAP IN 

REAL ESTATE 
i FOR QUICK SALE.
I $600.00 cash, balance 

on easy terms; freehold, 
Britain street, 3 family 

and store with living rooms. Total rents 
$5,850 per month. Splendid chance for 
investment. Apply to F, L. POTTS, 
Phene 973. r 96 Germain, St. I

9—22 V.

11480—9—19

mu another has gone, down, F. L. POTTS.
Real Estate Broker, 

JlJlYsf® Appraiser and Auc- 
iMfaflAKltioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN JT^T « e ^
ivAONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV ED ^ Highest prices obtained for 

>dty freehold property. Apply P. O. , estate. Office and Salesroom faV City, - Hoorn «,^^ 96 German Street.

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents.

S#
h may1 ItsruvicTTrmns' Rote: Naxsted Iren, whlrh Is presetted end 

rrcummended above by physiefans is not a secret remedy, tat one 
Unlike the older in- 

anlc Iron products it is easily assimilated, does not injure 
teeth, moke them black, nor upwt the stomach 

manufacturers guarantee successful and entirely aatisfactasy 
results to every purchaser or they will refund your 
I* ie

which is well known to druggists

The
Agency

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 Germain Street

this city by «41 good druggists
City.et
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Annapolis 
Royal Fire ; 
Incendiary

i4

Don’t Just “Smother”
The Headache

Nearly all headaches have 
their beginning in the stem-, 
ach, liver or bowels, and the 
best remedy is Chamber-1 
Iain's Tablets, which tone 
the liver, sweeten the stom
ach and cleanse the bowels. 
This renders you much less 
liable to a return of the 
trouble.

!

I
:

Exhibition Visitors Interested 
on Demonstration of Meth
ods and Talked of Adopt
ing Similar Plans When 
They Returned.

!
:

I

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Annapolis Royal, N S., Sept. 16—Be- ; 

cause he wanted “to see the man put 
water on it with the hose” Thomas Mil
ler, aged twelve, started the fire in the j 
stables of the Queen hotel here, which 
on September 7 destroyed about one- 
third of Annapolis Royal at an esti
mated loss of a quarter of a million dol
lars, according to the boy’s confession 
today to Chief DetectiverHorace Ken
nedy, of Halifax. \

\

181 i
i The summer playgrounds season was 

! reviewed with much satisfaction, and 
plans were made for the winter activi
ties at the meeting of the Playgrounds 
Association held yesterday afternoon in 
the Y. M. C. A. building, with the presi
dent, W. K. Haley, in the chair. Mr. 
Haley reported that no interview with 
the commissioner of public works regard- 
ine llockwood playground had been ar
ranged as yet, but that he believed the 
foundation of the track was now com-

MXED QUARTETTE 
AT OPERA HORSE

COL. PECK FAVORED 
FOR SOLDIERS' HEAD •m

Monday is the last day of this special selling. 
Tuesday morning prices go back to normal.
Your Hotpoint dealer has given up his profits during this 3 
days of special selling in order to impress his store in your 
memory.
It is his way of cultivating your friendship—of making you 
think of him “when you think of electrical appliances

Toronto, Sept. 16—Lieut.-CoL C. W.
Peck, V.C, D.S.O., M.P., former officer 
commanding the 16th battalion, and 
of the outstanding figures of the C. E. F"Gypsy Songsters FamOUS 
will be formally invited to take the presi- , T
dency of the Canadian Legion, the new Quartette Delight Large

ü“„SUbïtSS, Sum hV*'* Audiences - Four Other
Sterling Acts.

plete there.
A. M. Belding reported that the East 

End boys’ club building had been used 
for demonstrating playgrounds work 
during the exhibition!, as the Exhibition 
Assocation had disapproved of any mo
tion picture entertainment being held in 
it to raise funds for the playgrounds.

J Mrs. George Dishart, the "treasurer, re-
__  J) nil ported $2,842.14 received from the city,

loi, , Cf v ,ie> IU with $1,657.86 still due. The sum of
priSSof“hearing*a musical^treat «7 »ad been paid out during the

as was given at the Opera Mouse yes ter- A 1 L Hçffer gave her report as super-
day by the Gypsy fl IU 3 C ll visor of playgrounds. The average daily
quartette presented a singing novelty V IU III Ull 11 attendance at the playgrounds was 813,
that today .s the talk of the town and divided as follows:-Cartoon, 272;
w,11 no dm.bt draw capacity houses to- . g Aberdeen, 173; Allison, 116; Alexandra,
day and Monday. TKAlInlû 105; Centennial, 93, and King George,the bill was Ward Brothers, two ex- I fUlJUIv 54. The falling off in the attendance
cellent comedians. The characters they 1 1 W at King George playgrounds was due to
abundance of gor>d-natured,_ dean Jun^is liioonnoor I i|m MofliP ‘'that ndghhorhoo^ corn-
fun was interrupted byPmuch vocal di- Will DiS3PPB3F 111(6 WSglC ^"centenntol ^oundl"^?summer”™ 

version. Other features that were re- . » . avp exhibition the children had
Cfived heartily included A1 and Mary Redmac the new Indian Tonic made ] ,en daj, programmes and had shown
Joyce in a comedy skit Bare Facts. from Herbs Roots and Bark, has worked ,md go,d thdr handicraft work, netting 
\Russell and Hayes in Let s Sing, which wonders after taking a few doses. 1 he g58gQ tbe saje 0f handicraft and 
proved to .he one of the big surprises on 1 stomach becomes sweet, all soreness will ean"dy Miss He(fer said she believed 
the bill. Gertrude Morgan, a charming I go. You will be able to eat anything. the activlties of tbe playgrounds during 
little miss, appeared in “A comedy song j The pain in the Stomach and Back will tt)e last tw0 ,,ears bad been a revelation 
cycle” that was accorded hearty ap- bother you no more. You will feel fine. t<j the blic and inquiries had been re- 
plause. The picture programme consist- The bowels will work naturally. > our eeiyed during the exhibition from resi- 
ed of the popular Vitagraph serial “Pur- skin will become t clear, your breath dcnts of Fredericton, Woodstock and 
pie Riders,” Mutt and Jeff comedy car- sweet. Redmac is the most wonderful Amherst regarding steps to be taken 
toon, and an interesting scenic subject. Qf „u Tonics, it purifies the whole sys- in establishing playgrounds in those 

B.S. Hamilton Hampton- G.BL Fair- This PraKramme will- be continued to- tern. Sold in St. John at the Ross Drug localities For the first time, diplomas
weatLfw” J Cs^n Mah^, da>' M°"d^............................ Company, Limited, and one druggist m f„ their work had been awarded the
TVw»tr . Rn«c r>r11(v fv> T td 100 , ___  , __ every town. Edmundston, b> Stevens playgrounds in St. John and each hadKW SSl ’ ’ RUINED BY WILHELM. Bros.; Perth, by O. C. Johnston; Chat- derived one diploma.

8 --------- ham, by P. C. Hockey; Moncton, by J. Mjss Heffer suggested that the chil-
McD. Cook; Bear River, by Bear River dren should give a performance in the 
Drug Store; Digby, by H. E. Jones; jmperjai Theatre, demonstrating play- 
Yarmouth, by B. Trask ; Sussex, by -rounds work, and this met witli the 

Bring, strength and energy. Restore, lost ! Berne, Sept. 17—The ex-Kaiser s pub- George M. Fairweather; Norton at Nor- entire approval of the meeting. Con- 
ritalitv. The greatest and .quickest restorative lisher in Switzerland, the leading Bern- ton pharmacy; Hampton, Donalds Drug earning the work of the East End. Boys 
mown. Protovim will make you strong and ese publishing firm, has gone bankrupt. store. St. Stephen, by Johnston & John- club Miss Heffer said it was difficult 
leronj^ nerves^wirif && Dû ring the war this firm printed and , slon. st Andrews, at The Wren; New- to d’0 effective work there when hoys
per box. Three dollars. distributed all propaganda publications castje> Rexall Store; Woodstock, by Qf ajj ages, from seven to eighteen, were

boia ov o. i>enson lVianouy, corner for the German government and the ex- i Atherton & McAfee; Amherst, by Ful- meeting in the one room and that room 
Dock and Union sujets, St. John, N. B. Kaiser. The cause of bankruptcy is said |er ^ Ço.; Fredericton, at Ryan’s Drug was very poorly heated. A smaller

to be the large, sums still owing the g^ore room, where meetings could be held and
firm by Berlin and the ex-Emperor. 1 he -------------------------------------------- _____ dramatics arranged, would be a valuable
comment of certain Swiss newspapers on ^ addition
this failure is that dealings with Wil- f* fl D |\| t * High tributes were paid Miss Heffer
liam Hohenzollern have never boded any I ■ I I FA I XI ^ for her splendid manner of conducting
one any good. Xz VZ 111" V/ the playgrounds and the Boys’ Club.

Among those who spoke in her praise 
were Mr. Belding, Mrs. W. C. Good, 
Mrs. George Dishart, G. Fred Fisher 
and Mr. Haley. A committee was ap
pointed to confer with Miss Heffer re- j 
garding the programme for the winter I 
activities, and those named were Mr. : 
and Mrs. Belding, A. W. Covey and j 
Captain A. J. Mulcahy. |

Mr. Fisher suggested that it would I 
be wise to have the estimates for the 
coming year prepared early in order that 
they might be submitted to the city ! 
council in January, and it was decided | 
to ask those responsible for each of the i 
playgrounds to look into the needs of i 
the grounds under their care and to j 
make a report at the next meeting. The j 
care of equipment during the winter ! 
was spoken of, and arrangements made j 
according to the needs.

lone

Indigestion

$18.00 Combination for $13.25ITRENGTH DEMAN 
ADMIRATION That’s the reason he will sell you, on Monday the last day of the 

special selling, a regular $10.00 Boudoir Set and a regular $8.00 
Immersion Heater, with one cord and plug for $13.25.
Better ask to see these two items—even if you do not need them at 
the moment—they will make splendid gifts.

on

Success rewards health ! 
Achieve success ! Physical de
cline is due to lack of Lecithin 
—Organic Phosphorus. Phos- 
phonol supplies these import
ant elements. Acts like Na
ture, restores wasted “grey 
matter”.

II not obtainable at your druggist -—on receipt of price, from The 
ScobeU Drug Co. Umit*t, Montreal

I

t

TÏUmdau U the 
last day atEx-Kaiser’s Swiss Publishers Have Gone 

Bankrupt*.PROTOVIM
How was it possible to sell Irons at $5.00 for 3 days?
It could only be done because factory and dealer gave up their profits in order to 
make an interesting proposition that would attract customers to the store.
Your dealer would be glad of an opportunity to sell you one of these Irons at $5.00 
Monday.
If his supply of Irons is all sold, he can give you a Certificate of Purchase, then, 

the Iron is received from the factory he will deliver to you. So you get 
the benefit of the special price.
Ask him to explain about the special combination of the 6 lb. Iron and Aluminum 
Percolator for $19.00 instead of regular price $24.00. Other Percolator Combina
tions at special prices.

free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferersi as soon as

„ „ , . , „ t ^ . HONORABLY DISCHARGED.
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone Nortl, Bay> 0nt„ Sept. 17-Charges

Can Use Without D«comfort tbat Sergeant Frank Michaud and Con- ]

». I., o, £ ïïïïrVÊj
is of long standing or recer. o. T. A., were dismissed by Magistrate j Ç.

opment, whether ,t is present as hay- A k- the officers being honorably
fever or chrome Asthma, you should dischar—d
send for a free trial of our method. Nc j Sol|o=.ay_ a Russian, has himself 
matter in what climate K no ed tbree months’ term in Burwash
matter what your age or occupation, 11 
you are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all j 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep- j 

•rations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc„ j 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today—you do not even pay postage.

Lift Off with Fingers r
\

Why the Hotpoint Range is Better x
case The Hotpoint-Hughes Range as perfected today embodies the 

results of many years in actual operation.
The result is that it is highly efficient, that it represents the 
highest quality available in any range and is in every way the 
most desirable method of cooking.
Hotpoint dealers show the Hotpoint-Hughes Range and will be 
glad to explain its superior qualities with respect to ease of 
keeping clean, superior finish and appearance.

Look for the sign—To get a Hotpoint Iron for $5.00 look for the store with 
Hotpoint signs in the window. If no dealer convehient send us $5.00 (except 
in the two western provinces) and we will have nearest dealer deliver prepaid.

tf

! for a breach of the Ontario Temper- 
! ance Act.

■7MŒL
UgH which usually comes 

I from strained or over- 
gg worked muscles, Ab- 

gj sorbine, Jr. is highly 
B recommended. %
5 Briskly rubbed in at the 
B sore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
B will take out the pain and 

HBI stiffness quickly, and re- 
Hf 1 store the muscles to their

II til6 'imi16i
A

; VIOLET RAY PROCESS 
! WILL AID CAMERA

| Rome, Sept. 17—A new process of 
j utilizing ultra-violet rays in photo- 
j graphy has just been invented by Pro- 
; fessor Perugi, librarian at Modena, un- 
j der the auspices of the Pope, and will

Doesn’t hurt a bit! DroP. a ««j* Hbrary^rofe"^1Perugi ‘afread^Tas 
“Frezone’ on an aching corn instantly . ^ new cess successfully in de-
that corn stops hurting, then shortly you cipbering ancient manuscripts. It has 

it right off with lingers. Lruly! , been applied to the discovery of 
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of '/rescoes und™ the whitewash on walls

Freezone for a few cents, Sllfficic"t ^ , f the detection of counterfeit COLLAPSES IN CAFEremove every hard corn, soft corn, or “ ain ^
corn between the toes, and the calluses, money- 
without soreness or irritation.

3g

CANADIAN EDISON APPLIANCE CO., Limited
STRATFORD, CANADA

V.V.'.V.
BBC •■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■BBB

liftnormal, healthy condition.
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 

& wholesome and leaves no 
oily residue.

death. He was well known in the city, | ARRESTED 69 TIMES, AGED 62. 
and was a regular attendant at the local
boxing matches. His son, “Denny” j Legless Man Sent to Penitentiary ^ 
Crichlow, the well-known local middle- Two Years,
weight boxer, received his early pugil- (Montreal Herald.)

COttawa Journal) "c™ C*afg was sümmoned, bût de- ^twTye^^Lim.

At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Death came with startling sudden- cjded that an inquest was unnecessary, charbonneau legless and .carrying a 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, ness to O’Brien Crichlow, aged forty- as death was from natural causes, ap- riKht hand, was sent to th«

______  S Hfî’ook' iffin th?ImS  ̂TZ 'his

mousin’ St ^e Seampt i ^ ^ ^ ‘"aLFRED STOKES, i^ M hisfon^ ^ j ^ ^hfs

off the well-known and beautiful Vaî ; —era! Sec’y. "was crowded when Mr.^rmi- walking jauntily^down^ Elgin street^ j * .you have been arrested before?” h«

.Magga, which runs down to the Sw j iand gave his order, apparently in the tfturant The body has been removed to|"“’j a,d , ' „SM £ v.»ej ! __ ____ :sti r'L £65itiTSaS zssn, CtSShT” "•so that two villages built on tins slope R ditt nrCsident and R. E. his scat. Before she could reach him he __________ , !>e\ v
at heights of 4’4?® ^ ,®"dto’^ollanse Armstrong, secretary of the St. John crashed to the floor. First aid was A delegation of twenty-two members bonn,?au °'j find"here tliïTyou have 
•iT tire vaUey below Thf ‘«habitants Board of Trade returned last night after given and the police ambulance was Qf Rebekflh Jewe, Lodge, West St. John, before the courts sixty-nine times. Yo. 
are leaving their homes for safety. Part T^^'a^charloltetolim'‘ and Mr.' Crichlow was born in Trinidad, left last evening for Toronto to attend say drink was the eaûse of your trouble
of one village, Campo, has already been ’ with them glowing accounts of He came to Ottawa when a young man, the convention of the Sovereign Grand V ell, it « 'll he ‘V? 1
carried away by a landslide aboout fifty 1 thelB^0Bny^tion and of the and was in the emplov of the Grand Lodge I. O. O. F„ which w.ll be held make the record ,-ty-one times ar-
years ago, since which time this part o ‘““g*? e,t„dedto them. Trunk Railway at the time of his in that city. rested,” said the judge,
the mountain slope has been slowly but 1 3
surely sinking, and lately lias sunk much 
faster because the promontory on which 
this village is built has been seriously „

I undermined by torrential rains. The 
! valley and all the surrounding districts 
are wild, rocky and beautiful. Below 

I the village there is a yawning gorge and j 
I it is feared that the whole mountainside 
with both villages will one day slide 1 
into the gorge.

WAITING FOR MEAL
$1.25 a bottle 

at most druggists'
W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 

344 St. Paul St., Montreal
SEtts-S

O'Brien Crichlow Dies in Ambulance of 
Heart Disease.

VILLAGES SLIDING.

The WantUSE Swiss Mountain is Sinking—Inhabitants 
Moving.Ad Way

A

What We Guaranteem*

Aspirin “We will refund the purchase price up to six boxes if no 
benefit is derived from these pills in the treatment of 
kidney or bladder trouble”.
So reads our guarantee to every user of Gin Pills
famous throughout the Dominion and abroad as the most efficacious 
preparation for restoring the kidneys and bladder to the performance 
of their natural functions.

SEVEN ARRESTS MADE
FOR ERZBERGER CRIME

SevenMunich, Bavaria, Sept. 17. —
all former active or reserve officersmen,

in the army or navy, have been arrested 
here in connection with the murder of 

Finance Minister Erzberger.former
They are: Manfred von Killinger, Er
hard Kaubter, Aloph Hoffman, Herman 
Mueller, Fritz Hendrichs, Carl Scheuder 
and John Irene 
ments would seem to confirm the de
spatch of August 29 that Erzberger was 
condemned to die by a secret tribunal 
of fanatical nationalists.

Nothing Else is Aspirin FILLSWarning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger package*.

Sensational develop-

Thus in buying them 
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING TO GAIN 

AND NOTHING TO LOSE!Mrs. George Cobham, 57 Germain 
street, west end, has received a Mother’s 
Cross in commemoration of the heroic 
death of her son, Gnr, G. A. Cobham, 
who was killed in action at the battle 
of the Somme on July 30. 1916. IJe en
listed in the 1st Heavy Battery, Cana
dian Garrison Artillery, and went over
seas in the first contingent

Sold at all Druggists and Dealers—50 cents a Box. 
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Otoo Pill. Mid to the United See. w* TT c Addrees: Na-Drn-Co., Inc. 86-88 Exchange St. Buffalo,K.Y. 
the wane M Gto PUB nU to Caud*

m

i

\v.

Luxuriant Hair Promoted 
By Cuticura

Cuticura kills dandruff, stops itching, 
the cause of dry, thin and falling hair. 
Treatment : Gently rub Cuticura Oint
ment with the end of the finger, on spots 
of dandruff and itching 
morning with a hot shampoo of Cuticura 
Soap
better than these fragrant, super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp troubles.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. TakamZSc. Sold 
throughoutthe Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Limited, 344 St Paul St., W.. Montreal. 
■MT*Cuticura Soap «have» without mug.

Follow next

Repeat in two weeks. Nothing

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHStA CO- 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

N
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LOCAL NEWSIsle, fell on the home stretch in the 
fourth heat of the 2.20 pace at the Maine 
state fair races yesterday. He was
taken to the hospital with a fractured . 
shoulder, fractured leg and internal in- ; 
juries. The gelding valued at $1,000, ; 
crashed into a fence and had to be shot, j 
Beau Dewey won this class after Little I 
Isle had taken the first heat The best i 
time was 2.151-4. Eva Frisco took ! 
three heats imthe 2.10 .class, purse $500, 
after five heats had been run. The best 
time was 2.14 3-4. Palestrina won the 1 
stake, trot, purse $1,000, in three 
straight heats, best time 2.16 1-4. Lady j 
Spencer also made it three straight in 
the 2.30 stake trot, purse $1,000, best, 
mile being 2.16 1-2. Mabel Long won the 
2.30 pace, purse $500, after four seats. 
The best time 2.17 1-2. Valley Forbes 
defeated Tom DoiSohue in the match 
race for a purse 
was trotted in 2.15 1-2.

n NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

QPERA HOUSE

WILL BE LIGHT 
IS WINTER

An Automobile owned and driveta by 
John G. Willett, collided with a car own
ed and driyen by Charles Robinson, on 

j Union street last evening, only slight 
damage resulted.

Yesterday's Large Audiences De
lighted With' Our Banner 

Week-End Programme.
H. V. Esmonde’s Best Play

—TODAY—
-------------- ---- . !

j Arthur Brown, eight years old, of 88 | 
i Prince Edward street, fell from a chest-1 
! nut tree yesterday afternoon and 
tained injuries to his wrist and to his 

Prospedts for Employment in chin. He was taken to the General
I Public Hospital.

Hear the Famous Quartette 
“GYPSY SONGSTERS”

In a Spectacular Singing Novelty» “When We Were 21"sus-

SEBALL. WARD BROTHERS
Eccentric English Comedians. 

3 Other Sterling Acts.
Woods are Not Bright,
c„„„ pon„ 1 Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson Morrison have
Sajs Sussex laper Some n1hnounccd the engagement of their

Pnnpprns Will Carrv On if daughter, Elizabeth Robertson, to Mr. G., concerns w 111 varry urn u £ *hest;r Gandy! eldest son of the late
Mr. Barton Gandy and Mrs. Gandy, of i 
this city, the marriage to take place on 
October 5.

St. Stephen Games.
t Stephen, Sept. 16—(Special)—The 

J game this afternoon was won by 
Stephen from Me Adam 13 to 4. In 

hursday’s game Milltown shut out St. 
ephen 3 to 0.

- pitcher Breaks Arm.
Svdnev, N. S., Sept 16—George Perte, 
ching for the Sydney nine of the Cape 
eton Electric Company, broke his arm 
die in the act of delivering a ball to 
. batter. The accident occurred in the 
;h inning of a game with the North 
Jney electricians.

Featuring the Debonnair English Leading Man,

H. B. WARNERSERIAL— COMEDY— SCENIC 
A Big Two Hour Show 

at Popular Prices.

of $500. The best mile

Possible. XT AT GOODWIN’S greatest stage success was “When 
TN We Were Twenty-One,” in which he presented Maxine 
Elliott. It has been carefully transferred to the screen to 
preserve its original themes of charming romance and 
noble sacrifice, at the same time showing, with a wealth 
of humorous details, the aspirations, the pitfalls, the 
follies, and the joys and sorrows of blundering but lovable 

youth.

1
» (Sussex Record)

One of the things that has done A novelty shower was tendered Miss 
. XT Catherine be Luery at the home of Mrs 

much to insure unemployment in New jos p Gormley, Britain street, in honor 
Brunswick during the coming winter is 0f her marriage, which takes place in 
the lack of demand for lumber. The the near future. Refreshments were

served and the party enjoyed a delight
ful evening.

TENDER
SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. 

E. Warciroper, Esq. Common Clerk, 
City Hall, will be received until

12 o’clock NOON OF THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 22nd,

for laying a two inch asphalt concrete 
pavement on a macadam base on the 
Marsh Road from Cooper’s Corner to

II Chap. No- 2
"" ù Very

ThrillingTHE SKY RANGEROur New
Aerial
Serial

Ülumber market took a bad slump about 
and since that time the calleball.

: N#w )

4S _____ e a year ago
__ „ . _ ... for lumber has been a very distant | ., auction in the office of the

k, , « rifStas; - :

^hington-Cleveland, 2, Wash- ft SS*»

fphUadelphia-Detroit, 7; Phila- uLt^O to’ifis ^seLton «££ 1 S7 City Line.

’î”iLdhnn—Boston 10- Chicago, 4. |!“ J|ddd;lon to a sum sufficient struct a building with any hope of get- flling cabinets and other like para- Each tender must be accompanied
.t Boston Boy , , g [land transportation charges. In the yng a remunerative return on the in- Dbernaija. with a certified check or cash deposit

National League, Friday, , -casc immigrants under eighteen the vcs^menj Consequently persons who ____________ 0f *2,000.
t Pittsburg-New York, 5; Pitts- f™ of$126 ‘S^quire^whdeparents might entertain thoughts of building : James B Emery of 130 Elliott row, plans Md specifications may be seen

o ™USt P°sff 5550 for each Chlld under . whether for themselves or for the pur- yesterday rcceived word of the death andfor“ 0f tender obtained at the
t Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Boston, Lhe age of five yqars. pose of investment are loath to engage drowning of his grandson, Carl Em- ffi f the ltoad Engineer,
t uincmnau These regulations are waived in favor in any enterprises of that character. * formerly of Halifax and St. John, , / „ ,nnt

or farm laborers and house servants and Rjght here in Sussex there is a big j,? Medicine'liât Alberta. The drown- The lowest or any tender not neces 
in favor of persons traveling to join their scarcity „f houses and a constant de- y, was seventeen years old, the sanly accepted.
families. Entry- of persons not in pos- mand for suitable residences. However, son'of Arthur B. Emery. While duck Dated at St. John, N. B;, September
session of a valid passport issued by the tilcre is not apt to be any great rush ‘ghooting on a ]ake his craft upset and 16tli, 1921.
governments of their respective conn- ! in building until such time as the build- he was drowned. TAMES H. FRINK. Commissioner,
tries is prohibited. These passports jng costs are somewhere near where a ________ ___ '
must be presented within one year of man investing his money can get inter- j The ^rls and the staff of the King’s ADAM. P. MACINTYRE, Comptroller, 
their issue, and if tiot British passports lst on it yf course, this is not only Daughters> Guild last evening entertain- 9—21
must be vised by a British diplomatic y.^ of Sussex but it is true of other ^ the matron Miss Mabel Sherwood, at j
pr consular officer. This regulation is piaces. Gradually this condition is su at thc guiid and presented to her1
pot intended to apply to British subjects changing and sooner or later there will pieces of French ivory and a beau-

mectinz of the senior bowling coming to Canada' either directly or in- be a revival of activities in the building yful bouquet of roses. Miss Sherwood 
in the Y. M. C. L last even- /directly from the United Kingdom, the ]ine and then lumber will move more , .g leaving shortly and the girls took that 
ecided to hâve a four series United States or any of the self-govem- rapidly; i opportunity of showing their apprecia-
the same lines at last year, ring dominions or to a citizen of the , However, the present conditions are yon o{ her kindness. The evening was 
Jed also to limit the num-; United States or to persons who have wbat confront the public and hundreds nt , pleasantly.

Æms to eight The opening of been resident in the United States for at 0f millions of feet of lumber are stor- ' ------------------
ITirazne. was set down for least one year. ed in the province which cannot be Griffith Bishop, 77 Mecklenburg street,
iher 27 Frank I. McCafferty, the ____ ‘ T . w I sold at the present moment. I his ma- escaped with a few injuries yesterday j

• j t f " ye league occupied the FARMER, FEARING LAW. _____  terial was all maunfactured on the afternoon when he was riin over by a I
A comnrehensive report was sub- IS SEVERELY BEATEN peak of the market when wages wer® wheel of an automobile. He was com-,
V Murray Jarvis, the secretary- ----------- at the highest and when the cost of : jng down King street on his bicycle and

Jf JT:.,, contained many admir- Gang Wanted His Permission, to Store camp outfits were also at the peak. ; attempted to pass between a sloven and 
^ .’■mrnrnd.itionr for the league Liquor on His Farm. j Selling lumber at present prices in view ; an automobile driven by E. C. Vincent. |

.« The election of officers resulted ----------- I of the high cost of production is a Hig bicycle struck the car and he was
President. F. T. Power ; vice- Windsor, Sept. 16—Fear fbr the mighty unprofitable transaction and the thrown off and the front wheel of the

jUows: McCafferty • secretary- law cost Harmon Kingbaum, a farmer, iumber concerns will lose millions of ; car passed over his head. He was taken
ident, • Jarvis • official scorer, ! living on Reaume road, Sandwich West, dollars in getting rid of their stocks. to j,is home not seriously injured. Police-

1 “ , some’ other matters I a severe beating according to the story Mtny of the largest lumber concerns are man storey, who rendered first aid, said
—. .. odiourned meeting on | he told the Windsor police. He said he tied up for the want of working capital ;that there was a great deal of reckless
: 1611 Ior. r « o’clock. I was attacked by several men, when he having borrowed from the banks all these >iding of bicycles in King street and it
>day evening a refused to allow Them to store a load financial instntutions care to lend in j should be stopped. j

of liquor on his farm. j view of the declining prices on forest
Kingbaum appeared at the station ; products. It is, therefore, a difficult mat- 

badly battered. Both eyes were nearly £tr for any lumber concern to finance standard had been sold was made last j
closed, and his scalp was cut with blows : operation during the coming winter Rjght by H. V. MacKinnon, publisher |
from a heavy instrument with which he . and the outlook is that the largest lum- 0f The Standard. He said the paper ■
was struck from behind. j ber operators in the province will do had been sold to a Conservative syndi-

He said the men appeared and tried | very yttle at the lumber game. The crte represented by D. King Hazen, of 
to bargain with him for a place to store ! smaU individual operator who makes a st. John; R. M. Rive, of Moncton, and 
a quantity if liquor. Knowing the sever- ! cut „f a few hundred thousand feet will, Raleigh .Trites, of Sackville, and that 
ily of the low for those caught in such \ aiso be off the market for lumber and a the syndicate would assume absolute
business, refused their offers of money. | great deal of unemployment will result ownership of -the newspaper and plant.
They then became angry and assaulted i frorn this lack of activity. During the Mr. MacKinnon will remain as manager 
him, he said. He could not tell the past few sessions, there were many small for the present, at least. No changes 
exact number of men in the gang, hut cuts Gf pulp wood made and these minor will be made ip the staff, except that, 
thought he knew where one of them operations gave employment, in the ag- as the new management hopes,- additions 
lived. j gregate, to a very large number of men. may be mkde. A change in the name of

---------- ' “**' *--------------- : However, with little of the pulp wood the newspaper will be considered. The
that was cut last year disposed of and Standard was purchased from its form- 

THE MARFLEET CHAIR millions of cords of it piled up in Nova er owners by Mr. MacKinnon in Feb-
----------- : Scotia, New Brunswick, Ontario and ruary, 1920, and the transfer was com-

Will Give Lectures At University of Quebec, the likiliood of any extensive pleted in June of that year.
Toronto, i pi^p operations this winter is extremely

There has been some lumber 
Toronto, Sept. 17—Sir Robert Borden moved of late but the extent of that 

has consented to accept the Marfleet business is not sufficient to create op-
lectureship at the University of Toronto, timism. It would seem that the bulk The big pulp mill at Bathurst will
and will deliver lectures on October 5, of the business to be done this year rv_0p(.n on October 1. This will give
6, and 7. would be by lumber concerns who will j employment to about 400 men as twenty-

The subject of the lectures will be have to do enough to keep their reg- ; four hour shifts will be resumed. The 
St. Stephen Races. “An Introduction to the study of ular hands going. Every big lumber j same company is constructing lime kilns

ci-i,lien hnrsei made a clean-up Constitutional Delevopment in Canada,” concern lias a certain number of teams at the plant and will manufacturé lime 
it,. Ct Stenhen Fair. The and the first of the series, “From the Ces- and men which must be employed per- before Christmas. The kilns will have 

showed the effects of the hard sion of Canada to Confederation.” The manently and to have them remain a capacity of forty tons a day. The re- 
eamnaieninc All races were second lecture deals with “From Con- idle would bç a direct loss. At the opening of the pulp mill Is due to the 

^in straight heats with excitement federation to the World War,” and the same time if they are employed it will , improved demand for Canadian pulp in WW V If
S -Tl, _W„ md Afar." ^«-«7 - <«- — I W*

«fri jz smirLmTEXTaBs. r.1'',: .is

ser$400 and dipj^d the best time of Britain Sells Property for Over Some of the concerns are laying plans 

o 19 12 The216 class drew £3,000,900. j along this line but at the Present mo-
class in 2.191 2. i ne c„cvia_ _______ ! ment they ar not prepared to defimte-
se $4w”theBbest time being 2.16. London, Sept. 17—The surplus gov-1 ly state just what they will do. There
,se $400, emment property disposal board today, arc some lumber concerns who may

Raymond Spilled. I signed a contract for the sale to a let contracts on the understanding
„ had -Din marked the racing syndicate with headquarters in Glas- ttat the contractor will stake him-

Yesterday when “Tommy gow of the whole of the remaining stocks self. In past years it has been the 
“OCof y Fredericton, narrowly of surplus textiles accumulated during policy of the big lumber companies to

irimfs iniurv whil^driving Al- the war for between £3,000,000 and £4,- issue supplies and cmry the contract-
ned serious injury wnneun»i g of During 1921 and 1922 the situa-

^bad DullecTout^to avoid another À deposit of £25,000 was paid on the tion will probably be reversed and the 
doimr collided with Ray- I signature of agreement. The syndicate contractor will be asked to look after 

e imd in s ® through the air. includes Lord Invernalm, head of the himself until such time as the lumber 
,d who was hurled through toe » | , firm of William Beard- can be marketed, taking a lein on the

dung to his mare, and more and Company, and laird Glanely : logs he cuts. If this, plan is adopted
d,^ l a id mueh app ause. of the Tattems Steel Ship Company. *t might result In considerable more

bed the heat anna muen apy ; hilcinpee hpinc. done. Many of the con-
the 2.14 class purse *ent £ “ tractors have their outfit which cost
th after four heats. I1'/5’ * . fh _ _ them considerable money, and to have

j-4. Alfred King’s MOTHERS! ! it lie idle during the winter would be
*400 in three ! a great loss to them. it is, therefore,

béât mile in WATCH YOUR équité likely hat sr.me such arrange-|
z ment will be made wht »*( by contracts

TEETHING BABIES wiU be awarded and if the scheme is,worked out it should open up an out- I 
----------- 1 let for labor which at the present time

THOUSANDS OFTHEM h not definitely fixed. In addition to
the operations of the lumber com- 

DIE EVERY SUMMER panics it is understood that at least ]
lumbering will be done where

can League, Friday.
York—St. Louis, 10; New YOU CAN PICK UP THE THREAD THIS WEEK

\t

PALACE : THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

t St. Louis—St Louis, 4; Philadel-

rooklyn-Chicago, postponed, rain.

International League, 
ochester, 4; Buffalo, 0. 
racuse, 6; Toronto, 3.

Jther games not scheduled.)

J7LING.

WILLIAM FOX presents

WOIUM FARNUM
----------- IN-----------

free turkeys toY. M. C L to Organize. GOOD TENNANTS

“His Greatest 
Sacrifice

Boston, Sept. 17—Free Thanksgiving 
for all tenants who have lived 

for three
turkeys
in his houses ,or apartments 
years are provided in. the will of Alfred 
V. Lincoln, a former real estate man, 
filed for probate here.

I

Does a husband’s success mean everything to a wife? And can mother 
love be crushed from a woman’s heart by the applause of the pubüc . 
These are questions put forth in “His Greatest Sacrifice,” William Far
mings latest picture. It is a highly dramatic play and one that gives this 
popular star an opportunity to display his finest gifts as an actor.

vv..

surer,
ter

ART ACCORD 
who has the leading role 
in “The White Horse
man” is the world’s cham
pion cowboy and has a 
splendid opportunity of 8 
displaying his talents in | 
this exciting story of the ■ 
West packed full of thril- H 
ling situations and dar- ■ 
ing feats.

ART ACCORDCKET.
Chignecto Team Won. 

e R. M. S. F. Chignecto team de- 
1 the SL John Cricket Club yester- 
afternoon on the Allison play- 
ids. The St. John team batted four 
short and could only put up a 
of thirty runs, King making the 

core of fifteen. The Chignecto team 
a score of 169. ’

The announcement that the St John '
—in—

“THE WHITE
HORSEMAN”

Episode 2

“The Spider’s Web”

v.

ASrAcORO
English Leaders.

idon, Sept 16.—(Canadian Press.) 
th the excellent aggregate of 3,179 
-implied in fifty-two innings for 

ge of 69.10, C. P. Mead, Hamp- 
ofessional, heads the first-class 
cricket averages for the season 

exceeded
QUEEN SQ. THEATRESIR ROBERT BORDEN TAKES !

J6<)L This total was 
ay T Jlayward of Surrey in 1906, 
,y Abel, also of Surrey, in 1901. A. 
ossell of Essex was the second lead- 
,atsman this year,
4.53. B. R. Wilson of Yorkshire 
id the leading bowler of the season, 

fifty-one wickets at a cost of 
runs apiece.

TODAY^AND SATURDAY

MARSHALL NEILANBATHURST PULP MILL
TO OPERATE AGAIN

1 remote.with an average
' Presents Randall Parrish’s

‘BOB HAMPTON OF PLACER’g

IF. Featuring James Kirkwood, Wesley Barry, Marjorie Daw
Scenario by Marion Fairfax

The frontier days—Custer’s Last Stand—thousands of 
horses, in thrilling prairie fights.
(A First National Attraction)

Afternoon, 2.30, 10 and 15 Cents.
Night, 7 and 8.45, 25 Cents.

ses Indians, scouts.Th» Want
Ad Wat

i
MONDAY and TUESDAY 

Jewel Carman in “The Silver Lining
A Metre Release From Story of Roland Weet

Ü

Public !

UNIQUE TODAY TOM MIX 
WROTE

A FAST 
MOVING 

WESTERN 
TALE OF 
STUNTS 

AND 
HUMOR. 

Don’t 
Miss It.

Opening THETOM MIX STORY 
HIMSELF, 

AND 
ITS A 

HUMMER

-----------IN------------

“A Ridin’ Romeo”
Played to Capacity Yesterday. 
Some Picture, You'll Say So^ 

Century 
Comedy

1

Our new modern 
plant, retail store 

and dairy,
150 Union Street^ St, John, N, R

;

;class was 
2.20 class, purse 

light heats making the 
i 1-2.

“Wood Simps”
“THE KISS.”COMING MON.—CARMEL MYERS in

Another Record.
anardo, the great pacer, broke the 
e fair race record on the grand cir- 
t at Syracuse yesterday, when lie 
ed the fastest mile in a race exhibited 
the “big line” tills year. He went

1593-4. Tommy Murphy ...... ... the sale of logs is assured. Of course
behind the pacer. The purse When thé baby starts to cut its teeth, th(,r(i minor operations will be done

i ÏL000 Tony MPack won the 2.09 then is th(; ^"lc )hr_£2'>r ™°^Cr ‘S practically within the owner’s own
’ tbehest time being 2.00 1-4, the der the stress of great anxiety. 1 he forces ,md win represent but a small 
S’ ^ $1 000 Ivegal J. took two out I child’s bowels become loose, and dUa"" portion „f the cut of the province,

beats in the 2.17 class, purse boea, dysentery, colic, cramps and a y wj hj the next few weeks some more 
O mating The best time 2.071-2. ! other bo-el comjdmnts maru est them- Xite announcem^t may be made 
?’ 214 dL Edward Marque made ' ««'Ives; the gums become swollen, cank 1 re d to the outlook. It is to be

x ‘ss «5 i sirjrMtÆ
"8- H‘,,KJ52i's;r.tn.ir5 : s t-ritr S-’S-"'î,”:::,nD Jtd^d the speeder. ness of the bowelS’ E"'e “ fCW d°SeS ° work possible wiU be needed in order to

Drivers Reinstated. DR. FOWLER S tide over the period between now and

illiam Brickley, of St. John, and EXTRACT OF S™

1 Cameron, of Charlottetown, two W||_Q STRAWBERRY 
he best known drivers m the Maine 
New Brunswick circuit, have been

nstated by National Trotting As- For thc past 76 years “Dr. Fowlers" 
ation upon payment of fines ot ,jas bcen by mothers for teething
1. They were suspended by order go you do not experiment with a New York, Sept 16—A huge liquor
che judges of the Caribou Fair races ^ untried remedy which might manufacturing organization, employing
•ing the latter part of August- bc dangerous to your darling’s health, hundreds and operating illicit wholesale

■WWld’s Record. Price 60c. a bottle; put up by The T. drug stores has been discovered by fed-
aeinaw. Mich., Sept. 16-Herbelwyn, Milbnrn Co, Limited, Toronto, Out „al prohibition enforcement, leaders

gelding by Mannco, owned by —- .. I^Thls organization has been feeding
H- McCourtie, of M>nneapoh , d CfttQ&g' the entire United States with whiskey,
en by Hal Erwin, of Howell, iJf/llfnC/ ^ _____________ 1 and rum supposed to have been
k established « worlds ^ ■ggHg dJSK Smuggled into the country, but which,
ting three heats over a ha‘f “de MHH US l„ reality, was manufactured here and

U” ~ "’s ihT tr lt tt mm “«
;iz 2 07‘A, 2.07%. Herbclwyn holds labds-
r^ord against time of 2.05 3-4 on a M AjK. W&ÆÊ
f mile track, second only to Uhlans HMk WSmZV&sS*

some Watch ! Again Watch !
All that is newest, safest and most efficient in the 

manufacture as Pasteurization of Milk, Cream, Butter, 
Ice Cream and Butter-Milk can be seen at our plant and 
the public are cordially invited to inspect our premises.

In our retail department, at the only mechanically 
refrigerated counter in the city, all wants in our line of 
business can be served. Give us a call.

e was

We have received another shipment of the wrist watches 
which made such a hit during Exhibition week, and we have 
decided to let them go at the same special price, $15. Our 
regular price on this watch was $22, and as we only have a 
limited'number, early purchase is advisable.

Uiy

PACIFIC DAIRIES Ltd,,HUGE LIQUOR
MANUFACTURING 

PLANT FOUND
Makers of “COUNTRY CLUB” Ice Cream. P0YÂS i (D0„ 12 Klny-Sq.and thus, perhaps, save your baby’s life.

9-19

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

r .dVHats 3 Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Ra n- 
Gr. nmhreUas Trousers Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Clnb’B^ «d“sult etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•°»' mm rnm l Look for Electric Sign.Mulholland

wn

•Phone 3020

Electric car No. 128, driven by motor- 
I man No. 45, struck little Robert Walsh 

. .. , , , . ; in Paradise Row. The lad was only
Another Hurt. Genuine Virginia blended I slightly shaken up. He was taken to

jJhn Carney, of Portsmouth, (N. H ), r particular smoker» his home in Paradise Row.
badly hurt wlien bis pacer. Littie «

Use The WANT AD. WA Yr{ fir

!
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'y ICE
CREAM,

There is a great satisfaction in serv

ing your guests a better ice cream 

with a wonderful velvety texture, a 

rich, wholesome flavor that imipedi- 

ately indentifies it as Purity Ice 

Cream by far the largest selling ice 

cream in New Brunswick.

Purity Ice Créant Co.,
LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality"
92 Stanley St. St John, N. B.

'Phone Main 4234.
\

HARPER P&ESNAIL?!GA'R V
•V :
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 192116
European diplomats the coming Wash
ington conference when someone tnen- 
tioned the possibility of open sessions 
because that was the kind of diplomacy 
Americans like.

“What good jokers the Americans 
are,” said a certain statesman. “Here 
is such talk coming from Washington 
a week after Washington has finished 
negotiating a treaty with Berlin in a 
secrecy none of us has ever excelled. 
Talk about open diplomacy and publi
city for your disarmament conference 
does not fool anyone.” And he added: 
“We are getting your number.”

Now this able diplomat may have 
been all wrong, but his ideas represented 
the ideaS of a vast majority of the Eu
ropean statesmen of today. They be
lieve America now wants to play “You 
scratch my back and I’ll scratch yours” 
politics, and if that is true then it is im
portant to know that America’s interna
tional friendships are not so numerous as 
they were. Perhaps, as Mr. Borah sees 
'it, from Idaho, it does not make any 
difference. It is to help American read
ers to form their own conclusions that 
I have set down these impressions, those 
of a writer who has been in fairly close 
touch with the attitude of other nations 
towards America from the day the Fifth 
Marines marched up Chateau Thierry 
road down to the end of the first week 
of the second assembly of the League 
of Nations.

m ee ill“True Economy’'UNITED STATES III
Is not so much what you pay for an 
article, as what you get in return.

PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-CREEN
Ii

0#

Most Disliked Nation in the 
World, in Contempt of 

40 Countries.
On Sale
EVERYWHERE

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers 3Xid General Stores

Is worth every cent of its cost, as you 
get Quality Value incomparable —

v
■«81

^ %
Is Paying the Price — Ship

ping and Trade are Suffer
ing—Use of Allied Debts 
as “Big Stick” Increases 
Unpopularity.

tional relations today by which a vast men in power today to talk about Eur- ; Y ® 1
tua,orily ut tlie tin- nations of the world ope's mistake in taking Wilson at his nations, 
bound together in an undertaking whose face value. But just at the Poilu who | Robbed of Gratitude, 
plan came largely from America—for sleeps beneath his tricolor bedecked cross ! . . atest nation in the
certainly the League as it exists as part on the hattiefieids of France never knew j “a ZiïTsLZZ vron
of the Treaty of Versailles, is the result ! the Doughl oy who rcsts Hot far away ^ stand int she does not occupy
of Amenean participation in the Peace beneath a little white cross, so the in- m h did at the end f theC onference—find their efforts to make ierior political events of the United^, Pos-1-on sh^ didti the
this plan work almost hopelexd.v para- States, although known and understood, ' viewed with the respect
lyzed by the fact that America wiU | by « limited number of/tatesme^ mean ^ ^ power,’but th^Mea
have nothing to do with it. I J,ttle to the peoples of the helped along by the supposed spokesman

Where in history is there a parallel for! who expected so much of the league S for the present administration that after 
such a state of affairs? and> ”P,t° Ebe preseit have seen so littie Amfrlc& went into the war for her

It is all very well for American states- materialize. And today the Peopkso. gelfish purposes, has served to rob
forty nations are being told by the.r deling of atitude which
newspaper correspondents at Geneva that lsed exigt America BS a source of 
the league is paralired by America fhes I Msh internationa, political ideals has
are being told that the leagu 1 Vanished for the present. Just an in
make progress with disarmament be- :sUnt_less than three years agp-she 
cause America won t work with was regarded as an exponent of open
gue; tiiey are. being told that the a* diplomacy, a criterion of a new regime
cannot put its mandate system into effect ,jn international affairs. Just the other
be cause of what America has o day I was discussing with a group of
has not done; they arc being told that 
the success of the world court is being 
put in jeopardy by America. They are 
being told that America is responsible 
for all this.

The lasting goodness of 
Life Savers always fresh 
and crisp, is assured by 
the pure tinfoil package.
It keeps the satisfying 
Life Saver flavors in and 
keeps out impurities.

When first opening a package, gently 
insert the thumb nail between the 
Life Savers. The tinfoil should not 

i be torn off. After removing one or 
\ more Life Savers re-seal the package 
\ by folding back the tinfoil.

ià
m i

%9 ffljwé 
ww)

Special Cable to the New York Time! 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Geneva, Sept II—The first week of the 
fécond assembly of the Iycague of Na
tions has brought into bold relief the gi- 
jantic anomaly which exists in interna-

Father Mallett ic Sussex.
Sussex Record: Rev. Father Mallett, 

who succeeds Rev. Father 'Fraser, as as
sistant to Rev. Father McDermott of 
St. Francis Xavier’s, officiated for the 
first time at Sussex on Sunday. He came 
here from St. Bernard’s parish, Monc
ton. Father Mallett is a young man of 
recognized ability and activity. Father 
Fraser left for Rexton on Saturday, and 
assumed his duties there.

Then your Life Savers hold 
every bit of goodness till you 
need them again. Buy Life 
Savers wherever candies are sold.

Made in Canada, al Prescott, Ont.

Most Disliked Nation.
Such are the impressions that are be

ing scattered all over the world and 
which in their reflection may help bring 
home to the United States the fact, un 
pleasant enough, that today it occupies 
a very disagreeable position in interna
tional relations. The conduct of Ameri
ca’s foreign policy has, to put it bluntly, 
had the effect that whereas three years 
ago America was the most loved nation 
on earth, it is today perhaps the most 
disliked nation. Where are America’s 
international political allies today? She 
has but two diplomatic friends, France 
and China. Germany’s diplomatic sup
port is in the market and she may be 
able to get that, but as matters stand 
today China, who sees in America an 
ally against Japan, and France, who 
would be a friend of the United States 
in any showdown, are our best betl. 
England is an ally of Japan, our great
est international opponent. Italy still 
Smarts from what she regards as unfair 
treatment from the American delegates 
at the Peace Conference. The Scandin
avian countries included, see America 

nation trying to dictate to the whole 
world. On top of all Washington muA 
count on the feeling of jealousy that 
several large South American countries 
hold towards the United States. The 
new nations of Central Europe look upon 
America somewhat as a stepfather who 
has abandoned them, and all the 
tries of the league are being told that 
America is killing the league Decause 
she wants her own league. Altogether 
the United States has a sorry interna
tional reputation.

There is more than one way to look 
at this truth. One is that America is a j 
great and large country and self-suffi
cient; Europe owes her billions, she has 
most of the available gold supply of the 
world, and, to put it in slang, “we should 
worry.” There is another way to set it. > 
In addition to the fget that United States 
trade is suffering from the unstable con
ditions in Europe for which Europe likes 1 
to blame America’s isolation, President j 
Harding has called an international con
ference in Washington. Although called : 
a disarmament conference it would be a 
great surprise to the majority of those 
idiplomats who will attend it, if it does 
.not turn into an occasion of interna
tional bargaining: in which America will 
seek to better her position vis-a-vis 
Japan. That being so, America may 
,need the diplomatic support of other na- 
•tions. Ahncrica holds the trump card of | 
the Allied debts, but the very report that 
that card would be playcu arouses a re
sentment which may well measure the , 
stability of any diplomatic edifice Secre- ]

*
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Now for All Models ofSEE

the Dodge Brothers, Carfor Ford Cars and Tracks
Luxurious comfort from your Dodge — the 

comfort of travelling over the roughest roads 
without resulting shocks and jars—will be yours 
with the new Hassler* specially designed for 
Dodge Brothers’ cars. They’re the same type of 
Hassler Shock Absorbers which have brought 
new riding comfort to over one million Ford 
owners.

Hasslefs are made for all models of the Dodge. 
They appreciably reduce tire and upkeep ex
pense. Any Hassler dealer will put a set on your 
car without changing any part—then remove 
them and refund your money if 10 days’ trial does 
not convince you of their value.

If your dealer hasn’t them, write
Phillips & Pringle Distributor, 

Market Square, Fredericton, N. B.
ROB'ERT'H.'HASSLEK Limited,"Hamilton,Ont

H *S2 D Cantilever Shock 
Absorbers add so much to the 

comfort and long life of the car, 
that no one who has tried them will 

drive without them.

1$;

mas a

Overever
300,000 seta in use.

Save tires, engine and springs coun-

VEN as Paris models are accepted as the 
standards for artistry of dress, so the 

“Penmans” has earned its place as 
denoting all that is distinctive in undergarme 
—distinctive, alike in design, comfort and g 
nine value. »

No money Is saved driving without them. They 
pay for themselves in the saving of tires alone. 

It’s doing without them that’s expensive. Why 
not “Make your Ford ride like a limousine?”

- GUARANTEE
If, after 20 days’ use,

V you are not fully satis-
\ fled with H®D*s,takeIX them off and get your

money back.

E
name

illustrates the famous 
Hassler Shock Absorber 
for Fords. Made J or àll 
Ford passenger cars and 
trucks.

!This

'

86 # Underwear@s®Wmmi I yÿ-lt M13 «$
-THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"

m TRApe HARK REGISTERED
smi Shock Absorbersif; tiMJ Manufactured only by

|i./lW Richards-Wilcox Canadian Co., Ltd.
wêli/l LONDON Winnipeg

Also makers &f Hosiery and Sweater Centsi 1 Penmans, Limited, Paris.
PATENTED

Sold By
ROYDEN FOLEY,

296-300 Union Street, St John, N. B. ALL NEXT WEEK
m si***' I

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIG FAIREVERYTHINGlooks
good

about it isRi£ht FREDERICTON EXHIBITIONTr’.y «: T;-J

-X Ü You’d pick. King George’s 
Navy on its looks alone. But 
take it in your hands. See how 
pliable and tough it is. Then 
sink your teeth in it. Get 
that flavor and moistness? 
Sure it lasts.

M M SEPTEMBER 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24awf
Feels'-
8»od

m The Biggest Agricultural and Live Stock Show in Eastern Canada This Year
l

>___ A/A THURSDAY
FRIDAY4-DAYS RACING-4m TUSEDAY 

WEDNESDAY
Tuesday—John R. Braden, 2.02 3-4, vs. Roy Volo, 2.08 1-4, for a purse of $1,500 and the Maine and New Brunswick

circuit pacing championship. _ . ... D__  . %
Thursday—Alfred King, 2.13 1-4, vs. The Exposer, 2.06, start in Free for All Trot for the Marne and New Brunswick

circuit trotting championship.
Gm&s
hftfawyi

■CHEWINGI 
TOBACCO

*
m.-y-

Sn i 62 El UNPRECEDENTED AMUSEMENT ATTRACTIONS which will not be seen at any other Fair in the Maritime Provb.^ ,Ri

being under exclusive contracts:i
The Peerless Wonders,

Loretta Twin Sisters,
Wonderful Aerial Acts,

Sensational Mid-Air Exploits,
The Four Ernestonian-Novikoff Troupe,

De-Renzo and Ladue, Physical Endurance
The Great Louvain, Marvelous Feats on a Single Strand of Wire.

Remarkable Girl Artists,
Billy Burke, who sings to beat the band.Vamr ■■■a

r% a

Balloon Ascensions Every Day, Double and Triple Parachute Drops, directed by The Northeastern Balloon Co.. Inc^ New 
“DROPPING FROM THE SKIES,” Thousands of feet in the air, defying death.

Musical programmes afternoon and evening, every day, by Brass Bands and Jazz Orchestra.
Night Something to attract your attention every minute of the day and night.

I
—is made to hold its moisture and flavor. 
It’s as sweet and juicy as a ripe apple. 
It’s a real man’s chew. There s nothing
like it.

York,£ Brilliant Illuminations at

i(S tastesgood.\\ SEPT. 17-24DON’T MISS THE BIG PROVINCIAL FAIRNOW
2 for 25c

SEPT. 17-24

irJP' formerly the Amusement Hall.New Cabaret and Dance Pavillion in what was 
The Worcester Variety Orchestra, of Worcester, Mass., the Jazz Kings of the New England States, and Billy Burke, vocalist, 

of New York, every afternoon and evening.
im

m Si

e
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*** "You Certainly Do Make the 
Best Bread!”

- "Why Shouldn’t I? I Use
>i

- REGAL 
_ FLOUR

Hi "It’s
£17 Wonderful

for
Bread”

J

r

rr

L

J*

WHEN USING
WILSON’S

FLY PADS
READ directions 
< CAREFULLY AND 

XL\ FOLLOW THEM
EXACTLY/

*
">-x
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